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ON WAY TO GRAVEAPPEAL TO GAEKWAR
: • ——Mte' v^;--S. =

ESTIMATES ARE IBSBI APHORISMS TRIAL TO COST 
IMMENSE SUM

H"ss.%va,a?‘&£',KSii.T"'
ion Gfovsrnment.

Vancouver, April is.—sir. Sayaji 
Rao ID, Gaekwar of Independent state 
of Baroda, and second In point of power 
to only one other native prince of In
dia, the Mlzam of Hyderabad, will be 
appealed to by the Hindus of Vancou
ver and the remainder of the British 
Pacific coast to act as their mediator 
at Ottawa in an endeavor to secure 
a reduction in the restrictions on the 
Immigration of their countryman now 
enforced by the government of Canada. 
On June 5th Gaekwar will active in 
Vancouver by the C, P. R. steamer Bm- 
Pre*8 of India from Yokottoma on the
Œ*^M”clu°ieha
ada to Niagara Fall* and thence to " 
New York and other large eastern 
cities.

Body of Mark Twain 
Elmira Toie*e-Fi 

vice» in Now

a** -*-* E*
That Marriage Has 

Put the 8eel ef Slavery on 
individuals.

*‘*u^**ÏS’ 28*—Some unpublished
t thought* and aphorisms.” by Henrik 
1DS??’jarî printed here. Baya the a age:

“ft U folly 1° ***** of tT6e men. 
There are no free men. Marriage, the 
relations between man and woman, 
hjgjgycornipted the human race and 
P.:J?e se*1 of slavery on individuals.”

The cult of -La Patrie' le only a 
•tags In the human Intelligence."

“It la lnadmlaaahle that «avant» 
should torture animals in the name 
of »clence. Doctor» ought to try their 

on journalists and poli-

■to Be Taken to
■

NEW YORK; April The body of 
Mark Twain began today lt« last Jour
ney from the sunny cSpnber where It 
had lain In "St9rmfield*to the spot In 
God's Acre, where it stgtil rest at last 
among those whom he “*>ved long since 
and lost a while.” |

Funeral services weraEheld in the eld 
brtck Presbyterian, ehurjh at Fifth ave
nue and 87 th street, tSs city, by Dr.
Hrary A. Vandyke, professor of Bng- 
m “terature at PrlnoWwi university 
thl" afternoon. The prAyer .was pro
nounced by Rev. H. W£Twitchell. of 

I fri^d'd C°nn" *■“$ Twain's old

TOTAL DESTRUCTION .
0F FRUIT CROP I Zt?Z

were brief and simple. The only mu- 
■■■HH PiHHWIPPlipWeiVePS . . Tae one organ prelude. There was
De.trnv.d_Tk— i- .1 r. " a modest display of white lilies, lilies

sev.r.1 oth.T. Further Snow and Frost Pre- °IreJ;,,da
dieted by Weather Forecast- S? by but after the menai

il iii _ 18nfl tne family had been seated the
ers—Unusual Heat Reported 8b?r,ch ”aa wel1 ftIle<l »y the general
x i a . public. The services -took but halffrom Los Angeles - »««>•■

—------------o—------------;
_ Bad Gang Arrested.

- i «SF4» Ore., April 28.—The
CHICAGO, April 28.—In the most die- | office of Portland is satis-

astrous and far-reaching storm eape- fj^hat in the arreM of a gang of e3- OTTAWA. April 22—The usual end- 
rlenced In a generation, damage to bud- ntBpntone yesterday, °*'the.sesaion slaughter of estimatesding crops and fruits and vegetables Lft,®tded3lif1^iUJ^1tv,<mS,a Whlch ,n the House tonight, and In

WtL Mlphlgan fruit bel. the
of the - fruit country, is described as I and manv iîfî?8* OUver got rid of his In-

buds flowers and fruit, but threatens ous aliases! he is ro cerain QUMum^to th“Ho,m« 25SS * Ü?014

sÿE as» ses lad&w." ïsBSKr»TjJŒFg* 14.000.000; Wisconsin, ---------------------------- -- home wo^ h^verSul^n %SS
$2,000,000; ^ansos, 11,000,000; Kentucky, L __ ___ . criticism and lenxthv Sit-in k?f

!!Sr~'£=c:: MMES il s»«,s?se^Icontinued cold, northwest winds, indi- I'" Wr,UW *• « »«U- Postmaster Gen^l be?ng unabto to
cates further extensive damage. . ’ «top the swing of the prorogation oen-

On the lakes the storm has also «me > ■ ' ' rtAffl flm 1111(7 duium. Altogether it was a good night
much damage, but details have not yet . |- ||i»' \ L |\lilli|P f?r ministers, and well they avaiTed
been received. The passenger steamer |T|jn | |i\n|f1n themselves of It. Thus an exceBent
Iowa, of the Goodrich line, was strand- UVS.U I iUIilllU week’s work was brought to a coneftr-
ed between Racine and Milwaukee * ! Sion at 18:30 p.m.
through her steering gear giving way. — ‘ " ¥ h»5®0'i.T,ayl^r •a*'Hon. W. S. Fielding

Smith's Hill Reservoir Puzzle gTSSPiSiSf Gives Prt^ihlp f T ■ ■

*‘**<)a Ex^wtor Ctak a ^«#@855?

here at title time of the year. A drlv- SignfftC2Ot-R6maTk “Nb, thts llânâfçraft11» not harSr-
fn.°Y '= -Chitlnued ool< is r8torte4 Mr”FleldhW,

predicted and It Is feared that the fruit ............... the twenty-two members pres-
TheSmith's Hill reservoir puzzle hag bean damaged. - h?bltion^ wit0"”1’ bm,,ea at tWa ex"

aimarently entered upon a new and Strange Contrast, CHICAGO, April 22—Accompanied Today's proceed I nm. „
,.me^68îlnK V 1 at Pfeaet« _ EOS ANGELES, Calif., April 28._ President of the by one^f thd« apk^rj^f conmltncn
filled to a height of nine feet and With a maximum temperature of lOOJ NaUon51 Bank of. New YoMt. which annually lnfllct^ûie
there U no leakage. Teat* cabled out degrees af 1:16 o’clock this afternoon î F' ot the Arm of ceming the franking “syrtem Thé

_____ waU^Ve^^f^U^when StT b"8 ‘—«ratures ,n this I îhJugh" the^orthwe» So'loïï? t? Bo^Gen^l B™

H0BSE SHOW CLOSED éEE “ VANCO^^=: W t£ &&&*. » I «ŒSSSfeT
Following the adoption of his recom- ...T **•—Eire broke When asked regarding the slmifl sle Bo well and Senatorbmdo!»^fa^^2"

mendatlon that the reservoir should be 2 °„?lack t]u* afternoon In the cance of- the trip, Mr Hill Mhv" ed upon Sir Wilfrid Waitj
repaired at a cost of 87,900 City En- store of J. F. Fatôn,. S3S0 "Well, if you imow anvthml StS^thS^a neîmnn ï—
glneer Smith has been slowly having it at,r^t'4a?<1 the !°ss occasioned the northwest you know^that^th! annuity purchased for tom*?!3w »r
tiUed In order that he may estimate was estimated at three to five thousand, fishing la getting orettv J??4 ,»the Zi K ihTZJ L-
the leakage at different heights. He ?,n.fccoul? ofl ti,e lnflapynable nature I about this time I oftiie late Simon Dali^îf
wishes to find out the volume of water ot *he contents of the store the flames a little Ashing" We 48111 d° llshed the Dawson rmfS sst^b-
lost dally from the height at which the «Tread rapidly. By thç time the equip- Several hours after the mi, - whose “norm 2£elv îh. "P°"
reservoir begins to leak and at differ- ment from No. 2 fire hall had reached had left, foï£" ûXrtm.ÏÏ jlarty »mtog u£to!
?!sssss «wfîSa» Eme---™
feÎÎL,&n,d *?1U no leakage is apparent. Ferni« “W Hand Killed. f/V. Uhat he had allfed wit?
a ^lî,mLWïï 1kBUgSeBt th.at 4£l^ la f5”®”' Açril 23—N. Ziruk a Slav- Hid for railroad de“î^men7 to
fts^Te^LtofT01^^ ftlvTun,tUtc^y6ïySl,1 toriaS“Sf I4’s ™4har
ability of this was pointed out recent- this morning abourf.tre^k^His it too£ rl o lT,",”0"' but 
ly In a letter sent to the city author!- body was found on the lowerfloor of into the deal " ‘ ' Bd 1 may go
ties by Engineering Expert Adams. ti»e mill, but the cause of death is
Whether the recent salubrious weather known, as no one was around when I OiCIT.Cn rnn -r.   
conditions have had the effect of hard- *e accident happened. Ziruk had only SEIZED, FOR TAXES6i»P5l aJ?d solidifying the materials of been with the firm a short time He I -—.——_
which the reservoir is constructed la was engaged'on the night shift An to- City of Regina Places Bailiff to e p LSk8 L°^U1>0n ^iCh^Slty Englneer ve-tigatlon Is proceeding tç. det^Une R- Comm.rèi.l Tetogr.^, Offiof ’
Smith Is at present unable to venture 4he <*”«6 of the accident I ^ 7
an opinion, though he will probably be _------------- to--------------- REGINA, April 23.—Seized for tav«,
rto!? wben further tests are car- Fast Time With Autos the commercial telegraph office of thé

. SAN FRANCISCO, April 23—Bar C-P-H- is today in the hands of theafrg.TÆft'ÆS'Æ ara ’s» «ssâÆH bK sa,;”Sâ UE s & “*æï »ss*xa ,stheater and Hashed isuound the ov” ln S seS* ®ompa1^ ?f 0,6 floor "Pace and businese

üiM
!,WM.V!=SS-Si’l=SS?

---------------o--------------- race was contested at the end of the ally fought out In thé ®°"
■sUtagham lawyer Bead th^TlSrathe^s D^rraM °h mCt whlle 44,(5 bailiff sits to charge,’ and'Sü-æsau&ê m .«r - » - -■

died on fats farm home near Linden, this 
county, this morning, of Bright’s dis
ease. He was 64 years of age and had 
practiced In Bellingham for twenty 
pears, coming here from Kansas.

Inly Style, 
ihould Clear 
|50c for 35c

■ HE
Ex-President Yesterday Guest 

of Intellectual Paris—Parti
cipates As Number in Ses
sion of French Academy

Blizzard That Raged Yesterday 
Estimated to Have Caused 
Damage of $30,000,000 in 
Middle Western States

Being goes on sale 
ig, and to say that 
is only saying the 

d regularly sell for

Members of Commons Show 
Eagerness tofArrive at Pro- 

Point — Large 
Amount Voted Yesterday,

Swope Murder Case Expected 
to Involve Expenditure by 
County of $200,000—Likely 

.. to Continue for Some Weeks

rogation35*

DELIVERS LECTURE
AT THE SORBONNE LITTLE CRITICISM

, Modern Society is not a society of 
society""* women; 14 le a maecullne

™.W?Len Liberals wish to amelio
rate the condition of women they be
gin by eoneulttag public opinion; that 
la to say, men.. You might as well ask 
wolves to favor measures for the 
tectlon of sheep.”
—IT? desire and to wish: our great
est faults come from a confusion of 
these two terms.'

"A new aristocracy Is coming Into 
being; It Is the aristocracy of will."

"Mes the evolution of the human 
species, taken a wrong turn? Why do 
we belong to the earth rather than 
to the air or the sea? The desire to 
possess wings, the dreams to which;- 
without astonishment, we believe our
selves to be flying, 
mean?"

MANY WITNESSES ~ '
ARE TO BE CALLED

T

b of Hosiery 
felled

FOR MOST ITEMSTHREE BURNED
Dwells at Length Upon His At

titude in Regard to Human 
Rights and Property Rights 
—Presents From Faculty

Cincinnati Hotel 
Men Dead and pro-

Abuse of Frankling Privilege 
Comes Up For Annual Dis
cussion—J, D, Taylor Enters 
Serious Objection

est will you find a 
fine Hosiery than 
at 35c we are offer
te to get.
:h lace ankles, full I 

Colors are white, 
ic and tans. Per |
........................$1.00
:oes and heels, full 
of white, cardinal, 

........... $1.00

Damaging Evidence Against Dr, 
Hyde Is Given by Nurse Kel
ler—Other Nurse's State
ments Help Defence,

CINCINNATI April 23.—Three per
sons are known to have lost their lives 

8-t least a half dozen others are 
PvaJ1?? an<* are believed to have per
ished in a fire, which practically des- 
n*oyed the hotel Thoma, Walnut and 
Sweet streets, tonight. Two of the dead 
nave been identified as Walter G. 
Cameron, a lawyer, and Harry Law
rence, a newspaper employee. The 
third body has not been identified.

The hotel Is situated in the retail 
district Flames, supposed to have 
been caused by crossed electric wires, 
burst out in the elevator shaft in the 
basement of the hotel, a six storey 
wooden structure. Almost' instantly 
the building was on fire from cellar to 
dome. The fire burned fiercely for 
more than two hours.

The audiences of two nearby thea
tres were kept in ignorance of their 
peril.

Ti

FARIS, April 28—To_______ _ use Colonel
Roosevelt's own words, today marked 
the crowning of his career as a man of 
letters. From noon until midnight he 
was the guest of Intellectual Paris, 
participating as a member at a session 
of the French Academy, delivering a 
lecture at the Sorbonne, which, as he 
said, was the foremost seat of learning 
to Europe before America wae dlscov* 
ered. and remaining ,as the guest of the 
faculty for dinner and reception 
t*T the university ln hie honor.

Col Renseeslt’s reception at the in-

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 23—The 
second week of the Hyde murder trial 
closed here today with both the defense 
and the prosecution predicting ultimate 
victory. Only two important witnesses 
have been examined so far. They are 
Miss Pearl Keller and Miss Anna Houli
han. who were nurses 
home when the tragedies

what do they
—Ofor

Profit Came Soon
EDMONTON. Alta., April 28 — A 

profit of over *4,000 within two days 
on a big piece of Edmonton proper
ty was made here this week by R. F. 
Dabney, of Portland, Ore., who 
bought a Main street comer ftt 3106,- 
000 on Tuesday and sold it last night 
to Toronto capitalists for 3110,000. 
The’ Toronto men will build a big 
office, buijdlng oh the property.

m
in the Swope 

„ ^ j.were enacted.
Miss Keller, who is considered the 

state’s star witness, told a straight and 
vigorous story which greatly pleased 
the prosecution. Attempts of the de
fense to break down her narrative 
futile.

On the other hand. Miss Houlihan 
whose cross-examination has not been 
completed, has buoyed up the hopes of 
the defense. Attorney Frank P. Walsh, 
chief counsel for Dr, Hyde, has, under 
coaching of Mrs. Hyde, been able to oh- . 
tain semé admissions damaging to the 
state’s case from the witness.

Two hundred thousand dollars is the 
amount the county will spend before 
the trial ends. Attorneys ln the hear
ing believe the case will not go to the 
Jurors for live or six weeks. Mr. Walsh 
said today that he thought the testi
mony would be completed within three 
-weeks. The state has 37 witnesses to . 
oalL How many the defense will 
men is 
h» wjn

Cbfef

givenConsider- 
ly Strong

i

m ~w—«w, wivs ui*t ml ma ooroonne, were 
equally impressive, but ln a different 
way. In the former he was introduced 
merely as a member, and he took a seat 
among his distinguished confreres, most 
of whom have grown old to the service 
of science. Several times 18 his ad
dress, Mr. Roosevelt Interjected obser
vations to French, and after he had de
fined hie attitude on the subject of hu
man rights and. property rights, he re
peated this ln French, saying that it 
constituted the crux of what he had 
said and he desired every one to un
derstand him. His words to this con- 
nectlon were; “My position as regards 
8ho moneyed interests can. be put Into 
a few words. In every civilized socl- 
*? property rights must he properly

NO LEM HEIGHTquality footwear 
reme moderation 
this department, 
have the advan- 

È it, owing to the
FEE FOUND 

IN WAR EAGLEI NINE FEEL 'V

:

New Body of High Grade Ore 
Struck in Noted Rossfand 
Mine—Le Roi Company Is 
Hopeful of Similar Success

’
wily known to, Mr. Walsh,* and 
not tell.

k
^ „ M ^ »l>p*r hrnnd, fôr property 
belongs to man, and not man «w pre*. 
erty. - .. . ,9 : ,;y
^ Follpwln» the lecture, Vice-Rector 
Liard, In behalf of the university, pre
sented Mr. Roosevelt with a bust of 
Jefferson and two vases made at Sevres 
A curious ' mistake had been made in 
the bust A bust of Lincoln had been 
ordered from the government factory at 
Sevres, but ln some way one of Jef
ferson was made. M. Jusserand, the 
French ambassador, has arranged to 
have the original order executed.

must
Further Tests . * t lies in the coming .#

..I
Kawaaaritstirrss
Opening stage, It expects to threw some 
«ght on this phase of the base later. 
Mrs. Swope Is the witness who lg de
pended on to grill the physician from 
the witness stand.

In refutation of the ,stories told by 
Mrs. Swope and Miss Keller, the de
fence will offer Mrs. Hyde as a wit
ness. Judge Latehaw'e ruling 
«very phase of the Swope mystery may 
be developed, ln order, if possible, to 
show motive on the part of Dr. Hyde 
In connection with the alleged killing 
” Col. Swope, makes certain that ere 
the trial has ended the public will have 
secured all there Is to toll of the mys
tery. J

- I........... $3.50
Goodyear welt
..........$3.50
....... $3.50
extraordinary.

NELSON, B.C., April 23—Confirm
ation of the recently reported strike 
in the War Eagle miné àt Rossi and 
Of an entirely nèw ore body bf high 
grade ore has been made, and the 
importance of yie discovery has been 
™ther under than overestimated. 
The shipments are said to average 
340 per ton m gold and about 6 per 
cent coppèr.

The Le Roi management hopes to 
attain similar results, and Is pushing 
their diamond drill work as fast as 
possible. ,

At the annual meeting here of the 
Nttlfget Gold Mines, Ltd., 
at Sheep Creek, the old 
were elected, and the report present
ed was , decidedly satisfactory, show
ing good financial management and 
excellent indications of a successful 
year at the mine. Last year 6.000 
tons were milled, producing 378,860. 
The concentrates average 36,200 at 
the smelter.

There are no developments to the 
strike among the B. C. Copper Co/s 
men at Greenwood. ■

i)
#

ly
that

VaiKOuvsr'g Third Event of the Kind 
Pdssas off Satisfactorily—Many 

in Attendance.

VANCOUVER, April 23.—Vancouver's 
third horse show closed tonight with a 
record very satisfactory to all concern
ed. The number of entries was over 
1100. .which was more than 30Q over 
those of last year, and horses were in 
attendance from Woodlands, California, 
on the south; Brandon .on the east in 
Canada end Lee's Station, Montana, to 
the United States.

The week has been a busy one ln the 
city, many prominent visitors being 
here to attend the show. The awards 
Fere made without ahy disagreement, 
the different events were carried through 
without a hitch, and the arrangements 
were such that the show was made a 
really good entertainment for the large 
number of people who attended At the 
different sessions.

That a horse show could be carried on 
for three sessions a' day and for four 
days and a night session Indicates the 
interest taken in horses on the ooaet 
This annual event, coupled with the 
"how held to Victoria will go a long 
way toward bettering the grade of horses 
to British Columbia

Window
Order-—

Rls-Ex-
manship

operating
directors

LEPROSY VICTIM
Woman Bufgfering With Disease 

Found in Crowded New Yoric 
East Side Tenement.STRONG FIGURE IN

PRUSSIAN POLITICS
Hem,Ven '•te/dybrimd Known As 

"Uncrowned King" Likely to Be 
Mads Minister of Interior.

will be, or arc 
knent in need of 
Iv Blinds. We 

| class of work, 
blind the best 

that is possible 
be very lowest 
workmanship is 
of the départ
ir Curtain and 
lent—3fd floor:

the

^°man/ cuddling ap eight-months' 
old babe to her breast, was found by 
Dr. Trask, of Bellevue Hospital, to- 

,day' . The woman was discovered 
living in a squalid east side tenement 
fj°,“a® which fairly swarmed with 
lodgers Living In the three-room 
tenement were five children besides 
the victim g baby, a young woman 
two men and their wives.: Ten days 
?hf woman with leprosy came to 
the city from Baltimore. She was 
lost track of. The case wUl be re
ported to the health department.

Rammed by Whatcom
PORT TOWNSEND, April «-The 

steamer Whatcom at an early hour 
tola morning rammed the United 
States «tourner MaJ. Evan Thomas 
The Whatcom sustained no Injury, 
while the Evan Thomas sustained 
but slight damage. The Thomas was 
lying at the dock when the Whatcom 
was mâktog a landing, and through 
a misunderstanding of signals the 
Whatcom ran into the Thomas, moor
ed to another dock. She was crowd
ed against the dock with sufficient 
force to break several piles

» - wT ceetoan*
has given the men until today to re
turn to work.

The totAI production for the week 
to 45,122 tons, and for the year to 
date 804,803 tons. Smelter receipts 
total 40,100 tons and 707,874 tons.

un-

BERLIN, April 28.—T£e most Inter
esting political gossip of the week con
cerns the alleged Impending appoint
ment of Herr von Heydebrand, leader 
w,4?8. Conservative party, as Prussian 
Minister of Interior. Herr von Hey
debrand to known as the "uncrowned 
King of Prussia." He gained this title 
during the Reichstag struggle in con
nection with the Finance Reform Bill, 
which led to the retirement of Prince 
Butow. Although politically the most 
powerful, Herr von Heydebrand to 
physically the smallest man In Par
liament. His suture to almost dwarf- 
tike, and his entire bearing corres
pondingly modest and self-effacing, but 
his skill, Influence and authority ar* 
Napoleonic. It has been said that his 
elevation to the Prussian Home Office 
would be equivalent to the surrender 
of tiie crown to the uncrowned ruler 
of the realm.

The present Home Minister, Herr 
von Moltke, has acquire* general un
popularity during the - acrimonious 
Franchise Reform aglutlon, and ljto 
dismissal would be Interpreted as a 
Government concession to public optn- 
ton as well as the all-powerful Agrar- 
i an-Conservative party.

TOURING STUDENTSf
British Qradùates te Visit Canada 

and Study Leading Questions.

LONDON# April 28.—The scheme for 
an International interchange of stu
dents to being developed gradually, 
rangements have been made tor about 
a doxen British University tnen and 
women to visit North America. Among 
them to a lady who holds a Research 
Fellowship at Somerville College. She 
will leave England on May 21 for Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, where she will study 
the social organization of the Pueblo 
Indiana. Her tour will last six months 
and will Include visits to “Carlisle" 
thé famous «Indian school, and Byrn 
Mawr.

A graduate who holds the Mitchell 
Scholarship at the University of Lon
don to going for six weeks to study 
the practical administration of tariffs 
ln Canada and the United States. His 
tour will take in St John, Montreal, 
Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Phlladephla, 
Baltimore, Washington and New York. 
He will visit Yaye and Harvard. A 
Durham University man to going al
most immediately for two months to 
study agriculture In Canada and the 
United States. He will penetrate as 
far west as Calsary and Edmonton,

Takes Poison for Balts
DENVER^ April 28.—Through * a

mistake of a nurse who-had admlnia- 
dose of oxalic acid ln

Ar-

t ered a Into J___ _______ _
*“.■ »r naas-ste
Kan, died a violent death at Marcy 
hospital today.

i
isplay of 
inery

■

Vancouver Diverse Case.
VANCOUVER, April 28.—Ex. AM. W. 

J. Caivanagh 1s defendant In proceed
ings entered today by fais wife, Mary 
E. Cavenagh, of Crystal City. Mani
toba, who to seeking an order for di
vorce. The document filed in the su
preme court alleges the usual statu
tory grounds. Mies Campbell being 
named as corespondent.

Sweeping Labor Rsforms 
JOHANNESBURG, April 23.—As 

soon as the Union Government gets 
to work ln South Africa It will inaug
urate sweeping reforms in the manage
ment of native labor on the Rand 
■mines. Those reforms will take the 
form not only of improving the con
ditions of the native labor employed, 
but also of an Improvement ln the 
netbode of recruiting. 

y. . The result of these reforms will be 
; an enlargement of the area- available 

Y tor recruiting, and Consequently an ln- 
i § creased supply of colored labor for the 

mines. As soon as tbs reforms come 
into operation, It to estimated that 60,- 
060 natives will be available for work.

The Union Goovernment will also 
keep to mind the necessity of Increas
ing the Immigration of white labor by 
offering it Increased facilities for word
ing on tiie mines.

But white men are not wanted on 
the Rand alone. The Union Govern
ment have to hand a scheme for at-
nrat saws'kxï

■ * . ■ ?• ■

■P. ., . _ courts, after the lapse
Won to o? five days, the goods will be seized 

and sufficient of the company's type-
High Tr.aa.n “

aSfSHs.a sar-arestsska*«r*
Agram has an epilogue far the an-1 îî,ill?îlT>5ïpSSf Which, *ihe

Convict Bseaptured i nouncement that all the sentences haa wrefuaed to contribute
t-Ioa vmvjwryRTTT vmm iaJ. a. passed on all the prisoners have been Ito e 8 sxoheque».

After belns at libertv 4* ^52 23’~T annulled. The brothers Prlbicevtos, the J j"
«eklng coveé ltofa hunted MhSüf ch,lefJ4 the prteohers, have just been lONDON*a5?U 23P ^J)8"’8ricrr=mU,rdde0C.kda°.nh%0f îhe fe™ *** ^ L “shT^d^t To

ThéLdsy the ?«toéti eré.n ” ^ The trial began |n the early spring “"4'epoola havea,vot®d the
captured tonight Murdoo^wM^seen^î? laat F®ar »»» dragged on till October J? Otototppher Fur-
ing In a haystack by the son of a farmer Fifty-three Servians were accused of n^r^8 co-partnerShip_ scheme.llvtog four mties east of^the periiSm oom,pll?14y lb a Pan-8ervlan plot in^tich thl®w'U!'?dn<'U'?!0P bran?h=a 
tiary. The convlot was surrounded by ««“j?*4 Austria-Hnugary. The pro- b»UMedh,™V,1toT L member.a 
armed farmers, but refused to surrender =eea*”«e were conducted with greet arsing s?j k.iw «continuance 86, 
until a large detachment of guards ar- harshness and Injustice, and though the ballot only of co-part-
rived. evidence was of the fllmsleek the Pri- nÎIÎ ra8“1Eed: For continuance, 492,

blcevics were condemned to twelve a*?Jnat B»8.
HONOLHIjU Anrii 2» m ,» rigorous imprisonment, and *?vleai ^ong W workmen showCutcheon toe Chf^Lo ; Mo: twenty-trine of thetr fellow prisoners that themato cause of the rejection

Cutmsom^th^Chtoago eartoontot and to terms varying from four to «Ven °î 4be ?cbeme la that such Irregularity
writer, who was for some time with years. of work has arisen that mokt of the
TOeodore Roosevelt inAfrlca, Is return- The trial was contemporary with the men,have f,aHTed,to "ecure «toll year's 
l?L ' Yhbÿ arrived Austro-Bervlan crisis, and the v«dtot employment- u <5 al?° «tated that the
b*^ rlîfMcCuteheon predicts that was probably greatly influenced °by co-partners are unable to obtain em-
Co1' thepoil41cal8l4ua4fo-
toe T“oZnav°onMjaaîî’Urttoi.éftSr?é Geo^oy^^éar.0^ ^ ‘St^tÇffiïE

T^sss^&SSzst Æ«»‘pïÆfeS«wSafear*
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Furs asu High.
SEATTLE. April 22—That the price 

of fure of nearly all animals 
creasing yearly Is attested by the 
amounts paid for some skins to the sale 
held by the West Coast Grocery com
pany Wednesday. One skin, that of 
a silver fox sold for 3866, this being 
one of the highest prices ever paid for 
a fur of that kind. Other silver fox 
skins brought over 3600 and 3400 each. 
The total .mount of the sales was 318,- 
274.62. Nine bidders from the middle 
west and northwest were present. They 
were: J. Boscowits A don, of Victoria. 
B—..C. ; W. H. Hahlo, Hibbard, Stewart 
company, Hudson Bay Fur company and 
C. T. Wernicke, all of Seattle; H. P. 
Clagman of Portland, McMillan Fur * 
Wool company of Minneapolis, Joseph 
Uhlman of St. Paul and W. F. Sheard 
of Tacoma.

TJle Prioes paid on all the furs were 
higher than usual. The silver fox skins 
sold at almost prohibitive figures. One 
lynx skin Was purchased for 384. an 
lncreai* of l»o

Do
ts ln-o—

Increase In Wages
CLEVELAND, April 23—Two thoua- 

sand deck workers will he granted an 
Increase Ip wages, effective not later 
than May 1st. Warren 8. Stone to
day announced that the five hundred 
engineers employed by the Big Four 
road have been given a substantial in
crease. He would not say how much.

>
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i these are travelling under the auspices 
of the International Interchange, which 
has made the arrangements and pro
vided the special facilities.

Wanted for Sedition 
OTTAWA, April 28.—The prelimin

ary hearing of Mike Murphy and hie 
wife, for the Shawvtlle affair, whereby 
two yoaeg men lost their lives, did not 
take place today. The attorney-gen
eral's department at Quebec wired to 
Magistrate Rainville 0t Hull to go to 
BhawvilJe to hold the trial, but he did 
not catch the train. The hearing will 
open at 10 o’clock to the morning. 
Mrs. Murphy is likely to he charged 
with aiding and abetting the crime! 
Two men are detailed to guard the 
prisoners, at Bhawville lockup, to as
sist the bailiff.

S. ■ 4*

t Frefl* in Feeding Wheat
CALGARY. April 21—Wheat that 

even millers reject, and that sells for 
half the price obtained for number 
one. Is, when fed to steers, worth 
11-88 per bushel. This Is the experi
ence of the Laoombe experimental 

where an exhaustive test has 
recently been completed. The steers 
were fed during the winter, and a 
careful record kept of the cost of the 
grain and labor, the net nroflt hein»

/! farm.
dent. _ Per cent over former

prices The sale was conducted by Rob
ert Hyde. The next sale win be held

practically 317 per head. J. Y. Grif
fin secured the bunch. V -o-
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THE victoria colonisti

SENATORS TALK 
ON MUER BILL

Tuesday, April 26, «1»
TRADE CONDITIONS LABORING FOR KILLED by lunatici

SCENEc“ 8ome ff ir?Wi0nt;rj? tjrn>8r Struck on Heed With 
Axe—Murderer Still at Large.

Gen.

The Home 4
z

April 22.—Bradetreefe
®a*lk clearings for Canada: 

cJKontreal_f33.73S.90. Increase

Toronto—130,62»,OBA
Per cent.

dto.Yvm® and t haJf mllea West of Car
dinal village. From what can be learn- 
Xjl appears that the victim of the 
N«fhfy 13*,.a m|ddle-aged man named 
Nathan Bolton, who recently disposed of 
his farm to Albert Holmes. The story 
goes that Bolton was assisting Holmes 
In the slaughter of hogs, and While the 
m®n ^ere tbua engaged Holmes, with- 

“W!®31 Provocation, deliber
ately struck his vlcttni on the back of 
the hegd with an axe, killing him In
stantly. , He then escaped to the woods 
!") at ïnteet. accounts had not been 
caught, though a posse of men are In 
pursuit. The crime Is thought to have 
5?™ tbe act of an insane man, as

W TH THAT VIEW O# ”2*1" 8a‘d,t0 bav® a®‘®d «‘rangely" 1 nHI VICVÏ of late. Bolton was well known 
throughout the neighborhood, and very 
highly respected. He leaves a widow 
ana one awn.

M PARLIAMENT4.1 per
-J—.r Of Canada’sIncrease 9.2

Increa88- M l

pJ“nOtUVer_,9'”7'°00' l”=rk.M, «4.7

Ottawa—$4,818 000.
cent. •
Quebec—$2,216,000. Increase,

cenLleary~,M18’000' In°roase,
Halifax—$1,978,000. 

per cent
Hamilton—$1,815,000.Per cent.
St. John—$1,608,000.

per cent
cent'40''1'1-»1 m’900- Ihcrease, 7.7 per

cent'nd0n—,1,2S1,000'

pefdce„°tnt0n_,1'2(l7'000- /n=roase, 17.1

ada°^ei2laLfallurea th*a week In Can
ada number 38, against 22 last week.
hTrs'rt«efln^ week and 28 last year. ' 

ulwHy R^n»ad; d,8»>lay8 ««me irreg- 
ty’ Report” from the eastern eec- 

the we2|Bait‘^aCt.°ry' but th°8e from 
weather h»^*1***0*^6 unfavorable

•ng 0«m“ S touced a 8llght faU-

Measure to Do Away With Bet
ting at Race Tracks Gets 
Second Reading in Upper 
House After Brief Debate

Meeting-. Held at Vancouver 
Forms Association and 
Takes Other Steps to Secure 
Location on Lower Ma'inlanti

T, P, O’Connor’s Motion to De
prive Sir Robert Anderson of 
His Pension Leads Up to 
Period of turbulence

fPremier PianoIncrease, 4.9 per 

2.0 per 

202 per

Increase, 12.7 .

Increase, 12.2 PASS RESOLUTIONS
OBJECTIONS MADE

TO RAPH) PROGRESS NATIONAL ATTACK
. SOMEWHAT ACRID

>1
i Increase. 17.0

l ifŸ

lti «Senators Davis and Wilson 
Want Explanations of Bill— 
Prospect of Much Criticism 
When Committee Is Reached

Increase, 2.9 per
Mayor of Kamloops Interposes 

Objection to Mentioning 
District—Committees to Col
lect Data for Commission

ÎMember for Dublin University 
Precipitates Great Tumult by 
His Offensive Reference to 
Some Past Events

N. S. PROHIBITION
III! I* *BiUH 6̂JftiatuT^end.

ment Made by Council.
i?!iBoth **. -5Z

III
assembly gave the Prohibition bill Its 
third reading at 6 o’clock this evening, 
T'2°.„lt.Waa «“I to the legislative 
.council for conelderatlon. That body 
took up the bill and by midnight had 
®|ven It the first, second and third

The liquor Interests tried to get an 
amendment through the council requlr- 

a three-fifths majority of the rat
ln ‘he referendum " which 

« this city Is to be 
Jrought under the act The council re- 
„.S, ’„ .'Ver' and 11 stands that a. 
majority of votes cast ln this plebiscite 
for or against license shall 
dent. ' ■ x
_Th® council made one amendment, 
”h!ch Provides that It shall be Illegal

liouor J*® a° *£ t0Tm clubs t0 secure liquor «for members.
, . jBBrislatüre will prorogue

o clock tomorrow afternoon.

ii

iiill |S
IISJl U

afP!t™"2.in, the Senate today, and, 
reâuite showed

uVANCOUVER April 22.—t,owe$ Main
land vs. Vancouver Islind Is the issue 
®"‘b® Question of a university site, as a

®Ba, °f seven resolutions passed at a 
*"®*tlng in the city haU tonight. It 
a,,®nd6d by seventy representatives of 
m i ^ t°wns and districts in the lower 
Mainland, and by Mrs. J. w. De’B. Far
ris, as president of the University 
men’s Club, of Vancouver.

A” but Mayor Robinson, of Kamloops, 
voted for the lower Mainland as the
»ael'„n,°v,PartlCU!ar part °f it being nam- 
î?i" the resolution. The mayor of 
Kamloops thought the course unwise. 
?rnvS|sgg2te.T that the resolution merely 

f?r the collection of data to pre
sent to the commissioners. "Leave the 
locality or district open,” said he. "If 
Victoria can put up the stronger case It 
m»°sld The resolution which
made a distinction of districts would, he 
added, work harm rather than good. He 
was voted down.

Committees were appointed to deal 
T’™ ihe coijsctlon of data and mode of 
nn fhfWlu reference to Information 
°° *h® lower Mainland. A university as
sociation was formed, with Mayor Taylor 
of Vancouver, president; Mayor Lee, of 
New Westminster, vice-president, and H. 
s, Cayley honorary secretary, 
lowing, executive, committee was ap- 
?„™te,Lt0 C.°llec,t data’ appoint a finance 
committee to collect subscriptions for a 
paid secretary, etc.: Dr. Davidson, Mc
Gill ^college university, convener: C. M 
Woodworth, A. a Erskine, Maxwell 
Smith, Rev. Dr. Sipprell, Columbia Unl- 
V#rmtyi A. Stone, Vancouver Board 
of Trade: D. S. Curtis, New Westmin
ster Board of Trade; W. P. Argue, Van
couver Public schools, and the officers of 
the association, Messrs. Taylor, Lee ahd 
Cayley. This committee Is to -report to 
the association of which all 70 repre
sentatives present were made members.

seasonable goode. Ü u i rmaLONDON, April 21—Memories of 
the turbulent

ii
King Edward at Lourdes.

—?\AU, France. AplI 21.—King Ed- 
ZiJl went by auto Lourdes,
w»,2Lshe vl8Lted «le shrine and 
^ îheedp.I^to,headed‘ th6 proce88,°"

-‘>‘^ve°“to’ be 
overcome before „ this lèirisiatimi 
reaches the wire of royal assent 
Senator DavU of Prince Albert whs
declaring"1 thatr°iil0U8 ln re»erd to It, 
.Zfii ”8 t”81 11 was an excellent 
3p?. ’lnen of that class of. legislation 
r'hCLWaa deaI«-d to send people 
code by means of the criminal

Finally the bill ■____...
8®cond reading, and 

threshed out in . 
whole on Tuesday nert.

Senator Watson moved the 
reading of the bill. 
planatlons could best be 
committee stage

M' *■ as

llllluscenes of Parnell’s time 
were revived ln the House of Com
mons tonight during the discussion 
of a motion by T. p. 
duce the civil service

gïiijié•in i V..read- jtiULl !! isHi 6O’Connor to re- Mers estimates by
îi;“°„°',the amount of sir Robert An- 
derson’s pension.

c,i„- .«s’":; s?
mihib? «° 1SS7‘ and culminated in the 

Mr ilqS ? ‘he Piggott forgery. 
t.n“r ®alf°Ur- leader ot the opposl- 

gre!d at tonight’s session, but 
Premier Asquith and Mr. Churchill, 
as home secretary, declined, 'to lnter- 

The d hPTVe hlm of his Pension.
buTwith «eerbT“ 0:Ct 9oUfle2 

^°ST1Ur\ °ne bt who^rde°=LSd

temLfT Rob.®,rt’6 articles were an at- 
““Pt to revive old charges against

ToriMatinn?>!1StS ln,order to help the 
A.,?,'” ‘h® coming election, when
beîl RifhtKHon; James Henry Camp
bell, member for Dublin University 
referred to the Phoenix Park mur- 
ders and the Piggott letter in terms ,

“®*t®d the highest resentment Agreement Between Clarke and Mor 
,bench®a- ’ a»n in Regard to Sale of

CsT^nh!uWfre 1?JLd, demands for Mr. I Bonds.
Campbell to withdraw his offensive

The chairman déclin- I EDMONTON, April 21 — If w 
sued* Mrte R a' a Serf5ct uproar en- Clarke, president of the Alberta 
an dm°2S shouting "It Is Great Waterways Railway gave any
“Send fnrKfh» =Wh,.e „others cried compensation or commission In _ 
man^nd th Spea*er- The chair- nectlon with the sale of the bonds ot 
Plaidant tv»i-,?JCretary ,0f war’ Mr- hi» railway ccompaiiy it was not re- 
Hon.t tn JiJ K, appealed to the vealed by the copy of the agreement 

a ow,Mr- Campbell to con- between himself and J. S. Morgan & 
was renewed ®on' tlJhe Pandernonium Co. in London, which was produced 
liooofit?» ed v." th^ part of the Na- in court this morning. By this agree- 
“Dublin Castie" "w°Uted.* “Pi«S°tt," ment the bonds were to be sold (Sect 
and chee^S to# St,W.?n tmLtand it," from Clarke to Morgan, and Morgan 
was contint*? to L ,Th® scen® ^as t0 P»y Par, Canadian terms, for 
" „ °i>,,lniiSd tor several minutes, the bonds. This was the chief
a”d «’“i'y «■•uChurchm moved cio- claire Id the ___1;,
reieAtld1 r" °.Conn0r’s motion was was said about any commission for 
rejected by a vote of 164 to 94. | Clarke. Morgan was to be at liber?

ty at any time to place the bonds for 
■ I aa-le on the market The agreement 

was produced during the examination 
of S. F. Woods, ex-deputy attorney- 
general, who said Clarke had shown 
him the original of the agreement in 
an hotel in Edmonton.

The royal commission on the Great 
Waterways Investigation will sit next 
Tuesday morning in thé grain ex
change board room at Winnipeg.

J. Mackinnon made a statement 
p r n _ i this morning to the effect that Dr
ulim 0T Over Quarter of a Ril- I Wadden had not personally used the"

linn +n Da r , - , -r | words to him that he would tear up
lion TO Be expended in Ten the aew contract Clarke had made
Vûorc Roh»kil!4n4ln„ o wl,ti> the government. Mackinnon
Tears nenaoiiitatlng be a sald som« °f the officiai» used those
Hpfdnnnc words, but not Dr. Waddell.
UCICMVCb I In the Great Waterways investiga

tion this afternoon Woods could give 
no explanation as to why he 

" | ed Minty’s letter from the department 
files and burned It, save that It was 

, in his estimation a personal. letter, 
dissensions and he still considered It so.

K) VWo-Street Car In Cçllieion
KINGSTON, Ont., April 22.—A street 

car collided with the Klngsttn a„d 

r*ZJ°ke tra!n at ‘h® Montreal street 
mliTay. croS8,ng at noon today. A 
little girl named Doyle, daughter of a 
conductor, was seriously Injured.

I #5

{f:
was. given a for*;

will be 
committee of the

be suffl-

; Many Passengers
April -22,-The Allan line

mail boats will run up the St. Law-
2nîe’ 0n]y ,îha, «cond class boats 
calling at Halifax. During the six 
months ending today 34,000 passengers 
have been landed at Halifax. '

second 
He thought ex

given ln the The at 3

KNIFE USEDsecond reading, of such1 a bill as this Without a full explanation *
tr»Shn^t0r Da^- he would like
eValn*/°”î? poi?,ts ot this measure 
explained. He noticed that nlacss of
inw*»*1?!11 6,006 t,e°Ple were net al- 
|“"ed ‘h® same privileges ln connec- 
tion with tiorse racing which were 
given to places of 16,000 or more Se 

*° know if th., bm wo”d 
hlni «th ‘ nuaI races which were 
b®ld cwmeetlon with the exhlbl? 
tion at -Prince Albert. He said this
toiLTa? reported to have already en
tailed an expenditure of over forty 
thousand -, dollars. That- isuch 
amount ot money had to be expend
ed to advance a bill to the comprom
ise point wgs in itself a serious crltl 
clam of thé .character

erowiLWftl^,:8ampU> 01 the bills, 
growing mbre..’,numerous each year
which were iattenpously promoted b^ 
a class of people, who .wanted to re*u- 
late the conduct ot otheÇ peopïe ït

the rrtoAlnll *’vT®6even hi’ méanS Of 
LeL,n- À a , code’, A method; Which 

. Senator Darla could not endorse. There 
were so many laws of this sort In ex-

■ Tstmiee now that a peaceful citizen 
- ®°“'d n°t, walk abroad for two days or
three without having made himself

■ liable to be interfered , with’ It 
time to put an end to this" sort of
chnnng- Se”ator Davls wanted cities of 
6,000 people accorded âll the rights 
which were given to cities of 15,000

Cororad Portsr on C.P.R. Sleeping Car 
Inflicts Serious Wounds on 

Conductor. K
: to

pertinent of the C. P. R„ neB ln the
whlTr'c,1MPlnl *n»a serloua condition, 
while C. M. Bryant, a colored porter
also employed by the C. P. R.. accused
tofi?ahSlüh *fe wound®: 18 held ln cus- 
tody by the local provincial police.
ciivhe«rDn,d9d m“n was brought to the 
city this, afternoon and, the physicians 
are now engaged In making a thorough 
examination of his-injuries. Dr. Weld 
who made the first examination, foflnd à 
p®”«’,ra,tinK abdominal wound and a su
perficial wound

Charged With Theft. ’ •
VANCOUVER, April Si. - That

month from Vancouver dealers was 
the allegation 4n the police court 
day by Macdonald, Marpole & Co 
who laid charges against one of their 

an d«>lvery men. The ease 
. Journed.

ALBERTA INQUIRYThe fol-

t
1:to-

waa ad-

o- >1con-Sanfc of Oowunwoe Bunding

£ïï-TthheÆ:
mer erect a handsome bank building at 
New Westminster. It will be a three- 
etorey affair. The design was prepared 
b- Messrs. Darling & Pearson, Toronto
diS*^*8!; Vb° also designed the Cana! 
diap Bank of Commerce building and 
the new home of the Canada Life As, 
î>U.rï*c® Co’ 00 Hastings street. John 
Darling, a member of the firm Is in 
T®'®” °” business in connection with the 
'atT*|! building, which wlH cost $250,000 
and be completed next December. The 
new bank building in New Westminster 
will be of the free classic 
pilaster treatment

:
:

0 . near the thfoat.
A,,. yan :.Wh0 was brought back to the
ind° afP6i °f ™®d6|utm h«lKht weight

ssivsx'ixïssr.r
totent8 °n th* <*argc of Wounding with

lee Warehouse Collapses
CHATHAM, Ont., April 22.—A ware

house owned by the Flavelles «on the

the river. R is a total loss. '

m
n4 TO-

The row appears to have occurred
trato1? rt^fl *hla mornlnB's Revelstoke 
*1 ’î 1?ft the c“y, and seems to have
Hahevd *Ahe et?hblnK 8ta*e near Port 
Ra"ey’. A "Pocketknlfe is said to have 
been the Instrument

IREORGANIZATION OFstyle, with

iraJErSEE
cost of the building is withheld.

used.

RUSSIAN NAVY 1I Missionaries Safe.
Philadelphia April 21—w

®r(nbler, of Germantown today re
ceived a cablegram from rhu.m,!.

all the m.rz.lZ. ’r’^t

as £“ïss„”r;,", vs

by *thl n«t?v* hSa.not been harmed 
oy me native rioters. The cahi*here3 b? ^ElE"USeS-W
El-S? eras

e
niI5NH0î<’ April021.—The Province 

of Manitoba loan of a million sterile 
4 per cent, subscribed stock, free "of
lssuePhvUtT’ 18 being, underwrltteh for 
issue by the Canadian Batik of Com-
ingTo/to1*08- , Thl® net pr^aSow-

Sr»*
unabsorbed.

(
For Stealing Diamonds

NEWPORT, R. L, April 21.—Charg- 
ed with the theft of diamonds valued 
at $1,600 from a watertown, N. Y., Jew
eller, Leslie Tooley, a newly enlisted 
naval apprentice, was hrrested today 
at the naval training station. Waiving 
extradition, the prisoner left for 
Watertown tonight.

Senator McHugh said that

crimination between running and trot
ting races. Running meets were al
lowed to continue for seven davs 
while trotting meets were restricted to’ 
three days.

Sen. Watson moved' that the bill be 
set down for consideration ln com
mittee of the whole on Tuesday next.

Senator Wilson declared that It was 
unreasonable for the promoter of such 
a serious bill to have refused the 
ate full explanation before the 
reading was given.

Senator Lougheed said that the 
course followed ln the case of this 
hill Indicated the assumption that the 
senate was more moral than the Com
mons, where the measure had occupied 
the attention of a special committee 
for at least seven weeks. It was pro
posed to deal with it in the senate in 
committee of the whole, but he thought 
that the senate was as much entitled 
as the commons to have evidence 
given on the measure before a special 
committee. It was an anomaly that 
a bill which had engaged the attention 
of the commons so long should be put 
through its second reading in the 
senate without an adéquat# explana
tion. from the promoter.

Senator Davies said- that thla was 
not the bill with which the Commons 
had beén occupied for seven weeks, but 
was a substitute bill of an entirely dif- 

tï ferent character. For that reason It
should go before a special committee 
of the Senate, so.that. *11 parties, and 
particularly the moral reformers, could 
bave a chance of presenting evidence.
. f®nat0.r Batson remarked that the 
fact _that the bill had been so thor
oughly considered by the Commons in- 
dtcated that there was not so much 
need for Its consideration by a special 
committee of the Senate. For the time 
being he represented the moral re- 
formers, and he thought it they were 
satisfied with the compromise bill the 
other side should be. The notice for 
consideration In comittee of thé whole 
on Tuesday was adopted.

The following bills were given third 
reading: Respecting the Hamilton ' Waterloo and Guelph ^artwly co / 

respecting the Prince Albert and Hud- 
son Bay Railway Co.;' to Incorporate 
the Toronto Eastern Railway Co.; to 
Incorporate the Alberta, Peace River 
and Eastern Railway Co.; to amend 
the meat and canned foods act; res
pecting the commission for the con
servation of natural resources; res
pecting the currency act; to amend the 
Indian act.

ln the

Nova'Scotia Measure Changed 
At Last Stage by Exempting 
Coal Companies From Its 
Operation,

I

t

0
Calgary's Tax Rats

CALGARY, April 21—The commis
sioners report recommends that the 
tax rate of Calgary be set at 14 mills 
for the year 1910. This will be on 
an assessment of $30,706.092, and 
while the assessment Is much In ex
cess of last year, the tax rate Is the 
lowest struck in many years

i
remov-

ST. PETERSBURG, April 23,-After 
several years of futile 
about shipbuilding programmes, dur

ing which the Russian navy has prac. I Newcomer Killed at Calgary 
tically remained the negligible quanti- CALGARY, April 21.—Qutnten Os- 
ty It became after the - Japanese cam- borne, an Incoming settler from Kos- 
palgn, efficacious measures of reorgani- ™oao' Kansas, was killed in the C.P. 
nation have been resolved uuon Thanks R’ yarda at Nanton while attempting 
to the Initiative of a couple of influ- L° i”ls,s betWeen two freight cars. Hi 
entlal members of the Council of the Lt*Lh S leK Sround to a jelly, and the 
Empire, the question has been moved fght a™Putated above the knee, dy-
lnto the forefront of praeticl! p™mc? iDg an hour later from shock.

and législation will be set to deal with 0
a definite and clear cut problem. It Is I MONTREAL, April 21.—Two child- 
understood that over half a milliard I ren of J* Edward Cailloux, Ontario 
roubles ($250,000,000) will be required street, a boy of six years and a girl 
ror_ the re-organization of the navy, of flve are dead as the result of eat- 
and this sum will be distributed over j the medicine which had been left lying

on a bureau by a member of the 
family.

sen-
aecond e.tHiA-yPAX’ APril 22.—The Nova Sco

tia legislature prorogued today after an 
eight weeks' session, during the last two 
weeks of which Premier Murray has 
been confined to his house by illness.

Two of the- most notable acts were 
passed through their final stage today 
These were the prohibitory liquor law 
and the workmen’s compensation act 

The last mentioned bill Was completed 
only half an hour before the legislature 
closed this afternoon, when a 
promise regarding It was reached 
tween the house of assembly and the 
legislative council. The bill makes em- 
Dloyers of ten men or more liable for the 

Aviator. i n .. partial tor total disability, or the deathAviators Left Out ot their men by accident. The assemMv
. HALIFAX, April 21—The growing Proposed to Include the coal mines, but 
Importance of air navigation was ma*ting the companies amenable to the 
shown in the Nova Scotia legislature l?w °" an order-ln-council brine!mr 
today when an amendment was made them ln- The council wanted the 
to the workman’s compensation act panles exempt absolutely, 
which deprives men engaged in avia- , A c°nfer™ce between the two houses 
tion experiments from partlclpatlmr night resulted in the assembly 

Vln-the benefits of the act which com- ®?ding f the council's view, but with 
pels employers to Indemnify workmén ;b® pJ°,vl80 *hat a member of the gov- 
wh" may suffer temporary or per- tZZ.Zl a25 an actuary would visit the 
manent disability through accident thl8,8ummer and bring the
while at the work, and which directs d men ‘°.g®th®r for a better
that the relatives be compensated bv ci^tfZT*!^41 g r®gardlng tlielr relief 30- 
employers. Nothing shall be paid thes^ l°JTa?} aband°nment of

Kariff' 8Fs. ErB-arasS"8)«ysr Jreug
M ‘ 1 “8t O'8™ ab0“t one hundred thousand

d°‘‘ar= a™ua!5' The proportions of 
sinUlar *he other comPanies would be

-o-

4Five Dead
OTTAWA, April 21 — The official 

report of the disaster on the Trans
continental Railway at Lake Mac
donald was received by District En
gineer Doucet today.: It gives the 
names of flve dead; Coullck M 
Falcesto, C. Illlol, A. CacklL a 
Creckento and C. Banco.

I,
be-

[
( Winnipeg is still

iIo
Curs for Appendicitis

BERLÏN, April 23.—In view of the
centbfn«hn 0f °Pinlon which have re. 
cently shown themselves as to theteres^thatst tEPendlclt1ls’ lt is of £- 

he Lth.® annual conference of
an Soc,®ty of Surgeons held 

beJ*® a very full discussion of this
favorCtofe*»aied comp'ste unanimity in 
ravor of early operation as the onlv
eas|tWDrthy7?’eth0d i?f cuflnS the dls- 

Kuemmell, of Hamburg 
?tated th®1 with early operation he 
had experienced only 1-2 per cent 
^ df mortality. A Breslau surgeoti 
maimed that by tireless and syste
matic agitation for early operation, he 
nvdfmmCeeded L" roduclng the mortgl- 
from 2? append|cttls in a single year 
irom 29 to 8 per cent.

ten years 
Heretofore the, Duma' has syste

matically whittled away the Naval Es
timates, on the ground that no con- 
fidence could be placed in the staff of 
the Minister of the Navy, and there 
is no doubt there were several oases 
of gross neglect of public business 
*b®!®: but at Present all the doubtful 
elements have been eliminated from 

an^ there is no reason why, 
if Russia is ever going to possess a

..................  “ ÜI
Minister,

à tl

»

CANNOT PRACTICE 
/ HERE UNTIL JULY

Don’t Argue With Your 
Better Half

If there is anything the matter 
with the plumbing in the bath
room, kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the plumber and get him 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

I««sam i» ever going 
navy, the ships should
-down at once. The Navy ____ _
however, is so compliant to the hum
ors of the Duma that he expressed 
himself satisfied with a vote of 24.000 - 
000 roubles, although 36,000,000 roubles 
was admittedly the smallest sum ade
quate to Immediate needs.

Some patriotic members of the Leg
islature amicably remonstrated with 
the Minister for tfcus subordinating 
the pressing Interests of Imperial de
fence to the temporary Interests of the 
Cabinet and urged

I
Benchers Refuse to Allow Mr, 

McDiarmid New City Solici
tor to Even Engage in Cleri
cal Legal Work

Hayward & Dods;
—l Horse Artillery

Horse artillery, says Sir D. Haig, 
must not be tempted toy the chance of 
gaining a temporary and unimportant 
advantage, to advance prematurely into 
action. Such tactics offer the

Sanitary Plumbers
McGill Exams.

Tuesday and -Wednesday will see the 
close Of the McGill examinations which 
have been conducted by that Institu
tion at the victoria High school Aur- 
to? ,Lhe pa8t week Tuesday will be 
f°r,tbe second year students of whom 
their are Atx taking the present ser
ies and who will be engaged throughout 
wL„ay„?lth.vthe Bneli*h examination. 
Wednesday these students of the sec- 
ond year and twenty of the flrst year, 
who take German will be examined In 
•bat subject. At the conclusion of 
these classes are discontinued until 
next September.

Water Board Completed.
Mr. Gray Donald, the eminent en

gineer, has accepted the preferred ap- 
P°intmelnt ,on tbe teehiWcal board to 
prosecute inquiries .under the Water 
™hi’„hhiü(«°?rd la now completed, and 
which will begin ite Investigations in 
the Okanagan country during the 
coming week, including Mr. W. S, 
Drewry, chief water commissioner for 
the province; Mr. Dufresne, of Nel
son, and Mr. Donald. The trio will 
J®ay® w*th their parties for Vernon 
days e °°urB® 01 the ensuing few

Edmonton Official Resigns.
ntB»hM0.NT0N’ A'Pril 4—Supt. Taylor 
o.fHtbe ®treet railway resigned his po
sition this yiornlng as a result of dif- 
-ferences with the council and com
missioner. He feels hé has .not been
railway *11» hn "L'n eohductlng the 
railway. He has been superintendent
two yeare «0, SlnCe lta Inauguration

take notice
upon him the

mMsmwsmm
D..T;,nandKaCqUl^d t^e conviction that he would not be permitted to 
tbat the abuses formerly complained carry on even clerical legal work in 
of had been remedied. At last the mat- the city until duly admitted ?o the 
tec was recently laid before the Czar Law Society. In this cMe he notated 

“ the navy is Intense, out that his best roSr£ would £ to 
hêi'dvm tl ?hth> an ‘tnpolac has return east for his wife and^famllv

building programme for ten years and would ÎT. 1 V , whlcb he
a vote of about $376.000.000 to execute his duties aT the cky^haU ‘during

hla absence rooms will be fittod up 
for his occupancy àt the city hall.

------------ :------ o-------------------
Struck by Street Car.

TORONTO, April 22—While cros- 
slng from the south side of Queen 
street, at the corner of James street
who:h° 0hl0Ck tOR,8rht> Davtd PlevVes,’ 
WJ}° has been employed in the post- 
office, was struck by a car. He sus
tained a. fracture of the base of. the 
8kult and died In St. Michael’s 
pital two hours later.

psp^eMny 
an opportunity of mobilizing the guns 
thus prematurely deployed with a 
fraction of their artillery or machine 
guns, whilst the hostile .cavalry and 
the remainder of their artillery are at 
liberty to manoeuvre in another direc
tion out of the zone of tbeir adver- 
eary's flre The moat propitious moment 
fîî.,,th* d®Pl°yiuent of *11 the horse 
artillery in action is wbeh the cavalrv 

U have completed all their preparations
Marconi Station Rert«ed. Tm tlTeV^^^euM ^helCtack

, HALIBAK. Apri! 21.—The Marconi In position. orreadTnessT .0 «'not to 
telegraph station at Morlen, burned disclose their presence to the enemv 
down last autumn, will be opened for until the latter has finally committee! 
commercial buelnew early In May. It himself, and lost hi. power to mMoeu- 
was expected the work would Have vre beyond the zone of their art 
b*®n completed and the opening occur The placing of the cavalry In ' the 
yesterday, but delay in the arrival centre of the horse artillery is not re- 
of machinery interfered. Mr. Marconi commended. A more suitable position

stallstton the ,n' & Jn ecb®ton wel1 forward on Ï?ftenk.îiî rTiYm of machinery In the operat- Placed thus there Is less liability of
i?8 ro£'P- He JjH likely remain In their Are being masked, and with their 
Cape Breton until June, when he outer flank secured by patrols they are 
toaKneta’mfNeW Yorlt* whenc® he eoes eutoolently In tench with the cavalry
to England. J to dispense with a special escort

,oAr »cdoTmr.°sUrodft0 1PP,y
and Works of Victoria, British 
bla, for permission to purchase 
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew’ District 
thence north 60 chains to N. B. C0I„.; 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence “nth 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 94 1 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. cnru.t 
of lot 92, thence north lx chain* to 
south boundary lot 8, thence es« 20 
chains to place of commencement 

The above described land 
208 acres, more or less.

Dated March 7th.'Tola HA^°W’ 

STUMP PULLER.

it

. Lands 
Colum- 
the fol-I

Liquor in Quebec
QUEBEC, April 21—A monster

Alliance rthe Domlnb>n 
Æeeaskefpremieer G^uln'and'the 

-h "®* .tbt8 morning for amendments 
fmr^lrto^S8? law’ one of the most 
Closed at 10 no8clÔck‘ evëry^nlght to

p8murX:ri
^“^reSefSrin^pfj!3^8^?
ed careful consideration to the re- 

lft8*î# °J *.V8 deputations, adding 
that if he thought prohibition to bé
wminé ît® pr°Ylnce he would be 
willing to stake the existence of the 
government on the issue.

.

l't.

Proposed, Cricket Association.
WINNIPEG, April 21—At 

of the executive of
a meeting

„ , , BMÜ the Winnipeg
Cricket association held yesterday after
noon definite steps were taken towards 
the formation of a Western Canada 
Cricket association. As a result of the 
meeting, a letter will be

■containing

the secretaries of all clubs'rtom’^Fort 

William to the Pacific coast, asking for 
their views on the proposed scheme.
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Purchase

PRESSED
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Raymond 
& Sons
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FLETCHER BROS.
Sole Distributors for B.C.

1231 GOVERNMENT STREET • VICTORIA. B.C.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

TO START TODAY . 3youthful love Tragedy
Thirt

tempts Suicide.
Girl <2?wKi BURN VILLAGES-Fr" ” DAINTY 

SUNSHADES 
and Parasols

1

teased about the affair by her 
rades the girl had said that if she 
could not be allowed to love he? friend 
m peace they should hear new» about 
both of them.

V When
com-Body of Mark Twain Will Be 

Taken from Connecticut 
Village to New York—To Be 
Buried at Elmira, N. Y,

\ Threats Made at Changsha to 
Kill All Foreigners—Thirty 
Students Burned to Death in 
School Building

f

morning the two children were
they were nouiX°Tbe W tocTehot 

the girl with a revolver and after-

-it^^'of^ading^ i >yewouanndaeâheatb^^„1sy‘^,dilnSer0U=-

ing today for its benefactor and --------- -------- z
friend, Mark Twain, and tomorrow 
morning, when the body is taken 
from the station to be placed on the 
train for New, York, all business will 
be suspended, and the villagers and 
farmers from the surrounding hills 
will assemble and pay their last tri
butes.

Late, today, the body was prepared 
for burial. Dressed in the white flan- 
hels which he1 so1 constantly wore in 
the late years of his" life^-it will he 
placed in a plain mahogany coffin, 
which will arrive here early tomor
row morning.

Many messages of comfort 
ceived today by Mrs. Ossip Gabrilow- 
itsch, Mark Twain's only living 
daughter. A message was received 
from the authorities of; Hannibal, ask
ing that Mr. Clemen’s body be brought 
there for burial, 
replied that as
ground was in Elmira, N.Y., it was 
thought best that the body be 
there. The body will be tajcep to the 
West Reading station at ten- o’clock 
tomorrow and placed on board the 
Pittsfield express.

On the arrival of the body in New 
York, it will be taken to the old brick 
Presbyterian church, whaçe services 
will be conducted. After these services 
the body will be taken to Elmira, N.Y.

6:v-5A-
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Linen Coats 
and Suits

hi< £
ViHages near the city have been 

burned by the native mobs. The 
country is placarded with threats to 
itill all foreigners.

This news .was brought by misslon- 
fjy refugees, who arrived here today 
irom Changsha and nearby stations. 
Many of thejn had travelled 30 miles 
on foot and reached the Yang-Tse- 
?*ÜnT Rlver in rags. Their houses 
had been burned and they lost all 
their personal effects.

The missionaries stated that gun
boats are in the river and have their 

trained upon Changsha and 
nearby points and have afforded a 
refuge for many of the foreigners.

thousand Chinese imperial 
®°™i,ers are occupying the strategic 
points of the capital and detachments 
are being hurried to the outlying dis
torts, where rioting is reported. 
Many Chinese have been killed. .

In one instance a technical school 
was set on fire and thirty studentd 
were burned to death. When vessels 
approached Changsha to rescue the 
imperiled ones the Chinese saturated 
Junks with kerosene oil from the loot
ed steamers of the Standard Oil 
Company and, setting them afire, 

t^lem *° fl°at downstream 
with the aim of destroying 
ing steamers.

The viceroy of the province and 
the governor ,of Cbangsan assert they 
baye the^ situation In hand and that 
order is practically restored, but the
outragesreS Say they fear further

^,^heJeiegraph wires to westward of 
disturbed districts have been cut 
Many missionaries, American, French 
and Norwegian, remain at outlyrur 
posts. J

The British, consul

ff A

mL«w Against ■Kissing
hiSted^st^o^^lyTKiTow:

in® ”°‘lce having been posted up in 
all stations:

It Is strictly forbidden to exchange 
kisses upon platforms or in the wait
ing rooms, or upon the steps of the 

8tate railways, owing 
to the delays frequently occasioned by 
the prevalence of this dilatory prac
tice, which Is calculated to disturb the 
primer running of the traffic upbh the 
system by retarding the departure of 
trains, and which is thus fraught with 
inconvenience and even danger to the 
public, as the first condition of safe 
travelling is punctuality. Persons dis- 
covered will be liable “to prosecution ” 

Every train on every state railway 
in France has always been late, and 
the delay is attributed to the Univer 
sal practice of kissing.

■
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o- The present warm weather has caused a 
quick demand for Summer Suits and Coats, 
and as usual we are making an authentic 
showing of Distinctive New Styles. Our 
variety of colors and models makes choosing 
easy. \fy e mention a few favored colors— 
Pale Blue, Fawn, Brown, Old Rose, Navy 
Blues, Greefi, Heliotrope, etc. 
who like “the plain”*we have exactly what 
you require, and for those whose taste lie to
wards fancy embroideries and insertions 
equal satisfaction is guaranteed.
STOUT LADIES—One of

Injured in Collision
KINGSTON*- April 2-3.—43treet rail

way company will Institute an Inquiry 
into the collision yesterday between a 
Kingston and Pembroke railway train 
and a street car at the Montreal street 
crossing. Ruth Doyle, aged 9, had her 
ear almost cut off. C. L. Lampe, a 
commercial traveller, of New York, is 
ih the general hospital with a badly 

v, ned back, also numerous cuts 
which required nineteen stitches. The 
street car was so badly damaged that it 
will be broken up.
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E. 0. RICHARDS DEAD F/
For those

ÿr.-0-Pioneer Citizen of Vancouver and 
Prominently Identified With Its 

Development.
Hat Nearly Caused Duel

PARIS, April 23.—The marvellous 
hat worn by Mme. Liame de Podgy, 
the Parisian

ff
IIIIf !. , actress, has almost

brought about a duel In the fashlon- 
aI*le suburb of St. Germain, and even 
though this denouement was averted, 
police court proceedings are to follow.

The actress was walking in St. Ger
main in company with Prince G------ ,
when two ladies who passed her, fol
lowed at a short distance by tjheir hus
bands, began to make audible and not 
altogether complimentary remarks on 
the , size, shape, trimmings, and color 
of Mme. de Pougy’s hat, which they 
Judged was “loud" and quite out of 
place in quiet and respebtable St. 
Germain.

Prince G------  thereupon intervened
at?d demanded from the husbands of 
tthe ladies an apology for their 
seemly remarks, and was about to 
*1?^ • J® , card to one of them when 

wimout„further ado, 
the face. The Prince

VANCOUVER, April 22.—E. O. Rich
ards, for over twenty years prominently 
identified with the development of Van- 
couver and one of the most highly re
spected of her citizens, died suddenly 
this morning at 
Seaton street.

While Mr. Richards had been in some
what poor health for over a year, his 
death was most unexpected. Last night 
he was in good spirits, and spent the 
evening with a number pt friends at his 
home. He attended the liorse show yes
terday afternoon. ;

Mr. Richards was thé senior partner 
in the brokerage firm <jf Richards, Ak- 
royd & Gall. In l*4s ytfunger days he 

. studied for the làwç* waa|; admitted to the 
bar in Manitoba1 apd practiced there as 
a partner of Joseph Martin, now mem 

. the British House of Commons 
+ East St. Paneras. • Comftig to Vancouver,.

Mr. Richards forsook (he’ Isl and ideh- 
-, Gfled himeelf with, real estate, associat

ing himself with P. C.Trfeès in the firm 
of Richards &' Innçs.

Deceased was the son

I/

\If

our most sue- 
cessful innovations is our ability to cor
rectly fitTargq women.

% IVIhis residence, 1145 , . at -Changsha,
who has arrived here, said today that 
if one foreigner had been killed a 
massacre probably would have fol- 
lowed.

The British consulate was burned 
because it employed laborers 
another province in the 
of new buildings. The

£ &F/5 % y
« m•ÆLITTLE WOMEN—Qur careful classifica- -

very mmll
Vfrom 

construction
to foreign interests is believed1 ^o^to 
have been great.

mtion of sizes ensures perfect fit with 
little, if'any, alteration.
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STANDEE WANTS / 41p 
: Æ W' -

/un-
for LAUDER’S SCALPi wlthaï gentleman, wl 

struck him In
and Mme. de Pougy have taken 
husbands*3 aBainst the ladie3 and their

VANCOUVER, April

Children s Warm Weather 
Apparel

2iv «— Roy 
Standen, the lightweight boxer, who 
has. a knockout over Biiiy Lauder, the 
Canadian champion, to his credit and 
who subsequently fought two hard 
draws with the Calgary chap, is 
anxious to hook up with- the' Lauder 
again, just to settle all doubts as to 
his superiority. Being unable to coax 
Lauder to come to the coast except 

„ . prohibitive terms,
Htanden is now going to Calgary 
and he will leave for the Alberta city 
this afternoon. If Lauder will not 
agree to meet him, Standen intends to 
tackle Jimmy Potts, the Minneapolis 
boxer, who is now in Canada. Potts 
is the only other boxer who Over 
knocked Lauder out. He stopped Billy 
in three rounds, while it took Standen 
seven rounds, but Standen thinks he 
can beat him. Standen expects to go 
east as far as Winnipeg. He will be 
back on the coast later on after he 
has looked over the prairie country. 
Rod is one of the most popular boxers 
on the coast, his willing, aggressive 
style of milling making him friends 
wherever he goes. With his quiet un
assuming methods he should make a 
hit with the prairie fight fans.
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ii-mm- >-y» of . the late
Chief Justice Richards, and nephew of 
the late Hon. A. N_ Richards. Mrs. J. H 
Senkler was his cousin.
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tmCarnegie Library for Port Arthur
PORT ARTHUR, April 22—Andrew. 

Carnegie has increased his offer of a 
grant to the Port Arthur Carnegie 
Library from $30,000 to $40,000. The 
construction of the building will be 
Started immediately and finished this 
season.

J-.J?-■
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absolutelyonlEAESTREM Daintiness, and,simplicity are-characteristic of all our children’s 
Our Early Summer Showing, will bring nothing but de

light and honest criticism from all who inspect “Campbell’s” 
Children's Department.

Space will not permit further detail. We therefore hope you will 
favor us with an early inspection.
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Over a Million Members in Or
ganization Which Conducts 
Great Propoganda for the 
Navy of Empiré

Escape From Reformatory
WINNIPEG, April 22—Minnie Good

man and Kate Oolynack, aged 15 and 
16. respectively, escaped from the 
Portage reformatory early this morn- 

' in8. They let themselves down from a 
window. They were in the reforma
tory through having been found in a 
Winnipeg opium den.
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REVELATIONS IN 
SACKVILLE LETTERS

turns upon what may occur in the two 
| °r three ensuing campaigns."

A Bribe for Washington
Evidently there was thought at one 

time in England of trying to bribe 
Washington with a dukedom, for in a 
long- paper by Sir John Dalrymple, 
Thoughts on Instruction to the Ameri

can Commissioners," dated 1778 he 
states

“From all accounts of General Wash
ington s character, there is a resem
blance between his character and 
General Monk’s, for he is silent, keeps 
his mind to himself, has plain undeX 
standing and Is a man of principle. 
Charles II. owed his kingdom to his 
personal application to Monk, delivered 
by one of Monk's own friends. Might 
not the Ministers or the King himsilf, 
write a private letter to Washington 
to remind him of the similarity 
tween his situation and Monk's desir
ing him to ask terms for America, fair 
and Just, and then why should a duke
dom be given to Monk and a revenue 
to support it, in order to give dignity 
to the man who generously gave un 
his own power to save his country"

Ayrshire Herd Disposed of
GORNWAJLL, April

■ BERLIN, April 23.—The annual re
port of the German Navy League for 
. .13?* year sh°ws that at. the end 

of 1909 the League numbered the un
precedented total of 1,031,339 mem- 
berS’ a gain of 24,000 during the year, 
while the cash in hand amounted to 
$88,760. “Die Flotte," the official organ 

,™a*ue a Paid circulation 
of 346,000, which is considerably larger 
than that enjoyed by any daily news
paper in Germany. During the year 
the league onnducted a great excur
sion of 300 school teachers, recruited 
from the interior of the country, to 
the sea-coast, sending them home en
thusiastic believers in Germany’s fu
ture upon the water.

Thirteen excursions for sehool.ehil- 
dren from different parts of the Em
pire also took* place under the auspices 

”1®. league. For the years 1910 and 
1911 It is pi an rued to conduct excur
sion» of teachers on a much more ex- 
tensive basis than hitherto.

The membership of the British Navy 
League is about 20,000. Its official or- 
!?nén“Tlle Navy>” haa a Circulation of
18|VvV>

- 22 —The dis
persal sale of the Glenhurst herd of 
Ayrshire cattle, founded -by'the late 
David Henning, of G|enwilliamstown 
and lately the property of his son, 
James Benning attracted fully BOO 
people on Wednesday_aftemoon. The 
herd? was known all over the contin
ent as including the Best blood In 
the Ayrshire breed, and thé buy.érs 
came from far and hear, including 
dealers in the United States and Can- 
ada The auctioneer was Andrew 
Phillips of Huntingdon. The Floss 
family seemed to be favorites, and 
easily brought the best prices, 
time whatever was wasted and *■ in 
two hours almost to the minute 83 
animals had changed owners, realiz
ing over $12,000.

Salad Ingredients-o

LANGFORD ANDn)

BURNS TO FIGHT
anshtLiS the aeas?,n of the year when salads are ‘in great demand 
areFseT Y°otf^e. ^ aHd pUreSt ‘™-ts

S* * ,B,,.Lucca 0,l$ Per bottle.. .
Purs Italian Olive Oil, per bottle ... ..
Holbrook’s French Olive Oil, per bottle .
Durkees Salad Dressing, pèr bottle, ....
Royal Salad Dressing, peç bottl e.............
rUrt G?ld Salad Dressing, 2 packages .
California Genuine Wine Vinegar, per bottle ... .
This is an ideal vinegar for saladsJ

Practically Settled That Canadian 
and Negro Will Meet in Squared 

Arena in September

X

Evidence Tending to Show That 
England Lost Her American 
Colonies Through a System 
of Graft .

25c; ...50c
...65c
..35c

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—The 
attempt to matei) Tommy Burns and 
Sam Langford by, cable was attended 
with confusion, but now everything 
seems to have straightened out. It ii 
practically settled that the Canadian 
and the negro will meet in the ring at 
Ri.chnL°nd’ «ear this city, on September 
5th. The affair will be handled by the 
Mission Athletic Club.

Barns, a couple of days ago, is s-aid 
to have cabled he would accept the 
club s second offer, which provided for 
a. purse of $30,000, of which $20,000 was 

t? the winner and $10,000 to the 
loser. In addition Burns was to receive 
a bonus of $5,000.

Billy McCarney, assistant match
maker of the Mission Club, who flrtst 
concaved the idea of bringing Burns 
and Langford together, discussed the 
situation yesterday with Sid Hester 
and Tom O’Day, and it was decided to 
Ruro» wh 1 toilowing cablegram to 
Burns, who is at present at Sydney:
e,„?rr.ataLda- Bonus Posted imme- 
diately, $30,000 month before fight ”

Joe Woodman, manager of Sam 
Langford, said before, leaving Los An
geles, that he was perfectly willing to 
send his man against Burns under the 
provisions named. „
iraLü£nf(î,r<? I8, box Stanley Ketchel 
in Philadelphia towards the latter end 
of the present month and it may be 
that the bout In question will spell 
dl,aastor for one of the principals. 
Should Langford meet with a decisive 
defeat, the Mission Club will undoubt
edly endeavor to substitute Ketchel for 
Langford In their affair with Burns

..
35cNo 25c

..25c

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas St*., Phone 312

be-LONDON, April 23.—Many letters 
and papers, never hitherto published, 
relating to the American War of In
dependence are included in the report 
on the manuscripts of Mrs. Stopford- 
Sackville, which has been issued as a 
Yellow book, and completes the re
issue of Appendix in. to the ninth re
port of the Historical Manuscripts 
Commission.

Lord George / Sackville, to whom 
many of the letter» are addressed, was 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
frotn 1775 to 1782, and consequently 
received most important dispatches. 
These z show quite conclusively that 
England lost the American Colonies i 
through graft. ,

if
HERALDS BELASC0 PLAY

Advance Agent Here Telia of 
vaaion of the West by New 

York Impresario.

In-i ]

The eatablisment of a new theatri
cal circuit for British Columbia is told 
about by Mrs. Henrietta Spader, who 
acts as “advance man” for Frederic 
Belasco’s “St. Elmo”—being one of-less 
than half a dozen of -her sex 
ployed in all America.

“Through a million-dollar

May Locate in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, April 23.—The Quaker 

Oats Company has decided to build a 
mill in Western Canada, and will like
ly locate in Winnipeg. Robert Stuart 
of Chicago, is in the city making ar
rangements.

PAINT PORTRAITS LAWN MOWERSOF WIN'NING DOGS :
SO em- %

Se!™nUt,?esterda7madfruC!

usual offer to the Seattle Kennel club
ho|,e w'Jfif bPnee,dato^aCy0T«!

One of the most interesting of the <• He will paint a portrait, either oil 
documents is from Atimlrai Rodney to ! or pastel, of the best setter and best 
Lord George Germain, dated Decern- I pointer of any class by a Seattle owner 
her 1780, from St. Lucia. In this he1™ offeF will be accepted, and a Tad " 
says the war could have been brought a™a portrait will, be given tb the suc- 
to a speedy conclusion long, ago, and cessful owner as soon after the awards 
with-honor to Great Britain, had those are made as it’can be painted 
persons who were intrusted with the The Kennel Club this year will offer 
command of her fleets and her armies a much larger and more valuable list 
prefered their own, their King’s and of prizes than ever before. Some Dar- 
country’s honor to lucrative and faç- ticulariy handsome silver cups will “be 
tious motives. He continues: given In classes where no special

“Nothing but the natural affection trophies have before been offered 
an Englishman bears or ought to bear Entries are already coming In The 
to his King and country irritates my selection of Dr. Clayton, of Chicago 
mind when I behold her treasures as a judge has met with general satis-’ 
squandered, her arms inactive, en- faction and his awards will be closelv 
trusted with the most important and followed, as he 4s considered 
honorable confidence of their Sover- thorlty on bench show tynes 
eign. and his Ministers, paying not the 
least regard to the sufferings of their 
country, but retarding thé completion 
and extinction of the rebellion to make 
the fortunes of a long train of leeches, 
who sucked the blood of thé State, and 
whose interest prompts them to pro
mote the continuance of the war, and The appeal court has reserved lu.lir- 
H—70)ry I?eans . n toeir power con- ment on the appeal arising out of the 
tinue to discountenance every active damage suit .of Mr. Rayleigh vs the 
ia^aUIi’e’ an j' l ln3tead Having an B. C. E. R. Co., about a year ago Ray- 
idea, of speedily concluding this un- lelgh ha4| been knocked down by a street 
happy war. their common discourse I oar and sustained injuries.

5niGrfi'Fr
between Belasco & Magier of San 
Francisco, Oliver Morosco Lawn RollersAngeles and George L. Baker of Port
land, Spokane and Seattle," said Mrs 
Spader yesterday, “it will be possible to 
obtain access to theatres in Kansas 
City, Salt Lake, Spokane, Seattle, 
Portland, Oakland, San Francisco and 
in fact all territory west of the Mis
souri. A circuit through British Co
lumbia, includng Nelson, Revelstoke 
Kamloops, Vancouver and Victoria’ 
has also been arranged and there will 
be an invasion of the prairie field as 
well.”

Hydro-Electric Lean
TORONTO, April 23—The loan of 

$3,500,000 for the construction of the 
hydro-electric power transmission line 
has all been taken up and paid for. No 
special terms were granted.

To Welcome Niche
HALIFAX, April 23—A meeting of 

citizens was held this evening at the 
city hall, with the mayor In the chair, 
to make arrangements for the*celebra
tion of the arrival of the new Canadian 
cruiser Niobe. It was resolved to ask 
the Dominion government to time her 
arrival at Halifax for Dominion Day 
when a celebration would be held, to 
4» continued also on the following Sat
urday. A committee of ten was ap
pointed to carry out the arrangements.

A

Lawn Sprinklers

HOSE
Kinkiest Hess 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hoee

j]
fa

â
GARDEN TOOLS

INew York Canals
ALBANY, N. Y.. April 23.—F. C. Ste

vens, State Superintendent of Public 
Works, announced today that the open
ing of the Erie, Champlain and Cay
uga and Seneca canals and thé Os- 

. wego canal, excepting that portion be
tween Three Rivers Point ahd lock 11, 
at Fulton, will take place on May 18. 
The superintendent also gave notice 
that, the portion of the Improved 
Champlain canal between Fort Ann and 
Whitehall is so far completed as to be 
utilized for navigation the coming 
season ahd that animal power on the 
Champtilin canal will be limited to that 
porUKD 
Ann. J

Vf
Hickman-Tye
Hardware Co, Ud.
Phone 59 "

■**- 544-646 Yates St.

Brought Totem , Poles
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 21.—Tho 

Union Steamship Company's 
Coquitlam, which is tn

w
vessel

_ .. _ WÊÊKL pgrt, today
from northern B. C. ports, brought an 
unusual consignment This consisted 
of-four huge totem poles, consigned to 
the American Museum

an au-

o
The bylaw to borrow $20,000 for the 

purpose of constructing a concrete dam 
at No.'Ohe Reservoir at Nanaimo, waa 
voted upon a few days ago, only 160 out 
of the 936 ratepayers entitled 
exercising the right. Of these 101 cast 
their ballots In favor of the bylaw and 
49 against. The bylaw -required a three* 
fifths majority of the total vote to 
carry; and was therefore, carried by a, 
margin of eleven.

7The hearing is proceeding* at New 
Westminster of the Indian August Char
lie, who is charged with the murder of 
the rancher Howard Wade, at Harriso 
Lake.

The Delta- municipality’s assessment 
roll for this year shows an-increase of 
1800,000. The total

Ther members of Nanaimo, I.O.O.F. 
nr^^iaking big preparation ^or the cel-

of Natural

1 amount of last 
year’s assessment was about $3,850,000,. 
and this yeaf it is $4,676,130. The 
sessed value of improved laml. in $4,J 
018,890, of Wild land $L30,000.'and of im
provements $472,240. The big increase 
in the assessment is accounted for by 
the general rise of land values.

The Hog Market.
CHICAGO, April 22.—Estimated 8,000 

hogs left over, 5,641 estimated tomor
row 7,000. Market 10 to 16 higher 
than yesterday. Chicago 9,500 vs. 16,000 
a J'*ar ak°* Receipts total 29,200 vs. 50,660.

to vote ebratjon of their anniversary this year.
The célébration will take place next Sat
urday and Mr. Wallace Law, of Vancou- 
ver grand master of the order, ind .*
some sixty members of the Vancouver 
lodges will be over to help celebrate the l
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Tuesday, April 26, 1910

Cbe Colonist. the point we wish to drive home is 
that a new and exceedingly import
ant departure has been taken in the 
development of the Dominion 
individual political entity and 
of the component parts of the Brit
ish Empire.

Having thus stated the

of thing is that the South cannot offer 
what these people want, and it has 
drawbacks, which are not easily over
come. ,

v• V
1 «• i Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company. Limited Liability 
87 Broad Street. Victoria, B.C.

“ -SKÜ11-7- r .-a-■ .. .. . •■ijnTTr- . , . _ .

Watch our window displays. There’s much of interest shown—new ideas in all lines.
4K------as an 

as one
V-

B3A diagram In the Scientific Ameri
can shows the position in which Hal
ley's comet will be on May 2. It will 
be visible In the Eastern sky just be
fore dawn and not Very far above the 
horizon. It will be a little higher up 
than Venus, which is morning, star, 
and a little to the left.

’'WN/VVVN^IWsyVN/NAA
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Ei;:.case as it 
stands, wé may add that In oür hum
ble judgment the adoption of this 
policy in no way removes any obli
gation that may rest upon the Do
minion, to make an emergency contri
bution to the Royal Navy ndw or 
hereafter, if it spall be necessary l*or 
the purposes of Imperial 
that there is

mE®* 7eez po
six Months .
Throe months

Sent postpaid to fansda and the 
t nlted Kingdom.
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Henry VII.
archs that ever sat upoi 
land, and in some respec 
compared with the great 
His most conspicuous we 
ice, for he adopted ever) 
fill his coffers, and em 
with the judges to 
vantages. Lord Bacon s 
justice was administerec 

/ when the King

was one
Here is a picture which the Otta

wa Free Press draws of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, the Antarctic explorer; 
“Picture a man who-doesn't look to 
be more than 30 years of age, with a 
magnificent pair of shoulders which 
the tailor has no need to supplement, 
and a chest which would be the envy 
of every gymnasium instructor in 
Canada, of medium height, straight 
black hair parted a fraction of an 
inch to the left of the centre, a fine 
full face with the ruddy glow of 
health upon the cheeks, and you have 
the hero of the farthest South." That 
reads as If the original was a fellow i 
who could do things, and certainly ] 
Sir Ernest has shown that he 
He is as modest as he is fearless.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier was dis
cussing the tariff agreement with the 
United States he mentioned that feath
ers and artificial flowers were among 
the articles upon which reduced rates 
are to be imposed, and in a semi- 
serious way added that commercial 
peace was worth all the feathers and 
artificial flowers in creation. A solemn 
British contemjxirary discusses this as 
the assertion of an economic principle, 
and is inclined to take exception to it. 
Sir Wilfrid will * have to. be careful 
as to the way he embellishes his 
rhetoric. He is a little given to Bible 
quotations, and before he knows , it 
some one will read a theological sig
nificance into his words and charge 
him with heterodoxy. What a pity it 
is that so many newspaper writers 
have so little sense of humor.

THE NAVAL POLICY

The Naval Defence Bill, * having 
passed its third reading, Its enact
ment aa law will follow as a matter 
of course. Differ as we may as to 
the wisdom of the measure, and it 
cannot be denied that

defence; 
nothing inconsistent 

with Canadian autonomy in such a 
contribution, and that 
nothing inconsistent with Canadian 
autonomy In Jhe creation of a plan 
tinder which the Canadian Navy will 
pass automatically hinder the 
trol of the Admiralty in case of war. 
We may also add that the adoption 
of this policy commits Canada to 
much more than appears on the sur- 

We have put our hands tox 
the plough and there can be no look
ing back.
been committed to ones of the most 
responsible and onerous obligations 
of nationhood.

&

there is
* [ secur

there are 
grounds for a legitimate diversity of 
opiniop, its passage can only be re
garded as epoch-making. In the 
discussions| in Parliament and in the 
press partisanship on both sides has 
been manifest, and only too many of 
the speakers and writers seem to 
have been desirous of scoring points 
at the expense of their opponents 
than, of contributing to the solution 
of a great Imperial question, and the 
result is that much that has been 
said or written was of passing inter
est only, whereas the policy that has 
been adopted will be permanent. It 
Is fitting, therefore, that we should 
dismiss all considerations of parti
sanship, as far as that is possible, 
anâ endeavor to form some estimate

con- „ was a pari 
trade in a large way, and 
amass wealth that led hij 
Sebastian Cabot on the 
which gave England her 
land and Canada. He hi 
liamentary restraint. Aft] 
worth Field he convoked] 
vited thereto only a min 
This he did in order that 
formal sanction of his act 
on the battlefield. The 
that Parliament should 
yearly was disregarded, b
abundant precedents in th
VI., and during the latter 1 
came to the conclusion that 
very well without any ass 
had in the reign of Henn] 
governing power of the nat 

The reason of the deeax] 
two-fold. As was mention! 
ceding article of this series] 
and the Wars of the Roses 
baronage. When Henry cl 
there were only fifty-two b 
kingdom, and among thesa 
pear to have been many wq 
the men, who had held the] 
days gone by. The Commd 
generate. Originally the str 
mons had lain in the boTouj 
but the boroughs had passed 
of the guilds, and the guilds] 
close corporations. No lond 
man entitled to a voice ini 
country, but in the cities, 
who had served the appren. 
by the guilds. Many of the] 
the control of the more pq 
the Crown itself, and eleetkd 
little more than a form. If it 
the knights of the shires re' 
oi their independence, self-g, 
have passed away in Engt 

not disposed to assert iti 
not requiring money for fc 
having more wealth derived 
estates and from forfeiture 
■trade than he had any use for 

■;rsary for him to invoke the’ 
the nation. There seems to 1 
sire on the part of the membt 
to meet. Instances are told c 
elected to the House of Cc 
away to avoid going to the sei 
hunted down by the sheriffs! 
cO\ The country was at peai 
311 the people cared for. Afte 
of foreign and domestic strif 
forded by the firm and not ot 
Henry gave profound satisfact 
body of the nation. There! 
ceased to be regarded as a s 
national welfare, and Henry b 
an absolute monarch as Engla 

As a diplomatist he far 
his predecessors, and has 
none of his successors exc=t 
E^anLVfL It was his dip; 
tabhshed the Low Countries, 
once called, as independent 
Germany. That Holland and 
dependent states is due to the 
ated by him. He strengthen 
abroad by a marriage between 
Arthur and Catherine Of Arat 
the young prince died after 
married life, he was able to per 
that there were no insuperabl 
the union of the young widow 
band s brother, afterwards 
He sought to bring abo: 
peace with Scotland, and 
object gave his daughter 
marriage to James, King c 
try. When his counsellors ob 
such a marriage England mig 
the sovereignty of Scotland, He 
“No, the greater will draw to it 1 
result of this ■marriage led to th 

of the two kingdoms upi 
James I., the founder of the ; 
English kings.

The time of Henry VII. wa: 
mental activity. Not long befo 
the throne the art of printing 
types had been invented, and C 
troduced it into England. The 
pean world was in a state of exp 
route around the Cape to Ind; 
known. Columbus pointed 
new world. Books were multipl 
dally books of travel, .which fo 
able readers. The Bible 
to the mass of the people. A sp: 
into matters religious and s 
abroad. The whole horizon of hu 
tion had been widened, and Cc 
piloted mankind through the st: 

Among the domestic matters a 
r land, which marked this reign, a 

viding that persons should" not be 
been guilty of treason because 
and supported the person who foi 
ing occupied the throne, 
title, tended to create a feeling of ; 
Statute of Laborers was an atte 
late the labor question, which, 
things, provided a maximum \ 
which no laborer should be entitli

Great Stock of Good Towelsface.

For good or ill we have

C&XL Built to Stand Lots of Hard Use—Priced to Suit YouThat <we may Ibe 
able to show ourselves equal to It, 
that the naval policy may be ad
ministered with efficiency and with
out scandal and that the good 
and fame of our land may be pre
served unsullied upon the sea will be 
the earnest hope of every true Can
adian.

AS the weather grows warmer there’ll be many additions to the “morning tub” faddist».
The chilly winter thins their ranks, but spring helps swell them again. If you take 

the morning plunge ’ you’ll want some extra towels, and you’ll want good ones—the sort 
to which we wish to draw your attention. '

The greatest benefit of the morning “tub-” comes from a brisk rub, and to properly do 
this you must have a good towel. From this stock of ours you can - select towels that’ll 
stand all sorts of strenuous use, both in the bathroom and in the laundry. And a pleasine 
feature is the low price.

We have just received a big shipment of splendid white Turkish towels, and if you are 
good towel values, better see these. Priced at from 65c to 35<.

name

of just what has been done.
The issue which, has been settled 

by the passage of the measure was 
between two lines of policy. In both 
of them there was the same funda
mental principle, namely, that the 
time had come when Canada was in 
duty bound to assume some propor
tion of the burden of the naval de
fence of the Empire/ 
indeed, a question raised, namely, as 
to whether or not Canada should as
sume any responsibility of this na
ture, but it found so few supporters 
that we may say the people of the 
country were substantially unanimous 
in the opinion that something should 
be done towards naval defence. The 
variation in policy was as to the 
manner in which tjiis acknowledged 
duty should be performed, 
ministry and its supporters favored 

a Canadian 
Navy; the Conservative party favor
ed a direct emergency contribution 
to the British Navy, 
course has been adopted, 
ter has. not been absolutely rejected, 
but it has not been accepted as a 
substitute for the former, 
that Parliament has done need pre* 
vent the making of an emergency 
contribution at some future day. 
Hence, the actioh of Parliament may 
be understood as a declaration in 
favor of a Canadian Navy, but not 
as a declaration against a direct 
contribution to the British Navy if 
curcumstances render it desirable 
that one shall at some time bexmade. 
Of course, no Parliament can bind

the budget.

The passage of the Budget on Its 
first reading assures the adoption of 
the measure by Parliament, for the 
House of Lords will undoubtedly give 
Its assent to the measure In due 
course. The Hereditary Chamber will 
do this, not because of any fear of re
taliation in case of its rejection, but 
because no other course is logically 
open to it. The Lords never actually 
rejected the Budget, but only postpon
ed it until the people could pronounce 
upon it. This pronouncement has been 
given and the leaders of the Lords 
have already intimated that they ac
cept it as final.

looking for good towels and

„ The Rubdry is a splendid bath towel. A coarse weave of Egyptian cotton that 
soaks up water like a blotter.” It’s the towel you see advertised and the towel that is 

favored in the leading universities and clubs of the U. S. We stock these in the better 
grades. Large, long-wearing towels. Each in separate package, at $1.35 and $1.00. Rubdry

There was, '1

Special Show of Scotch Madras
Muslins—A Big Shipment of New Creations Just ReceivedSenator Gordon of Mississippi is 

very greatly disturbed over the prob
lem presented by the negro popula
tion of that state. Mos't of the 
blacks

One of the most popular Spring and Summer curtain materials is Madras Muslin.... ...... it is good there are few ma
terials that can equal it for this purpose. If you would see something worth while—would seç the best in Madras, 
in and see these new Scotch Madras Muslins just received. comeare armed with tlie old 

Springfield rifles, which were former-The political situation has thus 
taken on a new aspect. With 
passing of the Budget Mr. Asquith is 
placed in a much stronger position 
than he would be with that measure 
in abeyance.

Recent arrivals combining with this latest addition, gives us a splendid assortment of this popular line. The patterns 
this season are much above the average, and many charming new creations are to be found among the many offered. 
These are of the finest quality—coming from the largest Scotch factory. Brighten 
Pride is a-minor consideration, for we have these priced at, per yard, 75c, 60c, 50c and 4Ôé.

The ly in use in the United States army I 
and have been sold recently for a 
small sum.

the ai
H the establishment of The Senator fears that 

the negroes thus armed may at any 
time combine -to do great harm, 
says that many white planters are 
abandoning their homes because they 
dare not trust their wives and daugh
ters alone for a single hour, 
condition of things is insufferable, 
and may lead to violence and the 
ruthless extermination of the blacks. 
The white population of Mississ
ippi could'not undertake this them
selves, because they are in a minori
ty, but they would not lack assist
ance if they needed it.

up your home with some of these.
He will

to choose his own time and manner of 
appealing to the people upon the other 
issues now before them. This state-

Hebe able
The former l

The lat- Î. Çretonnes, Chintzes, Poplins, Challis and Other Materials
ment must be qualified by anotBer, 
namely tnat he must do nothing to 
drive tlte Nationalists into the 
of the Unionists, but even in tlie event 
of a defeat occurring from such a com
bination he would be In a position to 
ask for a dissolution and not be under 
any necessity of resigning office until 
after a popular vote has been record
ed against him. The suggestion that 
the Nationalists may act with the 
Unionists is not as improbable as "It" 
may seem.

Neverihas such a splendid display of Spring and Summer Curtain and Drapery Materials been attempted—never 
such a chtiice offered Victorians. We have many beautiful creations in cretonnes, chintzes, poplins, challis and other 
lines, anjijhe most delightful summer curtains and draperies may be produced through the medium of these.

W^o«l4 appreciate ai\ opportunity to show you 
the slightest obligation to purchase. See them on the second floor.

This
Nothing

wascamp

of these. Don’t be afraid to come in and ask. There’s not■ some
:l

Here Are “Classy” Scotch NetsThe issue, that has been raised in III 
the United States House of Represent- III 
atives in which the power * of the 111 
Speaker of that body Is involved, ]|| 
is the outcome of the construction' of i||| 
the rules of that ’ .body , put upon IH 
them by Mr. Cannon. The rules 11|| 
are nqt new. When Mr. Reed ||| ' 
was Speaker the . same . rules jlj 
were in force, and it will be remem- ||| 
bered that the manner in which he ap- l||| 
plied them won for him the epithet of ]fl| 
the f Czar. Under Mr. Cannon, Mr. j ||| 
Reed’s decisions hâve been pushed ||| 
even further than they were originally 11|| 
intended to go. It has been a case of ||| 
liberty being slowly narrowed up by ||| 
precedent and precedent. So serious ||| 
has the evil becomé that it is no ||| 
longer possible to look upon the House II 
of Representatives as a deliberative ||| 
body. That there is a change Immi- I I 
nent is admitted by all observers. I

8iSome of the Most Beautiful Creations We Have Ever Shown
This party once voted 

with the Conservatives and defeated 
Mr. Gladstone. The Unionists 
raise some question

iits successors, but the point is worth 
making that the decision of Canada is 
not of necessity to be taken as ad
verse to direct assistance to the 
Mother Çountry, Taut as an adoption 
of the J>olicy of establishing a navy 
of our own.

I11 the language of the “street”—“classy” is the word. These new Scotch Lace Nets are the most beautiful we have 
ever shown.in this establishment. Some of the newest and smartest patterns ever produced are included, and the display 
is one that few would expect to see outside of very large centres.

jmay
upon which it 

may suit the purposes of the Nation
alist leaders to vote against the 
emment. If they do

These are Cable Lace—the original cross ground, unbreakable net. They are the production of the largest Scotch fac
tory—a factory that leads the W orld in such lines. We want you to come in. and let us show you these, and let our sales
men explain a few of the decorative possibilities of such materials. W e have them in ecru and white, and the prices are 

We have them at, per yard, $1.25, 85c, 75c and 45<K

gov-
not take this 

course it may be interred that there 
is some tacit agreement between them 
and Mr. Asquith.

Mr. Asquith’s greatest difficulty is 
yet to come. It will arise out of his 
proposal to curtail the vast power of 
the Lords. If this plea is rejected by 
the Lords, as it is almost certain to 
be. Mr. Asquith can either ask for a 
dissolution or for the creation of new 
peers. Prophesying In politics is a 
dangerous pastime, and so we shall 
not venture any prediction as to what 
may happen, further than to say that 
such an important change in the con
stitution as Is contained In this 
posai is hardly likely to be made with
out an expression of popular opinion 
at the polls.

In other words, the
passage of the Bill is to be under
stood as the affirmative of a positive 
duty and Intention, not as the nega
tion of a moral obligation which may 
hereafter arise, if it has not afready 
arisen.

easy.

Some New, White Marseilles Quilts In Today SIW-e think this distinction 
ought to toe kept in mind. *

If Parliament had determined to
A very important addition to the Manchester department during the past week is a line of new white Marseilles 

Quilts. The homekeeper who takes a pride in keeping the bedroom neat and stylish will be delighted with these produc
tions and pleased and surprised at the splendid values these pricings represent.

They come from a leading Manchester house making a 
specialty of just such lines. Quality, finish and style the 
very best. Direct importation means a saving of middle
men’s profits and better values for you. Gome in and see 
these. Priced at $5.50 and $4.00.

grant to the British Government suf
ficient money to build one or 
battleships, the determination would 
have only, a special and temporary 
significance. It would have meant 
that in the opinion of the represent
atives of the -. Canadian people the 
special circumstances now existing 
in naval matters ' required that 
sistance. should be given thé Home 
authorities in keeping up the stand
ard of the Fleet; ' Next year, or a 
few years later, these conditions 
might be altered. Hence the policy 
of a contribution would be special 
because Its necessity would 
arisen out of special circumstances; 
It would be temporary, because the 
need of it might not continue and a 
aingle contribution might be the limit 
of what the Dominion would be call
ed upon to do. The decision to 
build and maintain a Canadian Navy 
is the adoption of a general and per
manent policy. It is general; be
cause It has arisen out of the general 
development of the country and the 
general needs of the Empire. It is 
permanent from the very nature of 
things.

We have indulged In a little repe
tition because we wish Colonist read
ers to get the exact status of the 
case. The Dominion has been com
mitted to a naval policy of its own, 
and to the establishment of a navy 
under its own control, a navy which 
of necessity the Canadian Govern
ment may refuse to allow to partici
pate In the wars of the Empire. We 
are not making any critlclsifi of this 
policy, but are simply stating It. We 
are unable to think of any clrcum-

more

Other recent arrivals in the same line and from the 
same factory also await your inspection. These are lower 
in price, but of splendid quality, and for the woman looking 
for something in this line at an easy price, these offer a 
happy solution. Priced at $3.50 and $3.00.

<

A very Interesting gathering of as
tronomers is to be held at the obser-, 
vatory on Mount Wilson, near Los 
Angeles next August. The object of 
the gathering is the study of solar 
phenomena, 
which will be inquired into is the ap
parently repulsive force that resides 
In the sun, and to which the forma
tion of the tails of comets and certain

One
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An Excellent Assortment of Ladles’ Desks
fSSig

One ■ of the subjects
Halifax is talking of a first-class re

ception to the Ntobe, when she reaches 
that port. We must keep this In mind 
when the Rainbow comes here.

The lady who has longed for a desk—a stylish, conveniently arranged piece of 
furniture, where her writing materials may be stored and where the otherwise hard 
task of letter-writing is made a pleasure—cannot do better than inspect the present 
very complete showing of ladies’ desks now offered on the third floor.

Just at present our stock is very complete—much the best assortment we have 
shown for a long time. Broad choice in the matter of woods, fin
ishes, styles and pricings. Fact is, there’s a desk style to suit 
every requirement.

We have these desks in either golden elm, golden oak fin
ish, golden oak, Early English oak and Circassian walnut. All 
well built and finely finished.

Prices start as low as $6.00.

have other things are attributed, 
theory is that light has a certain pro
pelling power, and drives minute par
ticles of matter before it. Just as dust 
Is carried before the wind. Another 
matter to be investigated is the cause 
and nature of the magnetic ftuid, 
which exists in the whirlpools seen 
in the sun’s atmosphere. The solar 
protuberances will also be studied, 
those marvellous expressions of ener
gy, supposed to consfet of fountains 
of molten metal thrown upwards for 
a height sometimes exceeding a quar
ter of a million miles.

The whole world Is watching by the 
bedside of Mark Twain. The hope that 
his life may be prolonged will be uni
versal, but he is evidently drawing 
very near the Border Land.

\] m
f ■

The New York Commercial thinks 
that the United States government 
ought to seek to divert the movement 
of population to the Southern States, 
so as to prevent The filling up of 
Canada with so many desirable citi
zens. The difficulty about this sort

crowns
1CD K

r~
SusCombination Secretary Bookcases 

from, each, $25
This is a popular furniture piece with a great many, and is certainly a most convenient piece to have in the home We 

have quite a good selection of attractive styles and offer you some good values. See them in golden oak, priced teem $25.
tr

Beautiful Hair outNo better place for wedding gifts—hundreds of suggestions in this stock.?s
is prized by most people—men 
and women alike. It gives a J 
good, personal appearance In 1 
both business and social life, so I 
that, It should be considered Just J| 
as much as good clothes.

BOWES’ ROSEMARY 
CAMPHOR BORAX 

cleanses and stimulates the scslp 
and promotes great growth of 
hair as few preparations can. 
Use it once a week and you'll 
be delighted with the fine re
sults. 6c 'per package, or 6 for Î]

. 26c.

<2 was
The West’s Greatest Furniture Housen

/M

t A
%stances under which such a refusal 

would be probable; but to under
stand the full significance of a policy 
it is advisable to state the extreme 
application of It. Canada as an 
autonomotis country is to have its 

This decision may, and

x\

%>

X'

\
no maown navy, 

doubtless will, draw many things in 
its train which no one can now fore
see, and which it is not necessary for 
us to endeavor to prognosticate, for

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Severn ment St, Tela. 425 and 460
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Mail Orders
Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS anything It was 11 ded

: SE ttrs gf ■ Sites agate 1 gse*»-—*►r^”‘““»<ss£w&e ««^isafsssHis most conspicuous weakness was his avare S S.f?'!? of poverty. Si? Thomas type of vessels Zufc 7 îf t Vœ Pr,°VC *e doe* not dispose of Christianity ? This seems as,c o.sely as we would like to do, and-hence,
i«. for he adopted every available means SZgf%*d tbat the way to’solve the duce mariners tnJ^L 1 Ias d,*cult to m~ to mean that Chritianity is canable ofstanrlin J unfairly, the most profound of ournovelists
fill his coffers, and employed his influence woollen mJrif u.nemployed was to establish sternsalthough thev^Zthf,hl^.bows and br itself, without any support frOm^h? sto^f d° not.receive there just reward from an un-
with the judges to secure hiTpecunkryTd- clrekdirZJttTr’ \ ^ which wat & thi?h5ny7ersons 3 Native public. However, Henry Ja,
vantages. Lord Bacon says that in his reitrn u a - ^l’ but not-until after its pro- auirements nf , ^ff5e weathef, but the re- at once object. They will sav that with™,* ^as achieved not,a small degree of fame andwfe' Justice was adnjinktered impartially except other tawMt^nro* ‘acene‘°*action- An- whatîommerce çoùMnoZachkv a%°mPli.shed the miraculous birth/the Crudfixion an? the ^.ablest critics accord hinZall the praise 

J7 when the King was a party. He embarked in nf th* * P,rovlS10? was the restriction Was the result TiS f ! i heve> Tbe frigate Resurrection of Jesus Christ Christianitv which is most justly due him, Not only have
; trade in a jarge way, and it was his desire to a great Jbuse* gr°Wn to be ship built for sbeed it took 'the ed ** imp°8sible! but perhaps this may not bl® ”ove,s met with success, but his numerous

amass wealth that led him to send John and infk t,v . ,te ®f thls custom critn- cupied bv p°. th p|ac,e n?w oc* be *.h® case- May there not be in Christianitv books on travel are read by many while of

SSS5 CE2
hamentary restraint. After the Battle of Bos- of JLrv ri**t a -n?table reform. Benefit haye bP f ay.Jj° han<He such craft-must ferred to suggests that it may, perhaps be t,ons- than can be found among his essays • for
w°^h P|eld he convoked Parliament, but in- holy orders waTeZ/E^ y tbat' a person in ' not appear to havJto^3 /pe-d docs t,!y!Îy.forc the Christian Church to changé its Mr- James is a man whose education in’life
Thlthh<A%° °n j 3 minority of the barons. tlZcommon Law °periltlon.of essential thing-in sfiipgtin those^avf 3 VCry Th^r*1 of presenting its fundamental truths, has come largely through" books. He Is especi-
TZbe dld !n order that he might have some and v^s Sled to be/Zfll W‘th a, cnm(!- in the case of frigSh/lnZT pur®ued for nineteen centuries has ally happy in his descriptions of the French 
formal sanction of his act in crowning himself cal court This ririit Jal « ^ an ®c^esiastJ" the enemy; the ifrie-ofeittll npr^nn^l^6”13^’ flrst. of,all> belief in Christ «asters who have influenced him-t-Turgenieff

^sSâlSSSS SSSSSSIS SHSïSSS» Ê55?5Ëfi5SE EESB5FBS
BMîMM Büil PsisàsS llg -

The reason of the decay of Parliament îhïreiln Jy Tw fmally abolished until The greatest impetus given to shipbuilding accept Christianity. Now there is no use in carried oSbv him «Î hl5 been

p^mmszsszs °,htAzicL pras.stessrrs;td as •there were only fifty-tiro barons in rtiptht,0Iie sour of w T " ”0t nla<le upon tlle ceded them. They were constructed largely contrary to all ordinary human experience. J.®n‘"oh'ldhood. He loved to surround him-
kingdorii, and among these toere dnhnn^h°Ie but out oc,casion for the present, for th5 Purpose of carrying 'passengers and ButJ?°,on.e can deny that there is such a thing ?»/ W'lh °vely harmonious things, and long
pear to have been mlny worîhv L™ ^ the pJÎLp pr^dence, for the-future, to maké wefe built on suçh. lines af enabled them to Christianity. It is in evidence on every befor.e be. was able to read, his chief delight 
the men, who had held^the kings in X^ ^ the manned of 5fPeople.s.tl11 more happy, Wfter «àke fairly good speed. Improvements in the u'de’ 18 working for the betterment df was looking at pictures and telling himself
days gone by. The Commons hid becomlV,? herokal tfmel” hC leglslators in ancient and ®ail’plan «ade them to some extent indepen- buma”1ly as nothing else is. It is a trernen- ab°u,t the™- At eleven years old he
generate. Originally the strength of the Pom" H * ™ ®". • dent °f .tbe direction of the Wind, and they u forcÇ f?r the advancement of, the world. 1 Italy apd to England where he re
mous had lain in the botough reoresentatk,n" v«^”/y dlC<Un I5°9> when he was fifty-three W®f€ built wrth a lower freeboard than thl would lt do f°r the Church to reverse its ma™ed for_,slx years, seeing all the old mem-
but the boroughs had passed undel the mntrli S He ^as a victim of consumption, Fall=pn.s- so that they could be more easily °rd’nafy Process of reasoning and rely in the ory-haunted romantic places, his beauty-loving
of the guilds, and the guilds were exceeding d£îw /fh”S to .have seized upon himPSud- handled. The packets could be counted upon Iw P 3Ce uPon what Christianity is, and from souI revelling in the thousand different as-
close corporations. Nolonger waseverv"g/ =Zu3 he was just before his death engaged *o make 9 miles an hour under favorable con- th3t ,a(r.gUe bacIc to, ‘Î» divine origin? The pects of ever-beautiful nature which the dif
man entitled to a voice ingthe affairsnf Ihl ^lfe ^lth a handsome dowe^,1i is dltlons> But this, though a great improve- ®5ientlfl^ process of inquiry is to deduce [erent Parts of the countries presented to him,
country, but in the cities, at least only nr** havlng dled a short time beforZ He m,ent upon the best that had been occomplish- v,he°ry fr0m accepted facts. The mediaeval becoming intimate with art museums and pic-
who had served the apprentices^ prescribed was nlSt? disposition. As a rule he ed Previously, was not sufficient to meet the mfkeSthW^Z° St3ft °Ut -wjtb the theory and Jure galleries, in short cultivating his tasteP
by the guilds. Many of the guildSPpLLd into ran be kid SerraI grave acts of cruelty «ew-requirements of commerce. A large trade mv«t,^ Sq°are ,tby «terposing far as possible for art. and culture of ever-
the control of the more powerful Aarons or religious and c b’S charge. He was formally ad opened with China and India, and ship- that ZZjLnCCCdS«!7" ®c!enZe has abandoned k.md- Returning home to Newport he spent
the Crown itself, and elections in them heram#> hand to ^ave been a good hus- ^ers 4emanded that the quickest possible *%*. Process> aQd the result has been amazing S1X years with his family in an atmosphere
little more than a form. If it had not been that ities and 3 f^ther- He had soldierly qual- voyages should be made. There being no llar^t58" May it not be possible that a sim- that was always congenial and inspiring. His V
the knights of the shires retained something undoubted^ no J°v® for war. England was means. of communicating between distant .i„r„cba"ge-,m religious teaching might pro- father, Henry James, was an able fhoralist an VOf their independence, self-governmentwS four years ' f better for h's twenty- countries except by ships, the profit on a vo?- Whe^l" reSUhE , , , / eloquent writer and conversationahst ffis
have passed away in England Parliament X f age might depend upon the speed with which h»m!n we see the best development of brother William was a deep student of psy-
was not disposed to assert ifcfelf, and the King ------------- -o-------------- I‘ made. A belated tea ship might arrive best exnZl’riZ n0> 1Yh,ere we find the çhology, in fact the whole family was a dis
not requiring money for foreign ware, an! *N PPA nr-------------------------------------find an ^/stocked market, whilfthe firet . pnn7p,fesllof Christian, tinctly intellectual one, and the home influ-
having more wealth derived from the royal ERA OF CHANGE Jo arrive might find a ready sale. Competi- expression shaU° t,necessanly ,f<^!ow that this ence always stimulating. .

EEEESBEE
H

elected to the House of CoLmonSWrunning cf® b-Cnf a^hleved during that,period, but be- that of the.packets and fully double tha^of the =n> thLCaSe °f Christianity upôn what Christ!- n?’t,C8 that h® had a Iar?e share of
away to avoid going to the sessions and he ng ■ the rela,tive progress*^as compared best ships of the Eighteenth Centi.rv mty has accomplished, and not upon state- ! 5 j a d ?ny. amount of conscientiousness
hunted down by the sheriffs with’a t, ClnÇ with what has been accomplished in all the teen days from New York in r y' Four' ments of events, the happening of which can 8nd determination. He kept up his literary
cry. The counZy was aTpLrand that was fFTT Centuries- B is difficult to real îe not an u^iéommon p^ssage^and one oTihJ b^.disp^d, at least with*^spme^shpw of proba” pursu^to whüé he was attending the Harvard
all the people cared for. After ’so manv vZt! the[e are «en now living who were born pers made the voyage from NewYork^ cP" blh'?' Fro™ Christianity Christ is inferrable Law School, and began to establish a reputa-
of foreign and domestic strife the relief af ijef°re Jbe railway locomotive and the steam- Francisco in seventy days A dinner ahfh* a.s of. necessity If this process of demonstra- iw for himself as a contributor to current
forded by the firm and not oppressive rule of h,°f Not many> prhaPs, antedate the lattor with every yard of canvas she côuM raZ’ * ask tZ “ ? n° lopger «pessary to P"bbca^0n®; S'nc« i869 he, has lived princi-
Henry gave profound satisfaction to the great but ™any are older than the former. ’ spread to catch the wind, was probihlv the tk^n nf TheV ? 3 mysteS as the founda- Paljy abroad, hiS home beuig in London,
body of the nation. Therefore • Parliament The people of the civilized world wp» • most glorious creation:of humanPhande y ri,6 th» °* abt,lef m Çhri^t, but He is seen to be , lbou£b he is a frequent visitor to Paris, and 
ceased to be regarded as a safeguard to th* tbe year 1800 not very much in adva * •" stories of the voyages of the dinner The Jhe «evitable result of reasoning from effect b,s beloved Italy. His life has always been a
national welfarefand Henry became as nearly matters of transportation of the peoffie oAhe many and of intense^nteresfand toefam^'nf iWChrisria® > ' Tb uV* "°- di,!ficulty in trac- yery1ui,:tpne* devoted to study and art. Tak-
an absolute monarch as England ever saw year IOO°- It is surprising how slow y tLîs the best of them was world-wide d It is worthy dfa^ k th!s Iha^^ hlstoncally t° Paul. So JW't on the whole his works have continued

As a diplomatist he far surpassed a,Z nf Portation facilities were develoned rL 1 a of mention that the Marco Polo Zw T ^IU a .Z by mrany Pitons Paul is to improve since he began to write which is
his predecessors, and has been equalled7 bv practlcally nothing was accomplished in thnA fastest sailer that was ever bu’ih was a St* Jf Zt hZk A pUtl}or °} the faith ; but when almost the highest praise that can be afforded
none of his successors except Hk MalZ sands of years, but on the r»r v ll John ship. She made many tr’»^ L f 7 t0 PauI and study his teachings, a novelist. Of his character we can fairly
FdwardvH. It was his diplomacy that es^ that great monoliths were carrieddone dk voyages and carried oqt to Australi^one" of more^nd ChriTt A so,mething ,udge„Jr°m h's books. His .first novel "Watch
tablished the Low Countries as thev Li tances in Egypt and Western A=;, ■ g d ,s" the first, if nbt the first' nartv Z t f f the Phr.lst of the Gospels alone and Ward” showed little brilliancy or skill
once called as independent ’of France and days suffgests that there must hate been Tn coIonists- An important ’development in“sM7 Twentieth CentuZ'we^-A ' ^«C" In the ||d g3Ve no promise oï better things to come

™3ny; That Holland and Belgium areTn trogression in this respect. Something was' «? oraft was the schooner. It wTs a„ invenl tton ”roïtSAoccAnied hVtht d,ffe?nt «ext story "Roderick Hudson'dvas meri-
atePd bv hfmateyS dr to ihe pobcy inaugur- acbleved « »= matter of water transportât^ Z" °f 3 England shipbuilder Menthe First C^tu^ wh“P h«S f^T v* ^r heZa"® 7 rA 3nd since then- al! -that .
3îed byk hlm' Hf strengthened the nation but even «* this line progress was very slow’ *1 vcssel of the kind was launched she ran Jesus Himself the doctrin* rv h- hP* of u* h,as wntten has been well worth while. In
Arthur and8 rv!^’35® between his oldest son Not .very much information is available con- d°'Vn the with such speed and skimmed We do not need to see the water tuZeJ^Z f!!® . stone®. we miss the simplicity and
Z d Çather,lne df Aragon, and, .when SSrn.mF navigation in the days before the out over the water with such grace that a hi- wine or the loavés Z^ fiZ turned i0*0 [un °[ the earlier ones. Some of his books
marned WePh* w dledafter a few months of Christian Era ; but we know that the vessels ®tander exclaimed: “See her scoon," scomi number, We do not even need toZt®6*1 m A' ,been dramafized and he has written a 
toattheièwîreZo® toP*rsuad? the Pope ^at sailed in the Mediterranean were depet b?mg tbe ‘ocaI word used to express theskTp" modern- Lazarus rated from the dead „nrh* W pl3yS' 
tL • , ,,e no msuperable objections to dent upon oars for propelling power If sails pmg °f a flat stone on the water. On hearing - shown the vacant senulehr* ,„u- • d> n°r be
band’s brothet 7XLrd°W Hkh her hus’ nehhetth * was,onlyin an auxiliary way, and b‘” td^dtifXClaimel: “A scooner let h<^ ,aid‘ We have a greatand Zdespreaffatior The Princess CasamassimaPssiiegi MÈÊÊÊiimÊ&im wmm
to aovcreignty of Scotland, Henry answered : We know practically nothing of the shins that was wholly an achievement of the Nineteenth have less of human effortsAn^’ 3”d 51 ?S ^ tbE beautiful Pnncess Casamassima who is 
Zuit of ^ er Wl^ dr?w to it thé less.” The were in use during thé 6ark Ages Ke Century, and it will te treated in a separaS depths of the Sne Mffid 40 eXp°Und the workmg riums of London, and who is
*rZn= f / ,LS ‘lyiarriaSe led to the union of the Norsemen also depended largely Lmon oars article. Ships of today are built after the lines ---- :_____■ - ' separated from her husband. Hyacynth has
I-mi, two-kmgdoms upon thÿ head of although they were accustJLJ iJL of the clippers as a'gwèral rule and tt........... —--- ------- :ri ■ « been reared by a P001- dressmaker and

h f ”der of the Stuart line of square sail forward, and with this assisted bv qmte as good sailers, but the necessity of f ' 1 ‘ —has spent nearly all his life in the east end,
English kings, the rowers, they crossed the northern Atiantir speed is not felt to tis Mereat as it was before A / kA 1 where certain associations have developed in

The time of Henry VII. was one of great and traversed a considerable part of the eas- tbe utliizati°n of steam. With the introduc- Il " o/ FtCttOTl blm st.7ng soc‘allst'c tendencies. The story is
men ai acttv.ty. Not long before he came to tern coast of America. . It ^impossible to Eon of steam and the Application ofmachffiery XXX. “ Jeahtya St^y of socia,istic questions with
îvL«hhînehthe art of pnntine from movable overestimate the skill and courage of the Norse L” Jj6 construction ofjfcips much of the ship7 ™ , ____  , , 3 strong Iove .«terest to brighten it.
types had been invented, and Caxton had in- mariners, who were so fearless that they would building art has perished. By this it is not [[ («. + P~trmdLe+m)
S,Uworld ZstoinEang 3rnd- 7^ Euro’ Z Up°n/ stormy ocean, trusting7to toe meant that if1 as ,go?d 48 are not built V»----------- The Bostonians
pean world was m a state of expectancy. The s.tars for guidance and chiefly to their own n?w gs ever, but only ‘that with ïhe progress ' - -, This novel concerns itself with th.
route around the Cape to India was made nSbt arms for motive power. The vessels of events tbe old type of shipbuilders^ has . Henry James modern Question ed wZZ Zff th V£[y
newWn C°Iunmb“s pointed out the way to a which carried the invading force of William P3jSed ®way. Among handicraftsmen they This writer has been styled “the. subtlest champion of the cause of female erZn*’ JbC 
new world. Books were multipfied, and espe- the Conqueror across the Straits of Dover were had no superiors. They knew more of the pf-.^5lencan novelists,” and for that reason is a Boston woman niit. rh emancipation
ah/ 7 b°dkS °VZaVa Y,which found-innumer- such msignificaht craft that one of our smal- qua,Ity of timber and how it cotild be u»-d to aIone we can understand why he has not be- Mr James satirizes’verv un^ilrrif/i?1"’
to thermZsSnf Jh B,bC Wf m3de availa¥e ,CSt ^gS T'd h3Ve Sunk them one byoZby the best advantage than any of their ^re- ^ 80 .pop“>ar as some of his less worthy SriSfcTiEk StineAaJ
to the mass of toe people. A spirit of inanity ramming them. During the reign of Tohn a cessors or successors. • Steam and machinery contemporanes. Mr. James is first and fore- creation of “mmutm A masculine race a
into matters religious and scientific was very considerable impetus was riven to shin have robbed navigation and shipbuilding of most an artist, and secondly a thoroughly to Impress her female fnlî« *yrant? and tries

7*7 wboie horizon of human observa- building, and some vessels pL considerable nearIy all of its romance. We have made conscientious artist, qualities which maA k ideas Verena T ”ranff g W'th thc Sa™C
nZr/ JT 7lh ’u3nud Copernicus, had size were constructed, but they were oriy Jn feat progress d«”ng the past half cenTuA impossible for him’t5 sacrifice hk Meals in character she k a dutiful
piloted mankind through the starry heavens, exaggeration of the old-time galleys. Naviga- b,Ut lt has been at the expense of some things ordçr to please'the public taste, no matter of a mesmeric hetw ^ - ^r1- *he 'daughter
. £m0Zgi,the dlmaStu-mat.ters affecting Eng- tiqn langukhed until the knowledge of toe that brought out toe beat there, was in men g what amount of. notoriety or pecuniary benefit Chancellor to further’ hZ ’S U®!d • by °Ze
!and, which marked this reign, a statute pro- Mariner's Compass was brought from Oiina - -........ : suçh a. course would bring him This kïsen- storyisverv dro S l deslg"s' Th= .

Æ English , w „ to n, *,.

late the labor question, which, among other wind. Some large ships were constructed -on TeZht Z’ 8?73 uHe L,^aS und°ubtedly a to fathom a story-teller’s idea we Z 1™ questions about hk business. .
Whkf’notie, Zy°nd this P'an Spain tfking the lead. s5£sh$” ‘ ÈTyYs thatkHis na«°«’ or less annoyed Tbout it 6f éourse^tLro k he & T** pe0ple WQrk in your office?”
wh.cl.no laborer should be entitled to demand were designed principally, if the truth must be great thing to beAonsSed'a/A’iZ031186 th? 3" e«mplary minority whobelieve we 8hoUld' A

g g ns deled at this time is not do nothing unthinkingly, and it is a minority two-thkds S them6” °carelessly' "about
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David Adam has been elected i 
tant engineer at Vancouver.

No. 1 mine at Nanaimo resumed 
teray.

which it is now proposed to torn! 
a municipality.

Creston contemplates holding a 
fair next autumn.

_ The big 240-foot chimney of t| 
C. E. R. Co., at Vancouver, is a] 
c •mpleted.

Nelson is to have an energetic 
try association and a fanciers’ 
hibition.

Orders have been given for 4 
new 150 h. p. boilers for the He 
gold mines. ]

The Crow’s Nest company’s nj 
at Coal creek were idle two days 

« week owing to a shortage of

Chief Tom O’Donnell, of the Domi 
police in British Columbia, h •>.<* gon 
Bellingham to prosecute American 
ers of whisky to Canadian Indians.

C. R. Draper, headmaster of the : 
College, a boys' private school of 1 
couver, is missing, and it is feared 
met death by drowning in the Inlet.

A strong company. to be known 
the Nicola Valley Land & Investn 
company, has been organized at JV 
ritt to promo.e colonization.

The liquor and gaming house fi 
imposed last week in connection y 
the Prince Rupert “clean-up” 
ed to $5050.

The output of the Hosmer mint 
steadily increasing and the 
ment expect in a short time to re 
1000 tons daily.

Cranbrook city council has appoi 
ed May 2 a cleaning-up day and 
mayor has been requested to prods 
it a civic half holiday..

Creston has appointed Messrs. M 
an S. Hatfield, E. Payne, Edmom 
and F. G. Little commissioners to < 
vise a sewerage system for the local

As soon as the snow on the mot 
tain sides ‘has disappeared 
est and business-like

some ea:
, ... developm

work will be done on the Apex grc 
1» iJbe Hedlqy dietrioa

Romano, the Vancouver contract] 
whose blasting operations partid 
wrecked the home of W. D. S. Rol 
son has been fined $100 and costs i 
his critn.nal carelessness.

The concentrator installed by t| 
Portland Canal Mining company | 
almost ready for operation. It is il 
ported it will be started in a fa 
weeks.

Revelstoke medical officer
that the outbreak of smallpox in th 
city is at an end. Save for some, t , sea
Jet fever cases, Revelstoke now shot 
a clean bill of health.

At a recent meeting of the Reve 
stoke license commissioners, it was r 
solved to request the police commi 
sioners to do all in their 
rid that city of “blind pigs 
are reported to exist in the east en

Settlement through the Nicola va 
ley is going ahead very rapidly i 
present. Big ranches are being sut 
divided and new lands opened ;u 
The settlers come mostly from easter 
Canada as well as from the norther 
states.

power 
” whi<

It is regarded as probable that tt 
skeleton found at Sapperton on Tuee 
day last is that either of H. H. Pai 
ker, a young clerk of the Bank c 
Montreal, who has been missing fc 
about eight years, or Gilbert Parks, c 
Vancouver, who disappeared about fl\| 
year ago.

The fine new Methodist church
week, th 

Rev. D 
Columbia

college, New Westminster. This ohurc 
is being started almost free from deb 
The Anglicans and Catholics are als 
building.

The Kettle Valley railway has in 
vited tenders for building a 20-mil 
section of the line between Merritt ii 
Nicola Valley to Clearwater. It is exl 
pected that at least 100 miles of thi 
road will be under construction thi 
summer. The line will ultimately ex
tend from Grand Forks to Merritt 
possibly to Hope on the west slop] 
of the Hope mountains.

Merritt was opened this 
principal speaker being the 
Sipprell, principal of the <

Prince Rupert board of trade is co 
operating with the G. T. P., Messrd 
Foley, Welch & Stewart and the loi 
cal merchants to exterminate the ral 
pest. The railway company, 
contractors and the board each

thi
pur

chased 250 tubes of rat virus, and 1 
is expected that the merchants wil, 
buy another 250. This will give'lOOd 
tubes which will be used periodically] 
and should have the desired effect.

Kamloops has enacted a new doJ 
tax bylaw, which provides that bitches 
must not be allowed to run at largd 
at any time, that fierce dogs shall be 
kept muzzled or chained and not be 
allowed to run at large, that dogs] 
which chase or bark at horses shall 
be kept chained or otherwise unden 
control, and that any dog or bitch! 
that bites or attempts to bite any perl 
son shall be either destroyed or 1 
moved from the city.

)

re-

J. F. Bledose, mining engineer, .Who 
has just returned from a tour of the] 
North Bonaparte plateau, reports that! 
at present there is room for only! 
about 200 settlers in the North Bpj^a-I 
parte district, but more land can bel 
secured and brought under cultiia-l 
tion by reclaiming and also by a si s-I 
tem of sub-irrigation from the nijm-|

V !» 
, 'iy-. : .
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LAST CHAPTER 
FOR MARK TWAIN

was dramatized -a* “Colonel 1 Sellera.”a«v%ss@»asasrole. His next work of note ■was 
Tom Sawyer," a story of boy life 

which a til! appeals, to, the .reading 
OM rand young. ’’A- Tramp 

Abroad,” "The Stolen White Ele
phant,” "The "Prince spid - toe Pau
per,” ‘Life on the Mississippi” and 
other volumes followed.

In 1884 Mr. Clemens established In 
New York the publishing house of C 
L. Webster & Co., his connection 
with which was to give him so-much 
trouble In future. One df the first 
works Issued by the firm- was 
"Huckleberry Finn," a sequel to "Tom 
Sawyer," and almost equally popular. 
The most Important work issued by 
the house was the “Memoirs” of Gen
eral Grant, of which an 
number of copies were sold.

SAMPLf SCANDAL .

IS MATED\

Don’t Miss Young’s Special Sale 
of Spring Suits Today

Struggle With Disease and 
With Burden of Years Has 
Terminated—His Last Few 
Hours Are-Painless

Notorious Sawdust;" Wharf 
Transaction is Subject of 
Amendment Offered" by Op- 
posifidnin Hoiise Commons

enormous... JBP.____JWBflHHE
Grant's share of the profits Is said to 
have amounted to 8480,000. The 
publishing business ended in failure, 
And Mr. Clemens was also Involved In 
financial trouble by h1s partnership 
In a typewriter manufacturing con
cern. He held It his duty to justify 
the claims of all creditors and clear 
his name of all financial " troubles. To 
this end he courageously set out on 
a lecturing tour which took him 
around the world, and to the compo
sition of further humorous tales, the 
list of which is quite long. His ar
duous labors resulted as he had hop
ed, and he cleared off all debts ow
ing by the firms in which he had 
been a partner.

In 1897 Mr. Clemens was In Lon
don, and his description of the pro
cession which accompanied the cele
bration of the diamond jubilee of the 
late Queen Victoria la-one ot his well 
remembered achievements. His later 
Visit to London, the honors paid him 
by King Edward and eminent people 
In England, and the entertainment 
by the staff of "Punch" 
of but three years ago. 
of his wife and of. a daughter were 
bereavements which the aged humor
ist keenly felt, while the burden of 
years bowed him down.

1
LIES UNCONSCIOUS IS VOtED DOWN

BY PARTY MAJORITY
These beautiful 2-piece costumes, : are just new—a special pur

chase latest shades and most stylish models of coat and 
skirt. Regular prices $22 to $25. TODAY’S PRICE......

FOR SOME TIME

$16Deathbed Attended by His 
Daughter and by Severa 
Friends—Vain - Efforts to 
Restore Patient’s Strength

Payment of $5,000 by Gov
ernment for Wharf That 
Had Been Shortly Before 
Sold by Owner for $700

Today’s Glove 
Special>

REDDING, Conn., April 21.—Samuel 
Langhorne Clemens (Mark Twain) 
died painlessly at 8:30 o'clock tonight 
of angina pectoris. He lapsed into 
coma at three d’clock this afternoon, 
and never recovered consciousness.

It was the end of a man outworn by 
grief and acute agony of body. Yes
terday was a bad day for the little 
knot of anxious watchers at the bed
side. For long hours the grey aquiline 
features lay as moulded in the inertia 
of death. The pulse sank lower and 
lower, but late at night the patient 
passed from stupor Into the first 
natural sleep he had taken since he re
turned from Bermuda, and this morn
ing awoke refreshed, even faintly 
cheerful, and in full possession of all 
his faculties.

He recognized his daughter Carrie 
(Mrs. Ossip Gabrlllowltch), spoke a 
rational word or two and feeling him
self unusually strong. After some con
versation, laying aside his glasses and 
pencil he sank first Into reverie and 
later Into final unconsciousness. There 
was no thought at the time, however, 
that the end was so near.

At five o’clock Dr. Robert Halsey, 
who had been continuously in attend
ance, said that Mr. Clemens was hot 
so strong as yesterday, but that he 
had wonderful vitality and might rally 
again. Albert B. Paine, Mark Twain’s 
biographer, said when a reporter in- 
qulred: ”1 do hot think you will have 
to call often.”

Nevertheless, Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
LooCils, who had come up from New i .
ït0nr,w?.iSiVMth?ir love ,ln person, left NEW YORK, April 21.—The trial of 
Stormfield. Mr. Clemens house, with- Albert Wolter, HdOr tt» morbid pictures 
deLh inft hlm’ ttnd °nly heard of his of the slaying of little Ruth Wheeler by 

l lhey ”ere taking the chqktag fier and burning lier still living 
train to New York again. Mrs. Lgomle t*dy In the fireplace of his room moved 
was Mr. Clemens favorite nièce. Mr. expeditiously to a near close. The pro- 
Loomls Is vice-president at the Lacks- «edition rested Its case late this after- 

?• Ça., Strrmarly, Jarvis n°**°- spgn after Welter's companion 
Langdon, whç Add run up. for the day, ^-tle Mueller, had told of seeing Wolter 
left evep,without seeing him and wholly at night stealthily at work on the "flre- 
uninformed. At the deathbed wer4 pIace’ 

l—Oabrlllowltch and- her husband.' Wallace Scott, Welter's attorney, then 
and Dr. Qulntard, Albert Bigelow outllned th* defence in an address to the
Paine and the two trained nurse. ' ««s’*h”t lasted .only ten tiilautee. "r

digitalis, strychnine, and T111 “Y* the stand In his own
camphor, mere administered, but the defence- According to Scott he will call 
patient failed to respond; f. second witness, a girl, to show that

A tank of oxygen stands Uncalled for in i!!??y„wa5 ?ot.Qn tbe flre «scape un- 
at Redding station. Oxygen was tried o’ ^ Saturday, two days after
yesterday, and the physicians ex ?1,th ?*sd disappeared, and to
plained that it was of no use, because KaVS.H y°lt<r left the house early,
the valvular action of ttwf L- -1 Friday and had not returned.

SrS:li33
1 consciousness the mental and was painting the iron fràme and the 

depression persisted. On the way from capron shield that goes oven the 
Bermuda he . said to Albert Bigelow *h« paint was all fresh.’
Paine. This Is a bad job.- -We may The Mueller girl - told of tbe 
never pull thrpugh with it.” On shore Pearl Wheeler, seeking her 
once, and lonting for the serenity of 
the New England hills, he took heart 
and courage, and said to those who 
noted his enfeebled condition in sor
row: "Give me a breath of Reddin 
air once more and this

DENT S KID GLOVES—For. Ladies. Suede 
and dressed kid in greys, tans, browns, White 
and black. u

Rçguiar Price, per pair, $1.75, $1.50 and $2.00 
Price today ........................................... $1.00,

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ COLLARS AND .
JABOTS TODAY

Very dainty Neckwear, prettily trimmed with 
lace, etc. Price today

OTTAWA, .April 21—The amend- 
, Mr- brocket, declaring the 

Richibucto; sawdust wharf transac
tion of the public works department 
was a corrupt and fraudulent one 
and deserved the severest condemna- 
tion of the House, was defeated to- 
n}gil* py a majority of 48, the vote 

111 to 63. Although the 
Liberal rank and file rallied to the 
defepca of Mr. Pugsley, the minister 
underwent a severe mauling from Mr. 
Borden and :>Mr. Meighen for his 
connection “with a deal which the 
sworn evidence shows was a conspir
acy to obtain $5,000 from the depart
ment for a useless pile of of sawdust 
and rotten timber, $2,000 of which 
money was to be handed over by the- 
man who bought the wharf in May 
of 1908 for $700 and sold it to the 
government just prior to the elec
tions In October for $3,000 to the 
chief party organizer in the county 
bn behalf of Mr. Leblanc, the Liberal 
candidate.”

8urr°unding this deal, 
Mr. Meighen said, were so conclu
sive that many a man had been hang
ed on far less evidence. ,"

Mr. Pugsley dwelt at sons'’ length 
on the elusive value/of'"firharf pro- 
property; He said the government 
had secured a bargain In paying 
36;000 tor .the wharf, which Richard 
O Leary,. *ho had it, had sold to Mr. 
Murray for $760. Mr. Murray three 
months later sold it to the depart
ment of public works for $5,000. The 
minister laid great stress on the fact 
that Andrew Loggle had offered to 
buy the property from the 
ment for $6,500, showing 
purchase price had not been 
sive.

Mr- Meighen, who replied to the I 
minister, said that Mr. Loggle had I 
for years known this wharf was for 1 
sale and could be had for $700, yet V 
it was only when the transaction be- ’ 
gan to be divulged in the public ac- I 
counts committee that Mr. Loggle 1 " 
offered $5,580 for tt. Mr. Meighen 
said that Mr. Loggle was Intimately 
connected with the department of I 
public works.

■ i ■VWJiwere events 
The death I ; sa

&
Ü

35cWOLTER CASE 
NEARWGCUSE
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Big Bargains in Remnants 

Todayhi
prPli.mm
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See the fine Dress Goods in our windows all 
marked Half-Price for today’s selling.

;IIl
In

1Prisoner Listens to Girl Tell
ing of His Painting of Fi re
place Where Body Had Been 
—Will Give Evidence

ï

HENRY YOUNG & COgovern- 
that the 

exces-

1123-1125-1127 Government Street,■ Victoria, B.G
é «fRestoratives,

s

Worsteds, From When you see any grocery article Pricéd byHe handled exten
sive dredging contracts, and therefore 
it was to ; his interest to be on the 
right sidè of the minister. , ■. \

Mr. Pugsley admitted writing a let- 
"Ter t0 Mr. Stead, : the resident engin- 
eet-~of^fne department at Chatham, 
stating that he should have search- 
ed the records to find the yalde of the 
property. It was .sold to Mr. Mur
ray for $700.

This letter was written in January, 
1908, and, as Mr. Melghan stated, was. 
obviously pepned for ■ the sole 
of producing when this matter 
up in the House. So grave ■ had the 
scandal surrounding the circum
stances of the transaction become In 
the province of New Brunswick;

Mr. Borden, who brought the debate 
near a close tonight, pointed-6ut that 
there -were certain uncontested’ facts 
that bore on tile face of them that this 
was an extraordinary transaction. The 
sawdust, wharf was sold, to 1902 for 
$400; In 1904 It was bought by a Mr. 
Ingersoll for $600, who paid a deposit 
of $60 on it, but Mr. Ingersoll found 
that it - was so absolutely worthless 

He that he tost his deposit and refused to 
take the property. Richard O’Leary, 
who owned it, Vas glad to get rid of 
It to Mr. Murray ,for $700 in May, 
1908, anw as Hr.- O’Leary was ad
mitted by Mr. Garvell to be A shrewd 
btilsness man he doubtless knew the- 
value of the property, Mr, Borden 
traced the negotiations after Mr. Mur
ray, the Liberal organizer of Richi
bucto district, got hold ot It. Mr. 
Murray came to Ottawa to see Mr. 
Pugsley, but on thé witness stand 
could not tell what lie came to see the j 
minister about. Then on .the report of 
the resident engineer of the * depart
ment the wharf was bought for $6,000 I 
from Mr. Murany M. Murray got his 
check'In the middle of October, 1908 
He ■ cashed it, receiving the full 
amount, $5,000, in five, and ten-dollar 

Edmonton Mill Burned hll's. The sworn- evidence showed that
r.nuriMTm! .. ' ■’ Mr. Murray recollected paying Over

21—The Ed- the sum of $5,000 to Geo.- Robertson, 
ÏÏZ nVï. jr ^ L, JPpany a mU1 on one of the leftdlng party organizers 

side of the for Kent County, although he could 
y d®8Foye<1 hV fire, not state when hé paid tills or whàt 

1 **90 <ûin thf»i,ei<flnP'rbom’ > Th® "he debt was for. The while thing
* , J V F”’0,00 Insurance, bore on the face of It. declared Mr.

*»hnl8hm lumber ln the Rorden' that the deal was a corrupt 
yards adjoining the mill was saved. aqd fraudulent act and one which de

served the strongest condemnation of 
the house. He ventured to say that 
if Mr. Gavell, who had . defended the 
case, both, in the public accounts com
mittee and on rhe floor of the house, 
was on the bench and had the evi
dence presented to him In the way 
that.'Mr. Crockett -etidered it, he 
would have rendered an instant ver
dict of guilty.

Then cacie the division. The vote 
was taken on the amendment, 63 Con
servatives voting for it.

Copas & YoungFIT-

Old England REFORM \

You can depend that it is the LOWEST POSSIBLE, 
and the QUALITY you can ABSOLUTELY DE^ 
PEND ON. In fact we give you the best to be got in 
both PRICE AND QUALITY. THERE IS NO 
RISK. PATRONIZE THE BUSY STORE AND 
SAVE MONEY.

grate.
reason

came These imported English Worsted 
Suits are simply superb.

England is the home of fine Wor
steds. Trust the English mills to in
vent unique weaves and distinctly rich 
colorings.

Plain effects—^darker stripes on 
light fields—novelty mixtures—exquis
ite grays in every conceivable weave— 
rich blues and greens and browns.

And the Fit-Reform designer has 
created styles to do justice to such ele
gant materials. Nothing finer has ever 
been seen in this city than these superb 
Fit-Reform worsted suits. \

call of 
missing sis

ter, and of her Jealousy, and continued:
Late that night I heard a noise. It 

was the fireplace cover falling down. 
The fireplace was In the other 
but I could tell what It 
sound.

room, 
was by the

.But it did not pass, and, tired' oHrody 
and wean' of spirit, the old warrior 
against shakes and chills said fairalv 
to his nurses : “Why do yOu fight to 
keep me silver’

I looked and Wolter was get-

and looked and saw Wolter was down on 
his knees at the fireplace working, i 
went to the-bathroom, and when i 
back he was still at the fireplace, 
was there three or four min tes.”

There was a calling of a few minor 
witnesses, the placing of the 
exhibits before the Jury for their In
spection and the State closed 1U case

^
Mipiater Fisher for The Hague

°.TTA.WA’ April 21—Hon. Sidney 
leaLes ,next week Irom St 

Jctfn for England and the arbitra
tion proceedings at The Hague.

finest granulated sugar—
2olb. sack........... . _ . ........V

$1.15
NICE MILD CURED HAMS—Per lb.............24^
NICE AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUTTER—

—3 lbs. for.........^ . v ........... J..............$1.00
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

Per sack........................ ...........................
OGJLVIE’S ROLLED OATS—8-lb. sack... 
ANTI-COMBINE ESSENCES, all flavors—

8^oz. bottle . ............. ...............................
4-oz. bottle .... .... ...... ................
2-oz. bottle ....................................................

FRESH LOCAL RHUBARB—
4 lbs. for........... . ......................................

JELLY POWDER, all flavors—4 pkts. for. .. .25^ 
ST. CHARLES CREAM—Large 20-oz. can .. 10^

Samuel Langhorne Clemens was 
born at Florida, Monroe County, Mo. 
on Nov. 30, 1836. He was educated at 
the village school at Hannibal, Mo., 
was apprenticed to a printer at the 
age of 13 and worked at his trade ln 
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Philadelphia and 
New York. In 1861 he became a pilot 
on the Mississippi, river boats, his ex- 
erience afterwards giving him mater
ial for his book, "Life on the Mlsst- 
sippi.” In 1861' he went to Nevada as 
private secretary to his brother, who 
had been appointed secretary of that 
territory. Afterwards he. undertook
mining in Nevada, and in 1862 he be- Governor of New Zoaiendcame city editor of the Virginia City LONDON Anrii 91 £ ,

suggested .by the technical phrase- Plunkett succeed Lord
ology of Mississippi navigation where 
in sounding a depth of two fathoms 
the leadsman calls out to ’"mark 
twain.” In 1866 Mr. Clemens went to 
San Francisco and was for five months 
a repoter on The _
Wed gold mining on the Plains of 
Calaveras County, and having no suc
cess, returned to San Francisco, and 
resumed newspaper work. He spent 
six months in thé Hawaiian Islands in 
1866. After his return he delivered 
humorous lectures in California and 
Nevada, and then returned to the east 
where he published his first book,
™. Jumping Frog and Other 
Sketches. In the same ÿear, 1667, he 
went with a party of tourists to the 
Mediterranean, Egypt and Palestine 
publishing on his return his famous 
journal of the excursion, entitled.
•The Innocents Abroad.” This volume 
achieved Immediate popularity and 
established "Mark Twain’s” reputa
tion as a humorist. He next dropped 
back into newspaper work, editing the 
Buffalo Express for some time, and 
here he was married.

After his

gruesome

$1.75
351

:1;-;
50<

ALLEN & CO. 351
20tfFIT-REFORM WARDROBE 25*

laoi GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.
Call. He then

v
Excellent Sauces and 

Salad Dressings
Patronize the Only Independent Store.Poetofflce Robbers Plead Guilty

HICHMOND, Va., April % — 
“Guilty!” announced Fred Cannlng'- 
ham, alias Eddy Fay, and Frank 
Chester, alias "Little Dick” Harris 
charged With complicity in robbery of 
the Richmond postoffice on the night 
of March 2Tth, when $85,000 worth- of 
stamps were taken. from the eaf»,' 
when they appeared today for trial In 
the federal court before Judge Ed
munds VaddeO.

. y

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS. ”

CORNER FORT AND BROAD STREETS. 
Phones 94 and 95.

Lea and Perrin’s Sauce, per bottle, $1, 65c and 
Holbrook’s • Sauce, per bottle, 35c and .,.
Mellor’s Sauce, per bottle, 75c, 35c and 
Gil lard’s gâuce, per. bottle ..............
Tabasco Sapce, j^er bottle .. ;. v c'i..........
Indian Sauce, per bottle .. «-r...... ;..
Mandalay Sauce, per bottle .*»...
Punch Sauce, per bottle ...................... ..
Anchovy Sauce, per hottle ...........
Yorkshire Relish, per bottle 50c and...............
Harvey’s Sauce, per bottle ........... .....................

. Heintz Chill Sauce, per bottle ........................
Green (or Red) Pepper, per bottle...............
C. & B. Salad Dressing, per bottle.......... .................
Durkee’s Salad Dressing, per bottle, 75c and .. 
Snider's Salad Dressing, per bottle, 50c and ...

f ■ - SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Winter Harbor Condensed Glams, per large tin

35c
25c

.20c
25c; • 35c
50c Phones 94 and 9535c
25cV
35cNew York Offioial Prosecuted.

NEW YORK, April 21.—Mayor 
Gaynor a(A>eared today in an old role 
and one rarely exercised by a mayor 
■OT this city. He issued a warrant 
for the arrest of John J. Cauldwell 
of Brooklyn who was a dock master.
In the employ of the dock department 
The charge Is grand larceny and the 
warrant was Issued following a com
plaint made by Cpmmlssloner ’ of Ac
counts Foedick. It 'is alleged that 
.the commissioners found that $10,000 
had disappeared in a year. Deputy 
Dock Commissioner Cresson had a
conference' today with District At- PETERBORO, Ont. April 21— 
î£ÏÏey^hitma?iand-U understood Chief of Police Rose died «day af- 
that other empldyees may be lnvolv- ter a month’s Illness. He had been at

the head of the fôrco for 23 years.

C. N. R. Winnipeg Depot.
WINNIPEG, April 21.'— Contracts 

have been signed 
adian Northern Railway and Pierault 
and Sons for the finishing of the new 
Fort Garry depot at a cost of $300,- 
000. The contracts call, for the work 
to be completed by October of this 
year, when the officers will be occu
pied and the public admitted. The 
work la to be executed ln the most 
approved style, (he construction to 
be fireproof,.as wéll as distinctively 
artistic.

........... 25 c

Our Hobby Again35c
between the Can- 46csettled down i^Hmford^ Cimm™ He 

delivered humorous lectures in various 
cities, contributed to the "Galaxy," and 
other magazines, and )n 1872 went to 
London on a Hectoring tour’. While 
he was there a London publisher Is
sued an unauthorized collection of his 
writings in fohr volumes, in which 
were attributed to him papers that he 

.did- not write. Inthe same year he pub
lished "Roughing It,’’ based on hta ex
perience In Nevada and California. In 
1873, in conjunction with Charles Dud- 

1 ley Warner, "The Gulden Age, ” which

26c
50c
40c Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
•f your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer it It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prices.

25c

20C

DIXI H. ROSS & GO. B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTDIndependent Grocers, 1317 Government street.
„ Liquor Department. Tel. 1690.

Tele 50, 63*, 52.
ed. Me yatxk btbbby.
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New Arrivals in Ladies’ Dress Hats on View 
Today.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Ife The employing sheet -metal ■workers 
or Vancouver have declared open shop.

The body of the last victim of the 
Rogers Pass disaster has beeg. recovered 
and interred.

San Francisco capitalists threaten to 
erect a million-dollar steel > hotel hi 
Vancouver.

_____
- Phoenix 16 taking active Steps,to sup

press the multitude of cultUa curs that 
infest the city.

WH MADE and to; wager the aurplue on the 
dinge, Is the summary of the narra
tive. As a- fairy. tale_It would take a 
prize. *

Commenting on this dream, Law
rence Reddlngton, formerly of Vic
toria, and now of Seattle, says, -ffoW 
that, this African stuff has been tap
ped, the stories from Jack's training 
camp should take ue further afield, 
and we'll have, to brush up in geogra
phy to intelligently follow them. We 
may expect to read that Jim Umwo- 
poba, a prominent sporting man of 
Uganda, haa. arranged to run a special 
steamer and train to the ringside, or 

-that Charley Mengahugo, the well- 
known referee of the Mozambique 
Athletic clubi hats' picked Johnson to 
win in the seventh. There's one con
solation, and that is that no matter 
what brand 6f hop the fellows round 
the Seal Rock house smoke, they’ll 
give us something different from the 
drivel that has been turned out by 
Samuel Berger and the rest of the Jef
fries’ gang,”

and miscellaneous 
Iron and Steeli Lai 
tlon and-the Cfnadl,
Company are promin 
anclal companies mao 
in the five years’ perlo.

There has lately be, 
marked desire for ftrSt-'c.
Austria! bqnds unci stock 
5 to 6 pdr cent, and a muc 
ket for this particular cl. 
ably exist In the near futui 
four Issues three returned 
tor 7 per cent.; twelve, 6 per 
teen. 5 per cent.; twenty-four, 
cent.; eight, 4 1-2 per cent.; six, 
per cent. ; and two. 3 pfcr cent. In t,. 
teen cases a note of the rate of intere 
has not" been obtained.
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Fact Brought Out in Alberta 
Railway investigation — 
Contest Over Evidence to Be 
Taken in Winnipeg.

erous lakes there. Quite a section of 
land yet remains to be taken up at 
the southeast of Green lake.

Spallumacheen council has decided to 
close all bars at 7 p. m. daily. ,

; New Westminster Masons are to erect 
a new tenjple. , - 7 \

River pirates are operating at New 
Westminster.

The Prince Rupert Empire is now is
sued every evening.

Enlargement of the postoffice at 
Stewart is under way.

y__
The spring rush of prospectors "up 

Bear river valley has set In.

The Tasmanian is now on the run be
tween Prince Rupert and1 Stewart.

Thé single tax principle has 
adopted In Prince Rupert.

r

Canada Borrowed Over Six 
Hundred Million Dollars in 
Great Brltain.During.the Last 

r Five Years

V)
The project for the establishment of a 

floating drydock at JSTorth"- Vancouver is 
assuming .practical form. / .* ■ 4

’site
W. carried by a large majority.

Wild strawberry and saskatoon blos
soms were picked in the Kettle valley 
last week.

£U* v
%

-,V
\

STEAMSHIP OWNERS MAY 
CARRY OWN INSURANCE

N

!, t EDMONTON, April 22—W. L. Walsh, 
K. C.. chief counsel for the Great Wa
terways commission, said this morning 
b« was preparing to fight the applica
tion of S. A. Robson, K. C., of Winnipeg, 
to> pet aside Judge McDonald's order in 
tile Manitoba court compelling witnesses 
In Winnipeg tb^gtve evidence. The 
plication was made by Robson on be
half of Machaffie, who was trustee for 
the Athabasca syndicate, which is now 
the Great Waterways railway company. 
All the witnesses in Winnipeg have 
been summoned under Judge McDonald's 
order. Mr. Walsh will be represented in 
Winnipeg by Isaac Pitblado when the 
application comes up for hearing on 
Saturday. Mr. Walsh said that even 
should * 9Tridge McDonald’s order be set 
asldp ïth^çqmmission would go to Win- 

i to takë
would vofuht

The Monetary Times has an article 
on the large, loans made by Great Brit
ain to Canada in the past five years. 
Fred W. Field, the editor*.writes:

years Great Britain has 
loaned Canada more than half a billion 
dollars, or to be exact, WOo,453,842. 
This sum is obtained after five, months’ 
careful investigation by The ‘ Monetary 
Times, and speèial inquiry from prac
tically every known reliable. source of 
information, 
tive and approximately ^accurate compi
lation regarding the export of British 
capital as It specially relates to the 
Dominion. While open to some revision1, 
the claim may safely be made that.no 
pains xhave been spared to make it of 
commanding 
bankers, financiers, investors, industrial 
and commercial interests.

‘‘The figures are the beat possible re
ply to the complaint sometimes heard 
that Great Britain is not taking suf
ficient financial interest in this country. 
Our railroad development has practi
cally been financed from first to last 

Mr. George 
Paish, an eminent London .financial sta
tistician states that British capital lias 
been invested • in Cknada to the extent 

It is practically im
possible to check this sum, but it is safe 
to accept the estimate of Mr. Paish, who 
not long since lectured on the advantage 
to borrowing countries of importing, cap
ital. The young ■ country, he says, re
quires to do i those things which in 
older countries havè been gradually per
formed through the centuries, and it 
desires.to do^Uvpse things quickly. The 
rapidity with. whi<^i things move in a. 
young country is* so1 aStoiitghing to those 
accustomed to the slower progress of 
the older countries that it is difficult 
for the two kinds of countries to under
stand each other. Persons living in the 
older countries cannot and do not be
lieve that the growth in 
countries is as rapid as it is said to be.

The importation of this foreign cap
ital, He concludes, sets free the growing 
savings of the young countries for the 
rapid extension of their industries. Fur
ther, the young countries attract large 
numbers of immigrants who

Increased Rates in Al?skan Liners 
Cause Threats by bhipowners 

to §end Out Vessels.
David Adam has been elected assis

tant engineer at Vancoqyer. ~

No. 1 mine at Nanaimo " resumed yes- 
teray.

which it is now proposed to form into 
a municipality.

•Creston contemplates holding a fruit 
fair next autumn.

< The big 240-foot chimney of the B. 
C. E. R. Go., at Vancouver,* is at last 
c ,'mpleted.

Nelson is to have an energeti^.poul- 
try association and a fanciers' 
hibition.

Orders have been given* for three 
new 150 h. p. boilers for the Hedley 
gold mines.

The Crow’s Nest company’s mines 
at Coal creek were idle two days last 
week owing to a shortage of box
cars. >». 1

Chief Tom O’Donnell, of the Dominion 
police in British Columbia, has» gone to 
Bellingham to prosecute American sell
ers of whisky to Canadian Indians.

Draper, headmaster of the New 
College, a boys' private school of Van
couver, is missing, and it is feared has 
met death by drowning in the Inlet.

A strong company Lo be known as 
the Nicola Valley Land & Investment 
company, has been organized at Mer
ritt to promo .e colonization.

The liquor and gaming house fines, 
imposed last week in. connection with 
the Prince Rupert “clean-up” amount
ed to $5050.

The output of the Hosmer mine is 
steadily increasing and the manage
ment expect in a short time to reach 
1000 tons daily.

Cranbrook city council has appoint
ed May 2 a cleaning-up day and the 
mayor has been requested to proclaim 
it a civic half holidays

Creston has appointed Méssrs. Mor
gan S. Hatfield, E. Payne, Edmonson 
and F. G. Little commissioners to de
vise a sewerage system for the locality

As soon as- the sndW on the moun
tain sides has disappeared some earn
est and business-like development 
work will be done oh the Apex, grouti 
in the Hedlqy district

Romano, the Vancouver contractor, 
whose blasting operations partially 
wrecked the home of W. D. S. Rori- 
son has been fined $100 and costs for 
his crtm.ml caie.essness.

The concentrator installed by the 
Portland Canal Mihing company ‘is 
almost ready for operation. It is re
ported it will be started in a few 
weeks.

A committee has been formed In Kam
loops to look éut a suitable site for a Y. 
M. C. A hall,*

During the past season Robi

“In fiveHeavily Insured
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—From 

now until it is time for James J. Jef
fries and Jack Johnson to step into 
the ring at Emeryville, the afternoon 
of July 4th, the two heavyweights will 
carry Insurance that will guarantee 
Rickard & Gleason against loss in 
event that any accident happens to 
either fighter.

The insurance was placed yesterday 
through local agents, by which the. 
promoters will be compensated in the 
sum of $35,000 if there should be any 
hitch in the arrangements. This guar
antee will be carried by Lloyd’s,. of 
London, and for insurance Tex Rickard 
has already written his cheque for 
$2,300.

When Rickard announced a month 
ago that hé would insure the fighters 
to protect himself against loss, thére 
were many who thought it was a mat
ter of press agent w;ork. But Rickard 
was in earnest. He figured out, as 
would any business man, that if eittièr 
fighter should die or be 
or suffer an accident, that would call 
off the big fight, he would be out the 
money used in the way of financing 
the battle.

Before the duo steps into the ring, 
Rickard estimates that he, will have 
spent largely in excess of the $30,000 
insurance he is carying, but he says 
that will be something in the way of 
protection. As the policy is written, 
$30,000 will be paid only in the event 
of the fight being called off on July 4, 
due to accident to either man or sick
ness or death.

SEATTLE, April 23—The increase 
in the marine insurance raines, par
ticularly on the Alaska business, has 
caused Seattle ship owners' to - give 
expression to" their displeasure in 
unmeasured terms and a couple of 
th»2 larger companies have threaten
ed to discontinue taking out policies 
and insure themselves, a declaration 
which the underwriters have so far 
listened to with equanimity, having 
I«iard the same story before.

But the real howl will not become 
audible until 4he opening of the Alas
ka spring business when the big 
cargoes start -going north, a^id the 
consignees there are brought facie to 
fape with the increased rates.

Of course, ..the. Alaska consumer 
will have to foot the bills, in the Jong 
run, but with the settlement of the 
steamship freight rate wars on. both 
thé North Sound and the Southeast
ern Alaska routes and the consequent 
increase in the freight rates, the 
added burden. In. the way of insur
ance will mak*2 a big. differènee in 
the cost of àll commodities in the 
North and the merchants a.11 over 
Alaska at- this season do not relish 
anything'that is going to increase 
the selling price of staple goods.

The value of the goods shipped be
tween Seattle alone and Alaska ports 
has averaged about $15,000,000 a 
year- for the last five years and this 
season Is expected .to be in excess of 
this amount. Of this export business 
about $1,000,000 goes to Southeastern 
and Southwestern ports, and the bal
ance to Norton,- Sound.

On thé Southeastern and South
western Alaska ports all rates ori 
general cargo have advanced one- 
eighth of 1 per cent. Rates on freight 
to Yukon River points have gone up 
from 1^4 to 1% per cent, and on 
freight for Nome t delivery from % 
to % per cent. These increases while 
small in individual cases will make a 
big aggregate. On the bottoms the 
present Alaska rates of from 12 to 
16 per cent, have been increased to 
from 15 to 20 per cent, according to 
classification.

The , underwriters point out in jus- 
tification, of thç . increase that their 
losses in Alaska last year were over 
$600,00d, while of the $500,000 premi- . 
uma collected, by marine Insurance 

.companies . lu Washington last year 
jOnJy about $160,0Q0 applied to Alas- ‘ 
ka business,1;

■J _ . Sttttitf "A-1
Lequlme have cut 8,000,000 feet of saw- 
logs on the north

ap-

\
fork of Kettle river.

Mayor -Selous of Nelson, has vetoed a 
proposed grant of $400 to the Y. M. C. A. 
deciding that such a grant can only be 
made' by special vote of the people.

The, Chilliwack Telephone company 
will this spring extend their connections 
to parts of the valley not heretofore en
joying the service.

Street car. automobile and other ac
cidents at Vancouver Wednesday re
sulted In the .Injury of a woman and 
three boys.

The Greenwood-Phoenix tunnel is now 
excavated to 700 feet. The. rock is very 
hard and the two machines upon one 
bar are driving about five feet a shift.

The Bluebell mine, on Kootenay lake, 
has been closed down, pending the In
stallation of new machinery to develop 
the^ore in sight.

Provincial Game Warden Avery of 
Golden has captured two fine beaver, 
which have been sent to the National 
park at Bahff.

l£ is proposed to erect a special wing 
for the treatment of tuberculosis cases 
in connection with the Nelson general 
hospital.

It is the first authorita-

Settlement is very active in the vicin
ity of Coilettville.

Nakusp is to have a four-roomed 
school Immediately.

The little steamer Alberta has * been 
considerably damaged by fire at Riondel.

The proposals for a new reservoir at 
Kamloops have been shelved' for

Keremeos is agitating for a fire bri
gade.

Vancouver postoffice sold $254,000 
worth of stamps last year.

McKenna & Johnson 
first hotel in Fort George.

value and accuracy tosuch evidence as witnesses 
arily give.

S. B., Woods, ex-deputy attorney-gen
eral, was on the stand again this 
ing. He said
the responsibility of releasing this com
pany of some-of the provisions of the 
general waterways act and making the 
special provision in the guarantee act. 
These special concessions had been ask
ed for. by Minty, including one permît
es11*' company to do business after 
$50,000 stock 'had been paid up. Woods 
had explained ,u>\ the government that he 
considered 'these* reasonable requests. 
Woods said heVremembered telling Cross 
he thought it "teas reasonable that 
Waterways bonds should be five per 
cent., since theV were to compete with 
bonds of 4 per çtent. on railroads through 
more- settled coSintry.

“You realized,” asked Mr. Bénnett 
that, this would be a greater liability on 
the province and that a railway through 
unsettled country was unlikely to pay.”

Woods said he had realized this. Ben
nett askëd him if he did not know that 
as a matter of.; fact, the bonds had been 
^old at 110 entirely on the strength of 
♦the government guarantee. Woods said 
he knew - that. new.

v Audge 'seott tfcid: “Did not you think 
the guarantee’amounted to much?”

“I. thought it would make It 
sell the ’bonds.”

“I think the bonds were sold entirely 
on the strength of the guarantee,” said 
Judge Scott.

Mr. Bennett—“I have heard that some 
of the bonds have been sold for 115 to a 
man who said j 
care whether t 
not.’’

ex-

that he had himself taken

t
by thq British investor.

V.

of £300,000,-000.1 taken sick,will have the

theNelson's civic employees have de
clined to join the union.f C. R.

A company either of rifles or infan
try is to be established at Chilliwack.

A publicity commissioner is to be ap
pointed for New Westminster city at 
a salary of 676 monthly.

Pat Burns is reported to have taken 
an option on the Douglas Lake ranche 
at 61,000,000.

A steam tramway is to be installed 
this spring at Kitselas canyon on the 
Skeena.

The Golden Board of Trade has"elect
ed officers as follows : Presldënt, Dr. 
Taylor; vice-president. C. A. Warren; 
and secretary-treasurer, A. M. Pinkham.

DEVELOPMENTS IN the youngE. Engen, the young smeltérman who 
captured nearly all the ski events at the 
Rossland carnival last winter, left 
Grand Forks on Thursday for a trip to 
his old home in Norway.

The mining class of the University of 
Idaho, Moscow, accompanied by Prof. W. 
R. Chedsey and Dr. McCaffar.ty„ q? the 

; university staff, arrived in f.Grând 
Forks last week on a trip of Inspection; 
visiting the Granby smelter -and the 
mines of the Boundary distrftjt pin 
search of practical demonstration work.

The following are the newly chosen 
officers of the Golden Conservative asso
ciation: Hon. Richarc} McBride, patron; 
H. E. Forster, honorary president; Ft P.

easy to

Beginning with the first Wednesday in 
May, Greenwood merchants will close 
each Wednesday afternoon.

Delta is offering $135,000 worth of 
waterworks bonds.

Vpossess no 
capital, and In order to render this ad
ditional labor productive the new coun
tries need a much larger quantity of 
capital than they themselves possess. 
In brief, thé importaubii‘ of capital by 
the young countries enables them to 
construct those great works of public 
utility without which their , natural 
sources could not ; be developed, tQ.- se
cure and to -profitably employ, a. great 
amount of cheap labor trom the oldér 
lands, to use their own capital 4fi*v in
dustries .Whp re the return r1j* 4»lg|i/ apa 
to empiqy, -thei* town labor :ln» fchb tndsit 
profitable manner. - .

“Great Britain In

didn’t know or didn't 
re was a railway or

The Vermillion Forks_eompany began 
the construction of the Princeton water
works last week. At present residents 
derive their water supply from wells.

Conversion of Trail Into Wagon 
- Road by Government Will 

Greatly Facilitate Transpor
tation Difficulties

".How were Sfib satisfied,” asked Mr. 
Beqiiett.' ‘‘to allîp£ the issue of securities 
with a paid-up capital of only 660,000?"

T knew that the money was In the 
bank, and that gw of this would be 
Sjald out until Q/ÿfi* of the -road was 
built, when we would either have

____  , .......... ^ _______ money or the railway."
Tenders are being Invited for 62;20TU ^T^'ras’îdint^j’l-Md’^ec^'a î1*8 op»^SeK--the,-JiweitlAtion

MO-worth of Vaireotrvei-Veur Tier eenteJ, idehU C ®ax'*ën eHr "'ROUSH tlmJet-maturlng in forty years. - Terfrom ClariteTothe premier on Feb-
s Rolston, Charles Nicholson, W. Houston ruary 23, offering imorovements iti the, W. J. Wright andW. Williams, executive contract was almosFmtfreTyhls Lan»! 

committee. .'XSrk, He had auagefitpd the changes to
meet the critici^fklin the Hom*,-’ He 
thought the. çhgn^^ would preHht the 
government being defeated. So far as 
he knew, Clarke had not èlteèted the 
changes in the contract as he had offer
ed, but he had' njlly intended to make 
the changes and Jkrry out tM; new con-

Jùdge Scott flit» not- see how Woods 
could tell.this.

Good progress is being made with the 
new steamer for the Ladner-Steveston 
run. the

vv.• i:L*y-
Residents of the Quatsino district 

of the Island are looking forward to 
a prosperous time during the coming 
summer. The 
present trail from Coal Harbor to 
Hardy Bay Into a waggon road, a 
work about to be undertaken by the 
provincial government, will facilitate 
transportation arid -open up pros
pects to the settlers such as they 
have never hitherto possessed:

A. M. Lyon, postmaster and road 
boss at Port Hardy, has Just been 
visiting Victoria, and he states that 
the coming summer will mark an era 
of development in the district. Signs 
of the establishment of new Industries 
are. already apparent. Mr. Lvon lias

------------- -• ■ with B.
no, and will engage 

A. T.

ïi
*

'MADRID’S: ORAN VIA:
_ ,, . recent years'has. riot
failed to maintain its reputation ah the 
greatest loaning centVe in the world. In 
1909, £182,356,800 represented applica
tions by prospectus In- the, English mar
ket, sums put into néw edmpahies pub- 
liciy advertised and sums in'cluded in 
the * official' " stoçk exchange record, and 
of new issues àhd increases of capital. 
That fact is- a slight indication of 
Britain’^ unique- loaning power. The 
amount 6t money borrowed bÿ manufac
turera on mortgage or debentures or 
raised by .private issue of shares, can
not be stated, while no one can exactly 
say what sums leave, Great Britain for 
investment abroad every year.

“New capital applications overseas 
during the five years’ period under re
view, according to Mr. F. Hirst, another 
London editor and statistician, amount
ed to £785,000,000. The impression that 
there is no end to the loaning facilities 
of the English market is, therefore, well 
backed with reliable statistics. ‘

That Canada has been a heavy bor- 
rower In the London market in the past 
half decade Is seen In the carefully com
piled statistics of The Monetary Times. 
The amount is no less than £38,983,917 
an average of nearly nineteen and a half 
millions sterling per annum. One of the 
most Interesting features of this record 
Is that last year’s figures as stated 
above- represented more than half the 
total for the previous four years, as will 
be seen in the following table:__

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

JLadysmith Citizens league has 
quested the local city council to inaug
urate dairy and milk inspection.

Mary. Josetha -Keary, daughter 
of the ex-mayor, has been chosen as 
New Westminster’s May Queen.

Prince Rupert will merge the celebra
tion of civic inauguration with that of 
Victoria Day on May 24th.

Applications are invited for the office 
•of surgeon to the employees of the Wes
tern Fuel Co., Nanaimo.

The Nicola Valley Board of Trade has 
invoked MartiiL Burrell’s aid in further
ing its representations for a daily mail 
service.

Great Thoroughfare To; Be Built at 
Coat of

conversion of the, MPREPARATIONS FOR
THE SEATTLE SHOW

$9,250,000 is Inaugurated 
Jpy.; King Alfonso

1
Little

MADRID, April ‘23.—The King ' has 
inaugurated thé Gran Via in the pres
ence of the Royal family, the civil and 
military authorities, and 
assemblage.

The Gran Via, or Broadway, work 
upon which will shortly be begun, 
will form a thoroughfare connecting 
the central part of the town with the 
north-west quarter, hitherto isolated 
from the rest of the - city by a laby
rinth of narrow streets, and will thus 
provide an outlet towards the Northern 
Railway Station and the magnificent 
new park of the Moneloo..

The scheme, which->a group of for
eign capitalists *ave undertaken to 
execute, involves the razing of many 
houses and the disappearance of 14 
streets. The new road will be divided 
into threq sections. An avenue, 27 1-2 
yards broad, will extend from the 
Plazade Leganitos, at the head of the 
main street coming from thç Northern 
Station, to the Plaza de Callao; a 
boulevard, 38% yards ,wlde, will con
tinue thepce to the Red San Luis; and 
another avenue will lead to the well- 
known Çalle Alcala, terminating near 
the historic church of San Jose. The 
total length WÜ1 .be 1,446 yards? and 
the cost, is calculated at $9,250,000.

The contractors are to receive a 
monopoly, lasting 40 years, of the elec
tric light supply ,for the houses bor
dering the new road and of the tram 
lines running along it. The work is 
to be completed in eight years. The 
razing of a great number Of old- 
fashioned houses and the admission of 
more light and air to the populous 
central quarter of the c>ty will mark 
another- step, in the transformation of 
Madrid.into .a ’modern city.

SEATTLE, April *22.--rErttries and 
trophies for the Seattle Kennel Club’s 
show at the Mammdth rink next 
month are coming in' rapidly- and at 
the weekly meeting of the . club last 
night It was announced that a pew 
record for the number of dogs will 
probably be set when the entry lists 
close on April 27.

This was followed by the announce
ment of several . handsome trophy 
cups, including one by M. Robert 
Guggenheim and one by" H. C. Brom
ley. Mr, Bromley is keeping under 
cover the class in which his cup, 
valued at $75, will be offered. It is td 
become the permanent possession of 
the winner.

an enormous

Revelstoke medical officer reports 
that the outbreak of smallpox in that 
city is at an end. Save for some scar
let fever cases, Revelstoke now shows 
a clean bill of health.

At a recent meeting of the Revel- 
etoke license commissioners, it was re
solved to request the police commis
sioners to do all in their 
rid that city of “blind pigs 
are reported to exist in the east end.

Settlement through the Nicola val
ley is going ahead very rapidly at 
present. Big ranches are being sub
divided arid new lands opened :up. 
The settlers come mostly from eastern 
Canada as well as from the northern 
•states.

How .could Clarke insist on changés 
In the specifications?" asked the Judge, 
“when the contract for the construction 
had Been turned-eve* to the construction 
company on specifications that had1 al
ready been'decided on.”

Woods replied that he had always 
dealt with Clarkeies the head of the 
railway company! He had prepared the 
letter for Clarke hi all good faith, not 
knowing that the, .railway company had 
handed over everything to the construe- 
tlon company.. , <

Woods admitted ' that

i

just gone into partnership'
Leeson of Quatsino, and wi 
la the fish curing Industry. 
Goodspeed of Hardy Bay, who recent
ly arrived there, is looking for a site 
for a shingle mill, and Is well pleased 
with the prospects which additional 
transportation will open up.

Ranchers in the neighborhood of 
Hardy Bay have been prospecting re
cently for copper ore, and specimens 
forwarded to Victoria ha,ve assayed 
618 to the ton. Thq^çre properties 
are located about six £ir>d«a half miles 
from Hardy Bay and within one and 
a half miles of the Half Way House 
on the trail to Coal Harbor.

The present trail reaches Hardy 
Bay about a mile and a half from 
the wharf at Port Hardy, and the 
settlers are very anxious that when 
it is converted into a waggon road 
It should be deflected some mile and 
a half so as to bring It to the wharf. 
The distance between 
terminus of the trail and the" wharf 
is well nigh impassable In wet wea
ther, and there have been instances 
of arrivals . from Quatsino having to 
spend the night In the open waiting 
for daylight until -they could And 
their Way to Port Hardy. The set
tlers are approaching the 
ment In the matter:

t
power to 
” which Two new buildings at Stewart 

wrecked and others badly strained in -a 
terrific windstorm at the Portland Canal 
city last week.

■i<

,, although the
contract called fori a road equal to the 
standard of the'Crow’s Nest Pass line 
the department;never- had a copy of the 
specifications of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road before them.

Woods said that Hie contract had been 
prepared according to his best know
ledge. If a better contract could have 
been made it was- due to 
Judgment, and fiot^deliberate.

, ■ y i

FIERY SENATORSPrince Rupert has gained a first man
ufacturing industry, the establishment 
being promised of the first waterproof 
garment manufactory in Canada.

Serenity of Red Chamber. Disturbed 
by Clash—Senator Belcorurt,s 

Bill Cause ’
The over-heated section of the diag

onal slope No. 1 mine, Nanaimo, 
flooded Twesday night and it Is expect
ed that work will be resumed today.

It is regarded as probable that the 
skeleton found at Sapperton on Tues
day last is that either of H. H. Par
ser, a young clerk of the Bank of 
Montreal, who has been missing for 
about eight years, or Gilbert Parks, of 

’Vancouver, who disappeared about five 
year ago.

7 OTTAWA, April 21.—There was a 
lively scene in the Senate, Senators 
Power and Cloran clashing, the for
mer accusing Senator Cloran of “get- 
ting up and bellowing away in a most* 
•absurd manner and being frequently 
out of order.”

Senator Cloran heatedly declared 
‘that the word “bellowing” was unpar
liamentary, and appealed to the hon
orable genteleman ' to keep within the 
rules. Finally peace was restored, but 
the accustomed serenity of the red 
chamber was rudely disturbed by the 
vigorous crossing of swords.

• The incident arose- over the bill of 
Senator Belcourt to amçnd |he criminal 
code, although "he decîarédt it was not 
Tils intention ;to : press if flils sèssion. 
•He stâted that under» Sections 497 and 
;498 of the criminal code, it was an 
offence for British subjects to con
spire for the restraint of trade. But 
these sections did not apply to trades 
unions. Senator Belcourt said he had 
no prejudice against trades unions, 
but believed that combinations of labor 

-wereFas justifiable- as combinations Of 
capital,; an$ his personal sympathie* 
were forktne? workingriian rather than 
the capitalist He, held that both, 
however, must be subject to reasonable 
control.

was an error of

Mr. H. C. Morris, formerly with the 
bank here, is to be manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce’s new agency at 
Stewart. AMUSEMENT OVER 

PICTURESQUE TALE
.... £13,530,287 
.... 6,327.500

........  11,203,711

..... 28,950,621

..... 38,971,798
Methodist church at 

Merritt was opened this week, the 
principal speaker being the Rev. Dr. 
Sipprell, .principal of the Columbian 
college, New Westminster. This church 
is being started almost free from debt. 
.The Anglicans and Catholics are also 
building.

The Kettle Valley railway has in
vited tenders for building a 20-mile 
section of the line between Merritt in 
Nicola Valley to Clearwater. It is ex
pected that at least 100 miles of the 
"road will bé under construction this 
‘summer. The line will ultimately ex
tend from Grand Forks to.Merritt and 
possibly to Hope op the west slope 
of the Hope mountains.

the presentThe fine new
The recent fire at S. T.* Elliott’s prem

ises at Kelowna which is supposed to 
have been wilfully started,1 has raised 
the question of appointing a night 
watchman for the town.

Total .. .\.V £98,983.917 
AA?eSides th*B an,°unt a sum of £6,936,'- 
008 was. raised for enterprises controlled 
°r partly so by Canadian interests but 
Whose properties were in other coun- 
tries. These included the Mexican Con
solidated Electric,* Rio de Janerio Tram
way, Light and Power, Monterey Rail
way, Light and Power Company, 
the Mexico Tramways Company.

In railroad borrowing. Canada’s new 
transcontinental, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, is the heaviest debtor, with ' four
teen millions sterling. The Canadian Pa
cific come» next with eleven millions 
and adding thereto its subsidiary com
panies’ borrowings its total- does not 
fall short of the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
figures. The parent .Grand Trunk was a 
small borrower, with two and a half 
millions sterling. The Canadian Nor
thern'Is-thfe third largest railroad capi
tal seeker, with a total of almost ten 
millions sterling. Electric railways in 
five year» obtained £2,046,000 from the 
London market.

The appeal court has confirmed the 
decision of the lower court that the 11. 
C. E. R. Co. Is responsible if small boys 
steal rides on their cars, fall off and 
sustain Injuries.

Said-Négpes #Ç,ënti;ai Africa 
Are Selling Every to Bet on 
’Arthur Johmsing — Some 
Protests * *'•’

govern-

> RECALLED INCIDENTandOil Tank on Fire.
PORT RICHMOND, Cal,, April 21— 

A large tank at the Standard OH <!d’s 
plant caught fire today. Tonight the 
flames still are leaping up, illuminating 
the country for miles. The burning-oil 
burst from the tank late today and a 
sea of tire began spreading In the 
yards. More than 600 men are build
ing a large dyke around the reservoir. 
It is believed that this will prevent tlie 
flames spreading to other tanks. Fully 
360,000 barrels of oil webe contained 
in the reservoir, and it is thought this 
will bum for three days. The loss is 
6200,000.

IN NORTH SEAH. M. -foolflin, of the Uptted States 
Geological survey is at Nanaimo, in
structing a class of twenty-fiVe in the 
use of the Dreager oxygen apparatus at 
the stores of the Western Fuel Go. This 
is the first rescue apparatus of the kind 
yet seen on the Island. Mr. Wolflin is 
superintendent in charge of the oxygen 
mine rescue station at Seattle#

.
Capt. Wm. CQ.X, the Victoria pilot, 

recalled a shipping episode in which 
he figured in,connection, with the Ant
werp, tug John Bull yesterday.

"Reading, the account of the loss of 
the bark Kate Thomas, when-, in tow 
of the Antwerp tug John Bull," he said 
yesterday, "réfhirids nie of an Incident 
In which I .figured in 1881 when I was 
Chief Officer of the bark M. & S. Cox, 
of which the' late Capt. J. G. Cox was 
in command and a brother of Capt. 
W. Gould,' iuperlntendent of the Esqui
mau-dry ddek was" second officer. We 
left Antwerp in Tow of the John Bull 
for Shields and had’ only four colored 
men- oh -board es crew, not shipping 
men ’ for the > tow' to England. Soon 
after she left Antwerp the hawser 
fouled the propeljer of the Antwerp 
tug and the John Bull lost her screw. 
The first thing - we knew was when the 
hawser came adrift and we were blown 
bit under a strong breese. De didn’t 
know what happened to the John Bull 
until . after eighteen days of hard 
ASht 1:: lve North sea, for we had quite 
a struggle with so short-handed a 
crew, before we finally reached Shields. 
The John Bull was picked up and tow
ed to Antwerp and when reading the 
account of the loss o£ the Kate Thomas 
I was surprised to see she was still 
dolnng business.”

CALCUTTA, April 23.—A warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of Ara- 
birido Qhose, the Extremist leader, on 
a charge of active sedition. His where
abouts has been unknown for two 
months.

B
' E?o 
/anton
ica over the stories which are being 
«et In. circulaiUon by. the satellites of 
James' J, Jeffries} the undefeated 
heavyweight, who on July 4th meets 
Jack Johnson, holder of the belt, fbr 
the world’s championship.

They are getting tired of dally des
patches announcing that' Jeff had a 
sleepless night, that his appetite is 
robust, that he occasionally -becomes 
peevish and won’t follow- his trainers’ 
instructions, that he had a little bout 
with some sparing partner and all but 
put him out of business, that a cramp 
has develoed in his neck, and so 
The opinion seems to be gaining 
ground that the publicity which is be
ing shed on the big white pug is a 
little ridiculous and that it’s all a little 

-wearisome.
But the latest yarn; the one that 

has capped the climax, comes from 
Johnson’s camp. It Is so unique and 
Is such a credit to the Imagination of 
the press agent responsible, as to 
merit space. ■ That the negroes of Cen
tral Africa, hearing pf their American 
brother’s celebrity in the art of fistic 
war, are engaged' ih cornering the 
ivory output of the country, intending 
to put it up for sale and use the pro
ceeds to attend the fight in a body

me. -disgust; M» Being evinced 
ig the sporting  ̂writers - df- Amer-Prince Rupert board of trade is co

operating with the G. T. P„ Messrs, 
iroley, Welch & Stewart and the lo
cal merchants to exterminate the rat 
pest. The railway company, the 
contractors and the board each pur
chased 250 tubes of rat virus, and It 
Is expected that the merchants will 
buy another 250. This will give 1000 
tubes which will be used periodically, 
and should have the desired effect.

Kamloops has enacted a new dog 
tax bylaw, which provides that bitches 
must not be allowed to run at large 
at any tlnje, that fierce dogs shall be 
kept muzzled or chained and not be 
allowed to run at large, that dogs 
which chase or bark at horses shall 
be kept chained or -otherwise under 
control, and that any dog or bitch 
that bites or-attempts to bite any per
son Shall , be either destroyed or re
moved from the city.

j. F. Bledose, mining engirteer, who 
lias just returned from a tour Of the 
North Bonaparte plateau,- reports that 
at present there is room for- only 
about 200 settlers in the North Bona
parte district," but m»re land can be 
secured and brought under cultiva- 
tion by reclaiming and also by a sys- 

of sub*irrlgation from the niîm-

t
. Relatives of Fred. Bragdon, who died 

recently at the Royal Columbian hos
pital, claim that a watch 'and other per
sonal property of which Bragdon is 
said to have been possessed, are myster
iously missing.

Papke vs. Thomas
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—Jim 

C of froth is all smiles today. Following 
his success in gaining a fight, permit 
from the San Mateo county board of 
supervisors, he immediately signed 
Billy Papke and Joe Thomas to box 
•before the Sunshine Athletic club on 
the afternoon of May 14. The fight 
probably will be scheduled for 25 
rounds.

Alberta Seeding
CALGARY, April 22—A 

Gleichen shows that 80

Government ' borrowings, 
amount of thjs Fédéral authorities is no 
less than twerity-seven million pounds, 
being ohly three and a half millions 
short of the entire 
Ontario . New Brunswick, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta were the provin
cial , securities sellers. Quebec, Nova 
Scotia. Prince Edward Island and British 
Columbia, the remaining four provinces, 
did not enter the London market.

Canadian Cities Borrowed 
Fourteen cities relied upon British 

capital for the financing of their re
quirements. Of the total £6,724,163 bor
rowed. £4,302,642 went to western Can
ada. thé remaining ££,421,621 g ping to 
Ontario and to the Maritime i’rovi.ncqs. 
Winnipeg received the largest amount, 
£2,822 642. with Montreal coming second 
with £1 4.00,800. Fort William was the 
smallest borrower with £60,000.

Tn the remaining classes, the liking of 
the Lopdon market for equipment Issues 
is noticeable. Nine electric light, heat 
or power companies obtained more than 
four millions sterling. In the industrial

In the
report frbjm 

per cent, bf 
the spring crop has been sown in 
that district. Besides spring wheat, 
this includes oats. Preparation df 
ground for barley and flax is being 
rushed, and a large number announce 
their intention of greatly increasing 
the acreage planted in potatoes. The 
most successful' crops of winter 
wheat are those that were irrigated 
last fall, and the general consensus 
of* opinion is that in future Alberta’s 
record crops of winter wheat will be 
those that have been irrigated. 
Strathmore reports that fifty ri«r 
cent more land will be under ctop, 
this year than last, and that two- 
thirds of the spring crop is noW 
sown. A number of farmers In the 
district are planning to sow small 
areas to alfalfa.

A twelve-yearn>ld New Westminster 
boy has been sent to the reformatory for 
two years for stealing money from a 
sister, wherewith to patronize a ten- 
cent theatre. The father urgecThia in
carceration, declaring' him ,to be .incor
rigible.

government total;

on.

The cornerstone of thé new First Bap
tist church at Vancouver was laid with, 
impressive ceremonies yesterday, the 
speakers including Hon. Mr. Bowser," 
Mayor Taylor, Dr. V. L. Whitman, Revs. 
R." J. Wilson, R. Milliken, R. Merton 
Smith arid Clinton Parker. . u

Brake to Stop Ships.
PHILADELPHIA April 21. — The 

United States battleship Indiana re
turned to the navy yard today after a 
five days’ test of the brake which It 
is claimed will help in the quick stop
page of warships. Capt. Thomas, who 
came from Washington to obseve the 
vessel, said the brake worked success
fully, the Indiana being stopped in 
half its length wlien going at a good . 
speed. The brake, which is the Inven
tion of a Canadian, is attached to 
each side of a ship and is operated 
from the engine room.

«

J The spring season in the Fraeer. val
ley was late last year and it is even la
ter this. By this time last year half of 
the spring work had been done, 
this year the farmers can onljr 
to have made a start at , the*, seeding. 
Most of the plowing has been finished, 
but there still remains some to be done. '

v So far 
be said

Mr. G. A. Staden is a week-end 
visitor in town from Cowlchan.tem
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=— Sr T—-, •--After a period of fletere depression the 
Irish linen Industry Is booming like the 
rubber market In the igarK^ts of the 
world the different kinds of linens ^man
ufactured In other countries*have fallen 
out of fashion from variais causes, and 
Irish linens have all -the vogué. 60, al
though the home trade Is poor, the mills 
and factories of Belfast Lisburn Porta- 
down, Londonderry, and all the indus
trial towns and villages of Ulster are 
working at high pressure in the 
deavor to make the most of the favorable 
conditions while they last

Lady Aberdeen was present at the op
ening of the 43rd annual congress of the 
Irish National Teachers’ organization Ui 
the Round rodm of the Rotunda. Lady 
Aberdeen offered to the delegates the 
heartiest greetings of the lord, lieutenant 
and herself as president of the Woman’s 
National Health association of Ireland. 
She thanked the teachers for the great 
kindness they had always shown in co
operating with the association, and hop
ed that their executive would appoint 
delegates to attend the annual meetfcig 
of the association.

The president of the congress, Mr. 
James McGowan, of Aromahair, In his 
presidential address, complained that 
owing to the unpopular constitution of 
the National Board of Education, Irish 
education was starved and ill, and a tax
able entity was deprived of her legiti
mate share of the Imperial expenditure.

Referring tç the National university, 
he said that every precaution had been 
taken to exclude from its halls even the 
brightest talents if their possessor was 
a poor man. The doors of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, and of the London Univers
ity opened wide to invite indigent talent, 
but the portals of their democratic Na
tional University were bolted and barred 
against the extern student.

Dr. Douglas Hyde, president of the 
Gaelic league, addressed the congress 
and explained that neither the new uni
versity nor the senate was ito blame for 
the fact that Irish was not made an 
sential subject in the university examin
ations. The senate could, not pronounce 
a decision until the Board of Studies of 
the Dublin, Cork and Galway colleges 
had sent in a report. The Board of Stu
dies would soon prépare their report for 
the senate, which woyld meet in May and 
would settle this great and important 
question. He had no doubt that his 
fellow senators would act as men who 
desired to keep in touch with popular 
thought.

JED ELAY PRINCES AS FINANCIERS’ârïmcttL.3 tSurprises Critics by Taking Control 
of Berlin Qmnibes Company- 

Other Ventures.JR ME CASH IpF
--v
i " - edited w SPE EVENTSXla understood, to placer hills on vari

ous creeks, to Include Hunker, Last 
Chance and others. A hundred and fifty 
tons of supplies have been hauled to 
the scene of operations. Included In 
the material are two steam shovels from 
the Bear creek properties. They will be 
employed in digging the ditch. It Is 
understood the ditch will be about 16 
feet wide at the bottom, 24 ht the top, 
ahd carry something like 15,000 inches 
of water, The Yukon Gold company’s 
twelvemile ditch carries 5,000 
Mr. Treadgold has been in the east all 
wltiter, and it ie understood he has 
spent most of his time in New York. 
Ottawa and Europe promoting the 
terprise. His purchases and prospective 
field for placer operations with the 
company are understood to cover a part 
of Hunker and tributaries, Dominion 
and Quartz. It is also reported that he 
has been looking into sulphur and other 
properties.

BERLIN, April 21.—The so-called 
Princes’ Trust in which capital is pool
ed for investment by Prince Egon von 
•Puerstenberg and Prince Hostenlohe- 
Oehringen, surprised financial critics to
day by taking over control of the Ber
lin Omnibus company, at the qnnual 
meeting of . the stockholders, 
princes had quietly bought up the con
trolling interest The princes voted fl,- 
600,000 of the stock against $1,125,000 
represented- by the S. Bleichroeder 

■ I banking house, which had held a con-
LONDON, April 21.—-Chas. M. Hay», trolling influence in the company for 

president of the G, T* p. railway at many years-
thé annual hanmi^t , It is asserted that the “Trust” is alsotne annual banquet of the board of preparing to obtain control of the eur- 
trade tonight, said that great con- face and underground railways of the 
atruction works must be accomplished clty- Since they began operations to- 
at Toronto and Montreal gether in 1907, the princes have invest-

. iLl ed something like $50,000,000 in city
-, 6 nave confronting us,” fiaid; Mr. buildings, lands and transportation com- 
llays, expenditures reaching, into the panics, including the Levant Stéamship 
millions in both places. Probably Tor- [Co. of Hamburg, 
onto will be commenced this

mm
Parliamentaiy Party 

.Afiort the Faithful to Rally 
to the Filling of the War

en-
I

two mgrmrrrï'Mwi
JESWNEEM 1906 President Hays Speaks of Work 

to Be Undertaken—Prince 
Rupert and Copper River 
Section of G.T.P,

Annual Competition for Swiner- 
, ton Cup Arranged to - Take 

Place May 23rç)—Conditions 
Outlined

Chest The(Furnished by F. W. Stevenson & Col) 
London copper, close. Spots 66-15 off 

2-6, sales 1,000. Futures 57-15 off 2-0, 
sales 1,600 tons.

London silver, 24*. New York sll- 
5314. Mexican dollars, 44c. 

Standard copper, 318.46 :to 312.75. 
Lead, 34.86 to 34.40.
Tin, 383.20 to 382.60.
Spelter. 36.46 to 36.66.

inches.. N ?
(By Timothy J. O’Connor.)

DUBLIN, April 21.—-Another urgent 
appeal for contributions has been issued 
by the trustees of the National Parlia
mentary Fund. In view of the recent 
heavy drain on the party’s 
and the prospect of a further demand 
on the war chest in the immediate fu
ture, the faithful are adjured to re
spond to a call in a generous spirit 
They are reminded that owing to “a not 
altogether unnatural combination of 
Unionist and factionist enemies,” the 
expenses of the election were exception
ally heavy, and that it was only by the 
“splehdld generosity” of the, Irish in 
America and elsewhere that''the fund 
was able to bear the strain. It is now 
for Irishmen at home to follow the lead 
of the exiles. The opponents of Irish 

• liberty must be shown that the party 
still commands the enthusiastic confi
dence and support of the overwhelming 
majority of Nationalists. S> far the 
response has not been over encourag
ing. Several members of the hierarchy 
have doubled their subscriptions, but 
this example does not seem to have been 
widely followed.

The last official list of subscriptions 
shows that the total, although larger 
than the amount collected at the corre
sponding date in last two years, was 
less than the sum that had been re
ceived by the middle of March, 1907, 
when ne general election was threatening 
and home rule was less imminent than 
the trustees now allege it to be.

The appeal states that “the money 
entrusted to us will be used, as here
tofore, to advance the national cause.” 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in a recent 
nication to an American journal, stated 
that “there is strong confidence that a 
second attack on the O’Brienites 
Healyites may redqsg the fact! on is ts by 
several seats, Ireland being now dis
gusted with the treacherous speeches of 
William O’Brien.”

\
That the competition for the Swiner- 

ton Cup, the trophy symbolic of ath
letic supremacy among the local public 
schools, will be keener than ever this 
year appears assured, 
meeting of the School Sports associa
tion, held last night, it was decided that 
the meet should take place on the after
noon of May 23rd jat the ak Bay grounds 
(providing the J. B. A. A. management 
agrees).
with the affair were discussed and ar
ranged.

Before taking up athletics officers 
were elected as follows: Honorary- 
president, George Jay; president,, E. B. 
Paul; vice-president, J. M. Campbell; ' 
secretary-treasurer, W. N. Winsby; 
ecutlve, Messrs. Elliott, Salloway, Pol
lock, Binns, Fraser and Capt. McIntosh.

The announcement having been made 
by Mr. Jay that he had come to an un
derstanding with the May 24th celebra
tion by the terms of which $130 was 
to be allowed for the expense of the 
school sports it was concluded that the 
best day of rthe event would be the 
day previous to the general festivities. 
Entries, which must be accompanied by 
age certificates will be accepted up to 
the 16th of next month.

Preliminary Contests.
Because of the length of the pro

gramme the suggestion was made and 
approved that all the preliminaries to 
the high jump and the broad jump in 
its entirety be held on Friday, May 20th, 
commencing at 12:30 o’clock, on the 
Central school grounds.

It was made clear that contestants 
as cov- ln all events, other

Boys” and open, must be bona fide pu
pils in regular attendance at the schools 
by which entered. Stress also was laid 
on the regulation that each school is 
entitled to place but two competitors 
in each contest, that no pupil may take 
part in more than three events, and 
that only those participating in races 
confined to those under 16 years of age, 
will count in totalling points to decide 
the possession of the Swinerton Cup.

The Programme.
the complete programme was drafted 

as follows:
’I 100 yards open (the term “open” 

meaning boys of any age attending 
" school.)

2— 100 yards under 16
3— 100 yards under 14 
3—100 yards under 12 
6—100 yards for old boys who have

taken part ln previous meets.
6— .220 yards, open.
7— 220 yards under 16 years.
8— 220 yards under 14 years.
9— 220 yards under ;12 years.
10— Half-mile under 16
11— -Half-mile open. ^ 

r 12—Quarter-mile, ohif boys.
13— Quarter-mile under 16
14— 75 yards under 16‘ _
16—76 yards 1 under 10 years.
16—150 yards _under 10.
1*7—Relay race, open.
19— High jump under 14
20— High jump under 16 years.
21— High jump, open.
22— Broad jump under 14
23— Broad jump under 16
24— Broad jump, open.

en-

new
aresources, At the annualNleetrio Furnace.

/ The electric furnace is In its general 
construction very like an ordinary rec
tangular, water-jacketed, lead blast fur
nace, with inside dimensions of 34 by 
54 inches. At either end a carbon elec
trode is conducted through the end jack
ets, while a third electrode is connected 
and built into the furnace bottom. From 
a framework above three-cylindei; car
bon electrodes, each nine Inches in di
ameter, are lowered into the furnace, 
their height 
regulated by suitable gearing hung from 
thè roof truss. In operation the elec
tric current entering by 
suspended electrodes, will pass to either 
end or . bottom electrodes,, the electric 
arc so formed generating the requisite 
heat for smelting the ore which is fed 
into the furnace, from trie charging 
floor level, around the electrodes.

The products of the fusion are: slag 
and matte, run off through a suitable 
iron spout; lead, collected in the bot
tom of the furnace and ladled out of a 
lead well; and metallic zinc, which is 
condensed on the cool sides of the jack
ets, and running 
openings In the aide of 
through carbon blocks perforated by a 
small hole. * The electricity is obtained 
from the Bonnington Falls power plant 
The high voltage cuirent enters the 
works directly to the transformer house, 
which is equipped with transformers 
capable of handling some 750 electrical 
horse-power. '

The zinc smelter has been obliged to 
close down temporarily but there Is a 
probability of its starting again wfth 
the assistance,of tl)e Dominion govern
ment, and it is hoped in the interests 
of the Kootenay mining industry -that 
there will.be no .delay in bringing this 
very useful plant into a renewal of ac
tivity.

%“Now fhat an Automobile service 
is to be established oh the Cariboo 
road it will be necessary,” says the 
Ashcroft Journal, “to safeguard the 
public safety by a speed -law, regu- 

■ lating the pace around dangerous 
points to four or five miles an hour.
£» thTe Mr. ! otter's visit.
tacb^aw* ta^ti"*' aaMng that 35 or AU^SV he^emarkfd" T

Last out at tta  ̂ ^
Hosmer coal mine ahd before the reei-1 raver , py rati.
dents in the camp ln the valiey could 
climb the hill to the mine the flame* 
had almost completely devoured : the 
wash-house, ln which were some 180 
lockers, containing miners’ clothes. No 
one knows how it originated. Accord
ing to a promise of; the superinten
dent, a concrete washhouse is to be 
erected, a temporary buSdihg being 
put up to do service 1tr the meantime.

G. O. Buchanan, laid bounty ■ com
missioner at Kaslo has remitted to 
Ottawa claims from the following 
mines: Idaho Alamo,- Buffalo, Flint,'
Sally, Marian, Lucjsy Boy, . Cork,
Banker, Maestro, Bliièbird (Sandon),
No. 1, Do Well, Jessie- Bluebird, Gold 
Cure, Fingland, Index:1 Aurora, North 
Star, Reco, Bluebell, Gallagher, Bisf 
mark, Broadview, -Mobbs, Utica, Bast- 
mount, Alice, Enterprise, HOpe, Van
couver, Sullivan ; “A,”! Whitewater,
Emerald, Wellington, Ruth, Sullivan.
“B," St. Eugene, .Silver Cup, May- ■ 
flower, Highland Buckeye, Rambler- 
Cariboo, Whitewater .Deep, Standard.
Rlohmond-Eureka, Bluebird (Ross- 
land). Molly Hffhesu and Yankee 
Girl. Some 20 claims; - aggregating 
315,600, remain for’ future adjdiuca- 
tion. ■■

year and I Prince von Fuerstenberg is the richest 
we may get an order to commence at subject of the German and Austrian 
Montreal at any time. When we do emperors, having immense properties in
commence it will be quite a big under- both empires. He is reputed to be the
taking, and these two big works stand most intimate friend of Emperor wtl-
ahead of claims coming from other ham. The prince is one of those who
directions.” I entertained Mr. Roosevelt during the

Other details in connection

Ï»1
h

above the bottom being

Peru and Ecuador.ex -
these three I^MA, Peru, April 21—The govern

ment today received an extract of the 
reply to Ecuador to Peru's counter pro- 

To ; Lecture; Here posais relating to a settlement of the
Brilliant as is William Jennings dispute between the two countries. This 

Bryan, he has had his great lecture rePly ls not considered satisfactory, and 
"The Value’of-an Idral”-put into cbm- fears are entertained that the nego- 
parleon with Prof. J. c. Manoghan’s1 tlation3 will 
lecture on ‘'Opportunity." The leading
editors-of Republican and Democratic I Interesting experiments are being 
Râpe" have done -thla throughout the made In the United States with big 
United States,' and also the Conserva- I ordnance arid concrète forts. Modern 
tlve and Liberal paper editors through- f forts are usually built of concrete, 
°“t Canada. At Châtauqûa, Ill, a few backed by earthen embankments, 
days ago, Prof. Monaghan spoke to an though armor plate Is sometimes 
audience of 4,000 that had, a short time worked ln. At an earlier day earth 
previous been addressed by Mr. Bryan, alone was used, and earlier still forts 
The papery Sind people all prove that Presented a brick front to the enemy 
Prof. Monaghan’s lecture was not only A* far back as 1812 the best resistant 
ahead of iMr. Bryan’s, • but any ever Pf held artillery was found to be tags 
h,eard on the Chktauqua platform. The I °f sand and cotton bales; but such 
subject fori Prof. Monaghan’s lecture, thlnB® now would only be used 
urider the auspices of the Knights of ® for riflemen.
Columbus; in Victoria, bas Tjot ’been I ----------
Chosen yet, but it will likely be “Can- 1 m1-- —
ada: Its opportunities.'; If dhJs is the 
subject chosen the people of v-tetqria

,

-,

down, flows out of 
the furnace.I

Tore Roof From Tent
NORTH VANCOUVER, April 21.— 

A careless blast placed by the city’s 
workmen on the Esplanade yesterday 
tore off the roof from one of the 
tents in Larson’s gardens. Several 
persons had narrow escapes.

Storm Stops Fleet.
COLOGNE, April 21.—The fleet 

which was under odes fom the Em- 
pero to proceed to Hamburg was pre
vented through the rough weather 
which prevailed throughout the day. 
His Majesty’s review was, therefore, 
postponed.

Church Workers for Alberta.
LONDON, April 21.—The first party 

of Anglican church, workers for Al
berta sailed on the Allan, liner Corsi- 

to-day Last night they attended 
a service at Lambeth Palace, where 
the Archbishop of Canterbury ad
dressed them impressively.

commu
te an the "Old

The Montreal Herald, which, being 
a Liberal paper, can hardly be looked

teastorf for,teem thatt ^ref'i M ^vat^e^say^ teaTa certX riemen't
Prof. Monaghan of that party in

the H0U8e
public bodies of Vfçttirl'a will be 

invited to this lecture, arid- there will 
be no charge for general admission.
It has not been declded- where 1he lec- ; ,™AVAtore will take place, but'efforts ar,p^(,?rA“ï?«.»Æ 

JpP.„ ; the Victoria 1

the East want Mr. 
of. Commons as 

Mr. Borden’a lieutenant, and it adds 
pe that “it is now Mr. McBride’s move.’’ 

j We take the liberty of saying that Mr. 
McBride ls not going to make

is "Well 
will hâve a

A Warning.
The “Cork Accent,” asserts that the 

public cannot attach too much import
ance to this sinister avowal, 
see that these men, not taught by their 
recent experiences, are already planning 
to plunge Munster into a sort of civil 
war. Nothing will satisfy them until 
they have wreaked vengeance on those 
who have made them toe the line on the 
question of the Budget We 
that good as the drubbing was which 
they got last January, it was nothing to 
what they will get next June. But it 
is well that we should be prepared for 
the act of wanton aggression which Mr. 
O’Connor states has been" decided upqn. 
The All-for-Ireland League cannot get 
to work a day too soon.”

In preparation for an active propa-: 
g&nda, the organizing committee of the 
new league recently held several meet
ings at Cork, and on one occasion the 
proceedings provided a foretaste of the 
“civil war” predicted by Mr. O’Brien’s 
organ. It happened that Mr. T. M. Ket-- 
tle, M. P., had arranged to deliver a 
lecture on the same evening, and both 
meetings took place in the - municipal 
buildings. Mr. Kettle’s visit had rallied 
the local “Molly Maguires,” who were 
present in force. The O’Brienites 
also strongly represented. Many of the 
latter seem to have been unable to gain 
admittance to the council chamber, and 
some members of the committee went 
downstairs with the object of address
ing their friends in the vestibule. They 
were promptly driven back by the Red- 
monite crowd guarding the door of the 
city hall. The efforts of thé police to 
prevent a collision were in vain. Aider- 
man Forde was struck in the face with 
a stick; Mr. K. M. O’Rierdon was bad
ly mauled, and the hat of Mr. B. Shee
han, M. P., was knocked off and torn to 
pieces. At the same time the members 
of an O'Brienite band in attendance suf
fered severely. The great majority of 
those in the council chamber promptly 
made a rush downstairs and joined in 
the fight.
rained heavily, sticks being freely used. 
Afterwards the O’Brienites 
their meeting.

The
"We can Treadgold Project

Work ofi the mammoth power under
taking backed by A. N. C. Trefidgold is 
well under way for the season. The 
first work is to be near the mouth of 
the North Fork of the Klondike river, 
which is tapped with 
eight miles long. The

any
OTTAWA, April 

migration Into C 
was 88,065, against 16,464 
month last year, During the fiscal 
year ending March. 31, 208,7*4 
ap increase of 17 'per cent, 
year’s total, 103,7*8 came from the 

States. TOie Immigration, for 
March was the largest In Canadian 
history. F

11 28—The total fm- 
anada during March 
St 16,464 in the Same

- ------------- ‘fa a P°!LU™ ln Parliament
leatre, for May .Bth, the day on which f either ®lde of the house or in the
of. Mpnaghân will arrive in Vic- Rr7aIn™fnL°Lf,it ff 14 th?t Mr- Mc" 
rfà Bride would wish to exchange his

0 exceedingly comfortable, if rather hard-;
Edmoritoù, ‘Money Bylaws woriced, post for one at Ottawa. Those

ri-rivrtvtrp/vat ’ ' a i Q i rn i I ®®®t6rn fellows who spécul&t© :on thesessaasps.■&rÆpassed yesterday, n world. We venture to say that if the
next move is Mr. McBride’s, a good 

I deal of water will run under the 
bridges before it is taken.

Th
Pr

arrived 
Ot\ thea ditch six to 

water is to be 
conveyed along? an old channel and given 
a long fall Into the main Klondike. The 
power will be used to. pump water, it

believe can years.
years.
years.

United

Sudden Death. At MacLeod ,
MACLEOt), 4pril 21.—James Mc* I 

Kenzie, a prominent citizen, dropped' I 
dead’ without a moment's- wârnlng yes- ■1 
terday. Mr. McKenzie-was a Scotsman 
from Aberdeen, was titi-le and hearty," 
and without the least sign of physical 
disability until the end came. He, 
leaves a wife and three daughters.

period of the operation of the Eberts- 
Davies arrangement, the province sug
gested that one-half the receipts to each 
interested party could be looked upon as 
“fair sharing." This was finally conced
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but it was 
urged at Ottawa that the division should 
be made after all charges in connection 
with the establishment and maintenance 
of hatcheries, fishery cruisers, etc., had 
been deducted as administration ex
penses.

To this Hon. Mr. Bowser could not 
agree, and the Dominion has 
cepted the Provincial contention—the 
$66,137 allowed representing half 
gross collection, less such small charges 
for legitimate expenses of administra
tion as are freely conceded to be proper 
by the province.

It now only remains for the acquies
cence of the Dominion in the enunciated 
position of the province as to its rights 
in fisheries matters to be put ln definite 
form, and there wjll no longer remain 
any necessity for Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral Maclean proceeding further in his 
endeavor to secure (he Inclusion of fish-» 
eries issues ln the forthcoming refer-

1During the three month» ending 
December 3Jst last, 1,099 people were 

• killed on the railways of the United 
States, and 22,491 injured. Peace 
hath her carnage as well as war. A

THE PLACE OF THE HUMORIST.

Mark Twain has left us, and the
C.P.R. Steamer Offered Aid to jh°ibSn 

Alaska Coast Company's thYt^etîmS^

Vessel—Was Anchored in fiJSSW'JSPiKSS.'ïCgh

lohitston Straits Often, but he showed us many times
JUimoiun OU tilth I how close akin laughter is to tears.

He was more than a witty man. Pos
sibly some critics might deny him the 
quality of wit. He was more than 

The steamer Princess Beatrice which droll, although at times no one could 
reached the C. P. R. dock yesterday be more so. He possessed the faculty 
morning from the north brought news °f seeing things in a proper perspective 
that the steamer Bertha Of the Alaska and had a genius for stating them so 
Coast Steamship Company was dis- that others could see them as he did. 
abled in Knox bay, Johnston straight. He loved humanity in the mass. He 
her steering gear being broken. The thought people were as a rule pretty 
steamer Princess May of the C. P. R. S®°d, and he found life worth living, 
asked Captain McGlIllveray of the What he had to give he gave freely.
Bertha if assistance was required but His talent was not hidden in a napkin, 
the master of the United states ves- He may not have erected "a monument 
sel replied that aid was not 'required more lasting than brass,” but he shed 
and that he expected to repair y ester- sunshine and happiness upon the paths 
day and proceed. The accident to °f millions. The time will come when 
the Bertha occurred when-'she was in j tbe flavor of his wit will become stale 
Johnston straight and Captain McGll- for future generations may not fully 
livray managed to pilot his vessel Into grasp his meaning, for lack of the 
an anchorage at Kriox bay where the knowledge of events contemporary 
engineers set to work at once to repair with him; but the memory of his klnd-
the damage. The steamer was en heartedness will linger long and he will SYDNEY xr a w « ,, _
route from Seattle to Southeastern Pass into history as a fragrant memory, final w" Apr11, 21-—The
Alaska with a good complètement of The humorist has his place in the give tha Star i.h,® genera election 
passengers and large cargo world and It ls far from being a minor felts lh the Lnt.l JnaJ°5^y of ten

The Princess Beatrice usually com- one. We do not go to owls for wls- te d ot thlrt6an in
pletes her voyage at Vancouver and dom, although they are the most solemn Lrd h?n tta^ePreSen.t,atlv<is' ** re" 
has been brought to port to undergo of all the feathered creation. Burns b7 the gestions submitted
an overhauling. The Princess Royal sighed for the- power to “see oursels as the ° îhe proPoaal that
is being shifted from the Victoria- When see us."^ but while he righed hi leto  ̂wlL £V?Mhe atates'
Vancouver route to the northern run held up a mirror in which we find our- r„efetie «’ but. *,he ?econa
and will leave for Skagway tonight, selves reflected. The humorist sheds a pecthlK financial relations
The place of this steamer on the local light that ls able to pierce through the iotJP^^,,c^mm0nwealth and stateS ,
run is being takèri by the Charmer mist hypocrisy. Solemnity surrounds - n-h. ïLm _ ^ . .
which began service at midnight | things with shadows. But even If the millers and takers disagreed on

humorist were less than this, if he . °n of .the price of flour if a
G. T. P. Chief Engineer Here. were simply a giver of temporary J™00”65 ,upon lorel»n wheat.

“You know as much about It as I Ploasure. his place would be not to be tlon of‘ f,” a?71el«l° “ re.1uc"
can tell you," was the diplomatic al- daspised- Under the trees before the fn, ' p 280 lt>s- on flour
belt genial reply of B- B. Kelllher, chief Sr*”do'T, are a number of tjfose lovely weight R?r hundred-
engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific Uttie lilies, which Victorians prize so t-IJAÎ v ln. the 'duty on
yesterday just befor* he left for Se- greatly- They have no value ln dollars TlI® , bak®ra- however, declined
attle, when he was asked about the or “nts; you cannot turn them to any £ ““ decided to rely on
completion of the western portion of use- but they make the world just a tn? rina,ace act to deal with
the main line. Mr. Kelllher was here llttle better to live in. as the meadow pui®' . _ , ,
on routine business he said. His head lark did. which sang in the garden this „ , <er Deakin today resigned
quarters are at "Winnipeg and from morning. When in the beginning the nce’ g vIng waY to Mr. Fisher, 
that point he makes periodical trips Creator looked out upon the things 
throughout the territory. He said later which He had made and saw that they
it was expected that the main line were a11 good, there was not a solemn
would bfe in working shape before very thing iri the heaven’ above, the earth 
long but beyond that be was uncomi- beneath or the waters under the earth.1 
municative. | Dulness and solemnity are human In

ventions. The humorist would have 
MILAN, April 23.—Another tragic I ?or joy wltlt the Morning Stars;

Won a Medal chapter has begun in the history df iT®” ^°ïid haJ® thaken hls
The wlrieless nr .ira tor of «,» r-.r, the ex-Princess Louisa of Saxony, head dolefully and thought that It was 
„w reiess offsrator of the Can- afterwards rountean M/mHe-nAor» .«d r little premature to celebrate the lav-
Harrv <^UA?ra’ latterly Signora Toselll of Florence. °* the foundations of the earth.

rry Davey, has been taiown, as a u». romantic tnarriwl Hfo ,,,44v ok " I AVe are not expected to live in the con-Las aTweayt,0h,ddrenmhly a‘a"‘ K°J ^ W® ?”»p>d -t
vpitorHoJ loâen hjs real age well, after a protracted period of bitter dis- a^ways look for shadows on life’s path-în L^Ugh'trutAh cama tension broken ofL the ex-PrinoMs w.ay; We should &ve ourselves a

twenty Years Ago’ cdl- having made up her mind to run a wav chance to be happy, and in this we
U?™ the toltowin^^n^s^^M* she told her husband that she woufd SîlîSte Vel’P thaD that which the 
Harry Daviv of uf. appears Mr.. g0 and take a sea-air cure at Rapallo, I humorists give us.

s ss, irswrar.
rÆ-üv?» ïlî I „ <«■- »• “»»•■>

*tant in five hours, has journey to the Palace Hotel, Montreux, Ltfce unto sunshine following the 
lnwAti oSf? w1 th"® ilineés that fol- Switzerland, where another intimate His pungent humor gladdened 
office JnM awarded the friend, a Tuscan lawyer, was awaiting heart,

gold medal fpr. fast sending. her, Signora Toselli has begun pro- Keen as a blade yet never giving pain.
ceedings fqr divorce. | Write on his tomb in golden letters—

‘‘Twain,”
“A master workman skilled in 

ning art”
“We may not look 

again.”

years.>■OF THIS PROVINCE IN DISTRESS yeara
years.

Bills St Ottawa
OTTAWA, April 21—The foUowing 

bills were given third reading in the 
Commons: To correct a clerical er
ror ln the French Convention Act; 
to amend the Laud Titles Act; to 
amend the gas Inspection ^ct; to 
amend the Royal Military college 
act; to authorize the sale of public 
lands and for the acquisition of other 
lands in the vicinity of Toronto; to 
provide for the listing of glassware 
used In connection with milk tests; 
to amend the customs arid fisheries 
act! respecting the payment of boun
ties on lead contained In lead-bearing 
ores mined in Canada; to' protect the 
production of zinc; to ainend the act 
respecting the national battlefields at 
Quebec; respecting the trust and loan 
companies of Canada; respecting the 
British Northwest Fire Insurance 
Company; to Incorporate the James 
Bay & Eastern Railway Company.

Mon, W, J, Bowser, Commis
sioner of Fisheries Hails 
With Satisfaction the Set
tlement Foreshadowed

tv years.

the years.
years.>-«v

tThe announcement from Ottawa* con
tained in the news despatches of Wed
nesday (and to which attention was di
rected in 
morning) to 
been appropriated by the Federal gov
ernment to, provide for a settlement of 
British Columbia’s claim under the mo^ 
dus vivendi in fisheries matters, is ac
cepted by Hon. W. J. tiowser, Provincial 
commissioner of Fisheries, as affording 
distinct cause for Provincial vself-con- 
gretulation, inasmuch as by this appor
tionment the justice of the contentions 
put forward by the attorney-general in 
British Columbia’s behalf would seem to 
be conceded by the Dominion authorities, 
without it being rendered necessary to 
carry the points at. issue to the highest 
courts by their incorporation in the 
stated case which is now in preparation 
at Ottawa.

The arrangement in connection with 
which the present settlement is sequen
tial, ywas entered into in 1SQ1 by the 
then attorney-general, Htin. D. M. 
Eberts, in an exchange of telegrams 
with the then Dominion minister of ma
rine, Sir Louis Davies. Under this 
agreement the Dominion was to con
tinue to Issue fishermen’s licenses and 
generally administer fisheries matters 
sub 
“a f 
lected.

IN AUSTRALIAthese columns yesterday 
the effect that $66.137 had

1KANSAS CITY, Mo„ April 23.—John 
G. Kling, the reinstated catcher of 
the Chicago Nationals, packed his 
catching; mitt and mask in his suit-case 
and departed for Chicago tonight To a 
group of newspaper men who were at the 
station to see him off Kling said: “Boys, 
I’m glad I’m going back. While I be
lieve the Cubs would have 
pennant without me, I feel more certain 
now. I am in fair condition and will re
port to Manager Charice tomorrow morn
ing.” .

Safe Majorities for Labor 
Government in Both Houses 
of Commonwealth Parlia
ment Results of Referendum

For some minutes blows
Boston Copper Market.

• BOSTON, April 23.—The reaction to
day was due entirely to scattered liqui
dation, the market was dull and any 
selling causes prices td run off sharply. 
Lake was the weakest feature but there 
was no news to account for the sell
ing. North Butte and the Balance of the 
list was steady. EVèfÿbbdy is feeling 
so blue and discouraged ‘ that it is Just 
about time for the market to turn and 
we expect to see a fair rally next week.

resumed won the
Faction Fight

Kaicommon, Mayo, was the âcene of 
great disorder the other day, owing to 
an attempt to hold a’*ineeting by Mr. 
Conor O’Kelly, who was defeated ln tho 
southern division of the county at the 
general election.
the United Irish league, headed by Fa
ther Begley, got up a rival demonstra
tion, which was in progress when Mr. 
O’Kelly arrived in a brake accompanied 
by a band of horsemen and about 200 
other supporters. The opposing parties 
immediately made a rush for each other, 
but were prevented from coming tb 
grips by a large force of police wittr 
fixed bayonets. At a later stage Mr. 
O’Kelly’s brake was attacked, and sev- 

Only the
activity and determination of the police 
prevented éerious trouble.

At the recent Cavan assizes the 
cojinty councils of Cavan and Leitrim 
appealed against the award to a farmer 
named Thomas William Abbott of $600 
compensation for malicious : injury to 
property. In his evidence plaintiff stat
ed that the people of the district refused 
to sell him anything, and at Carrigallen 
the shopkeepers had told him they dare 
not supply him. Counsel handed'In the 
following letter, which was read by the 
judge: “Please allow me to bring under 
your notice the decision of the Augha- 
vass United Irish league, at which it 
was resolved that you be called on to 
explain to the next meeting why, in op
position to the wishes of the people, you 
continue to hold communication with the 
''grabber' Robert McNeill. You are here
by requested to give an undertaking 
that neither you nor your family will re
peat this conduct. Should you not con
descend to do »o, we may tell you that 
things will be made as uncomfortable 
tor you as we, your neighbors, who 
would like to ,be friends with you, can 
possibly make them.”

A man employed by Abbott’s father 
received the following letter: "Take no
tice that If you arë.ever caught over 
here again working for boycotts, ypu will 
get short shrift. So look out for your
self. This is the only notice you will 
get.—Captain Moonlight.”

Sergeant King found posted on the 
gate of Aughavaes Chapel a notice Inti
mating that “airy man found Working or 
trading with John Abbott will be treat
ed according fo the laws.” The Lord 
Chief Baron gave * decree for $500.

The industrial north of Ireland is em
ploying a cycle of great prosperity.

Fans ‘•Stung”
LOS ANGELES, Cal-', April 23.—In a' 

battle with a ewarifl of angry bees the 
members of the Los Angeles and Vernon 
ball teams were driven off Chutes park 
field, and the grandstand quickly emptied 
of Its crowd.

Los Angeles was practically in the 
field and the Vernon team was throwing 
the ball aroupd near the grandstand 
when the bees flew over.

A player angered them by hurling a 
wild ball among them. In a moment 
spectators and players were in 
flight and scores , were leaving the 
benches to get ,out of the way# of the 
stingers.

Several of the players entered the 
game with welts on their faces after the 
bees had retired.

The looal branch of

Trade in Provisions.
CHICAGO, April 23.—A good trade is 

on in provisions and the feeling prevail
ing is firm. Offerings are moderate and 
the demand quite active. The situa
tion is shaping up in favor of the" bulls 
as arrivals are light and the, shippers 
and speculators are working in the mar
ket, packers findihg it less easy to con
trol prices. In some quarters it is be
lieved . that the 
product values has amply discounted all 
bullish facts and there is good selling 
credited to the packing interests.

y
f eequently refunding toN the province 

fair share” of the- revenues thus col

ouring Hon. Mr. Bowser’s regime, 
steps have been taken to secure a fuller 
and more specific recognition of the 
Provincial rights in fisheries, matters, 
the present commissioner and attorney-, 
general having pointed out to Ottawa 
that under the terms of union contained 
in the British North America Act, the 
encouragement and protection of fisher
ies in British Columbia ls obligatory up
on the Federal government, as is the 
case with no other W the province».

The fact that the fish in all the Waters 
of British Columbia—-the Gulf being al
together a Provincial fish preserve—-to 
three miles from Vancouver Island's 
western seaboard, are the property of 
the crown as rwwresented by the pro
vince, has als<y been emphasized, and 
affirmed by a finding of the privy coun-

wild
eral revolver shots were fired.

present recovery in
Northwestern

„ | ■■ R. H. E.
Seattle .... ............. .. 4 6
Tacoma.......... ........................... 2 6 4

Batteries—Thompson and Shea; . Ali
bis. Sohoultz and Blankenship.

. Atlantic Liners
The Cunard liner Ultonia reached 

Now York yesterday from Naples 
with 2,012 passèngers. The Cam
pania reached New York from Liver
pool with 1,092 passengers.

any dis-2

Steel Dividend.
NEW YORK, April 23.—-Interest - will 

probably center next week on the action 
of the directors fof the Steel Corporation 
with regard to the dividend on the com
mon issue. The bank statement was 
not as favorable as expected but money 
continues easy. The position of the 
market has greatly improved during the 
past week by liquidation and extension 
of short interest but outside demand 
is only nominal and wilt perhaps tidri- 
tinue so long as agitation With regard 
to corporate affairs is pursued.

of-

Skeena River Hatchery
bndth^*p1ry ar^v®dtWfro'm the'nLrth 

by the Princess May. having travel
led down the Skeena ln a canoe as 
the water In the Skeena is stlU very 
“ff- The party passed the steamer* 
Skeepa and Operator about 60 miles 
from Port Easington trying hard to 
get over the bars and ripples. The 
weather has been very cold in the 

, consequently there is ver^ 
“‘«o baise In the water, but should 
tnis be a warm summer very hlvh 
water is anticipated on account of 
the tremendous amount of snow that 
tQ}1 winter. The record taken
at the hatchery was 304 inches for 
the season, and 9ft. 8in. 
on March 7th.

cil.
When, therefore, Mr. Bastedo, was 

sent from Ottawa to treat with the Pro
vincial authorities about two years, ago, 
preliminary to the adjustment of fisher
ies issues, the proposition that British 
Columbia should turn over to the Do
minion full jurisdiction and cpntrol in 
fisheries matters was promptly declined.

Province’s Stand
‘We claim the fish as our Provincial 

property,” said Hon. Mr. Bowser In ef
fect, “and so contending, we have the 
right to obtain revenue by the sale of 
licenses to fishermen to take our fish. 
But *in the event of otir contention in 
tSis behalf being ruled unsound, we 
still have the right to tax the fishermen 
as such—and the source of revenue re
mains. Ae for the hatcheries and patrol 
service mainftgined by the Dominion 
they are obligatory under the terms of 
uhion,”

In discussing the terme of the deetfr- 
ed accounting and settlement for . the

■if Prizes for Stock.
At a special ifieeting of the adirée- 

torates of the British Columbia Stock 
breeders' and British Columbia Dairy
men’s associations, just held at Van
couver, arrangements were made by 
each to distribute $600 in, prizes at 
the principal autumn exhibitions. The 
dairymen will present $200 in prizes 
for the best native herd of four cows, 
matured; the best herd of young cows 
and the best pen of three bacon hogs, 
at the Victoria exhibition ; a similar 
Amount at the New Westminster show 
and $100 at Vernon—âll iri thé sanië, 
classes of competition. The stock
breeders are to distribute $200 in 
prizes at Victoria, $200 at New West
minster and $100 at Armstrong—all 
for horses and sheep.

MANX TWAIN, on the level 
The season’s work

Seeks News of Brother
t.ÎÎT1' S^rinon Leetle, who was Miss 

Duffy, of this city, seeks news 
of the whereabouts of her brother 
F. bhj'bd Duffy, who was last heard of 
ln, this city. In the event of this 
“M* ®y®’ 8he “ha that he write 

A;rtîIcCo™açk, Coalings Mining 
Co., Vitsca, Coal.. Mexico- •

Flies Over Sea.
NICE, April 21.—The aviator, Vaii- 

derberg, for the first time on record, 
today took a passenger on a ten-min- 
nte flight ont to sea,

XAnd now it is said that the reci- 
between this country and the 
States is to be in "Natural 
' If this is all, let us call 

the negotiations off at once.

procity
United
products. upon his like 

—Frank-1. Clarke.
V
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|
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POULTRY

(By an Ex 
A cross-bred fowl is e 

mongrel, and the two mus 
although they are often i 
the same thing. A mong 
recommended under any 
ever, is a bird that conta 
numerable varieties in its 
ect having been aimed a1 
arerfts, if, indeed, there 
'on at all. A cross-bred b 

one that contains the b 
trieties, but in this case] 

a particular aim in view, 
parents accordingly. Thos 
are fanciers are naturalH 
pure-bred fowls, since crl 
them. They should realize, 
already, that birds that a 
type are merely occupyin 
food, and involving labor 
reap no return. To the util 
is the economic and not 
istics that appeal, and it 
them whether their birds 
point wrong, so long as tl 
or suitable table birds.

There are several ad\ 
pure-bred fowls, apart fre 
the fancier they 
pure always possess a n 
value than those that co 
two or more breeds in th 
lent demand exists in the 
winter for stock birds, quil 
being ys 6d. for pullets 
male birds. These prices 
healthy stock, and not n 
specimens, for which 
ure would have to be givi 
fowls, the time the chicken 
turity can be more easily 
which the breeder knows 
his chickens will be like, 
dealing with pure-bred foi 
the chance of breeding a 
specimen worth a considt 
money.

are esse

a

a vei

The Advantages of tl
Cross-bred fowls posses 

advantages, chief among w 
hood and vigor. If 
exposed situation, or upon h 
it is decidedly an advantage 
they are able to withstand 
dirions much better than th 
bred fowls. There are a fet 
extremely hardy, such as t 
Redcap, that thrive amid 
surroundings, but as a gem 
far hardier than a pure-bh 
tage of crossing is that it is 
ise defects of an otherwisl 
defects that may render the 
quite unfitted for practical 
again, it is possible '

bird the good qualities 
a table bird and a layer a: 
the progeny will probably 1 
fowls. A verv common mi: 
make in crossing is the mati 
varieties possessing simik 
This serves no useful purp 
cept to give added vigor tc 
is useless, for example, 
and an Orpington or a Legh 
as these varities are practii 
cross, on the other hand, be 
ton and a Leghorn may s< 
useful purpose ; it should cei 
size and number of eggs pre 
Orpington ; while a much j 
of eggs should be produced 
by the pure Leghorn.

one is

in cros
one

cro

A Useful She!
An important matter dJ 

weather, and one to which a| 
given if winter eggs are to I 
provision of shelter for the lj 
field, but where, as is usual! 
are running over the same I 
no easy task, because sheep! 
very destructive to temporal 
the question of expense in erl 
tures has to be considered. I 
the difficulty can be found I 
either wattled (which, thougl 
save labor and are always a 
covered with gorse, and secil 
to strong stakes driven into 1 
ing an enclosure within whl 
take scratching exercise and 
ter from cold winds and we! 
fresh air. By using three hui 
two each for the sides and l 
which should face due sou 
opening nearest the east side! 
of fowls can find shelter. ThJ 
structed either of similar hul 
secured firmly to the “sides I 
bleached calico that has bee! 
urated in boiling linseed oil 
This latter has the advantal 

-of and semi-translucetj 
A must be givèn a -slid 

Bars of wood should bl 
ent stripping by the win! 
erial can be of dried leavl 
ptation to cattle, and a fl 

ai intervals across the openi 
material from being scratchd 
from trying to enter, though 
through. Such a shelter costa 
bor involved, which is not I 
shelter turned to the north 
for shade in summer.
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RJU K. A. U AND____ <S UPUR-BAN
sHiBipSS SS5535F- sp55ESS.F-
Of th, laying h„, i„ this ^5,«PL“f": «*c? SSx.taS &£?&% ABOUTSILOS in.il dLX’Tftr'i"' C°"Um”'’ ,5°;

|Æh„fgtsuægs: o-S^ss&LSi&i^^- —• ~=*-

. ... ,. .-pp!yymâ™;?,ô pZf-gSSmulc",o r.“i«fdï,iTh““r °* ”'”■A1,hou^ a,'“ fÆsjstek'"'~~,~4»»=|- •
spring crops, it is well to tÜsclws the different inS‘*ftK|^ meadow or pasture, this denunciation Vn^iongirmained^cajM s‘d c“ws'7S1.u‘lre feet consumed, 3oo;'in-
methods in order that we ,may arrive at some 5„P^mgJ2‘C ^ for ro.ots jt is best to be- the principles upon whichsilosandsiWeare Slde„ 'd,al"eter of s,1°’ W
plan to do the work economically and well 8 offthLn?6 S°‘ ltnmediately after the hay based are more thoroughly understood g inside^m sows—Square feet consumed,
Gram crops, such as wheat, oats and bariev' ÎL,!L*m prevl°us year’ Cultivate the land One need only talk with a few of our nrn p dlameter of ®llo> 21.25.
should be sown on land plowed the previous nlnw gTfyfuUPi t0-autlIn?n> then manure and gressive dairymen to realize the value of silap-e ineid*8!]^ cows—Square feet consumed,
autumn. Spring-plowed land does Lt »? ! ?! i,£ ?e land can be subsoiled a better Farmers are awakening to t J°JÎ g i lnside d,ameter of silo, 22.75.
rule, give as good results when sown to sorinp I°P ,W1 be secured. In the ^spring time, it keeping their animals as near to natural rn .r • ?nLty cows Square feet consumed,
grain. Fall-plowed land bring exposed to h? t0 plow again"especially if lions as possible The^ pasture h the sum lnslde d“®*eroi silo, 64.00.

g exposed to the there has been a stron growth of weeds, or mer affords this, but with the^Ww intercJ* ^Undred “ws-Square feet consumed,
son, in which thé farmer is obligecfto houL hl' 5 ThTLt^T ° Sil°’ f5'00'. 
animals, some substitute for this natural rnn e deptb of the silo is of considerable im-
dition must be adopted. Silage answers this fra and. should not be overlooked. There 
purpose admiràbly. It adds succulencv to a aStr,kmg reasons why it should be
ration, keeps the animals in a healthy bondit aLoLILfE? praf cfb,e' W The largest, 
tion aiding digestion of the more concentrated wav (2) Lest ?? f°°t Can,be 8t°red in this 
foods by increased enyzmic action as well •,= t- j‘- 'J -^s oss at surface during slow 
supplying a valuable food in L cheap form annof’ente/re^t"^ S° dosely packed air 
Experiments carried on at Guelph AericulturTi L?, * } readily from the top. ()t The 
College go to show that without sUage fo lkS 'ft,"3' pre8uSUre £orces the

«'“z °s£”° •"« °< ™«tmg.

smlnTSySf X S'? g™-» .to» “in conXc.mg , i,«ry ioportant to 

supply Of milk durimr the sun,?,?, P 7? have tbe honz°ntal dimensions such that the when the pastures arl dry an^ bare’^The m.fm feedmg will be rapid enough not to per- 
marked decrease of milk durimr this time is “°“ldln&i? °,c.cur, on the exposed or feed-

very noticeable, and the cause fs tqLllt ap ialf anlnrh a*?*"* ^ rate of less than parent, while the remedy is evident* to all Of th? m ^ 7’ mouIdlng “ hable to set in.
being to supply some food which is che’an enre h!s C y?°PS 8;rown for Sllage, experi- 
easily grown, and possessing the nutrient?»?’ LfLtb’ that °!!ly a few are well adapt- 
ue of grass. Silage does this to better ,a ' d„£or ^ Purpose, those having solid stems

* -IteS Z” h”™E Â7-
*8'°»wc»rwV,re,” $ttos

square and rectangular. Th^roundrilo??^’ matunty', The unavoidable losses with it are 
¥ most popular because of its man/aSntJe? ?!?tSrna !’h?vy yields may be obtained with

< statSH E {WiïtffA
The Advantages of the Cross-Bred ' " ÆÆÊÊÊBtë J! ÏÏ l . V\ MSSSSSi,

Cross-bred fowls possess several important / l.X \ S2city lt requires less lumber for a giv^spa?? age a? th^surar’te^ !?akt the best sil"

, advantages, chief among which is their hardi- I ' fA\ ’ The square silo mav be built to an advantage Thé fargï vISs of L th V °P mt° acid"hood and vigor. If one is living- in a rnlH nr II *%ÊË M iOff j ,n * corner of a barn. The chief disadvan ^ varieties of southern corn produce

mmmm mm/- T- mmmm Wrn^m
• seg defer? ?g ^ “ *s possible to minim- | monly used are woodconcTete^me??,?^" The state of maturity at which a crop is

2&5 <-hpo^/i*c="Lmpg7oTo„b2"' KtSSL
a table bird6 5? V" °f tWO breeds ? if W11ÈÆ "d after- will give satisfaction for a foïg ?me" ' ' ^MCnîfibre *> retain the sap under pressure.

' th! nrLe?2 w"n K7? T mated tog«her - /l®|| The concrete and cement silos are fapidly " 'S "Î ? best staSe for the silo when thefowl? A?er pr°bably be general purpose gaining favor among those who have then? be* . fu"y matured, but the stocks, leaves,
- '• v common mistake that many W \ cause of their lasting qualities. The steel silo ,and husks are green. The sooner corn is placed

va?tt;leCrOS^ng -S the mating together of two is practically unknown. The foundation is the n ° after cutting the better. At this time
Thi? L possessing similar characteristice. A NEW SINGLE rHRVQAMTuvuTiw > built of stone and cement with bolts set in the ^e cells are ahve, little air being present, and
This serves no useful purpose whatever; ex- Wl . oINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUM—“MRS. W. PARKER’* foundation at equal distances apart with ah !h Possibility of fermentation being reduced
cept to give added vigor to the offspring. It „ This new variety'is a remarkably free-flow crim? one and =hn„id . eight-inch nng fastened with bolts to com- ? a.minimum. If the crop dries out, too much
is useless, for example, crossing a Wyandotte flower' The single blossoms are of good shanf and f?n,?n1i h d prove a &ood market mence the steel with. The steel that com- f • incorp°rated with the silage for its bestand an Orpington or a Leghorn and a Minr,,,, one spray. The color is white faintlv tinJ? , -,i •<*?®ntiy as many as ten are found on prises the walls is in sheets Szt inches hv ,n keeping. Should it dry out, wetting is desir
as these varities are practically the same A Horticu,tural Society recently by Mr. F Brazier cîterham whlfo it^rW" b!,f0re the R,oya! ^et long,rolled, punched and rivetted tog^tiier ?ble’ but ** 8hoald be remembered that water
cross, on the other hand, between an Orpin^ ment-’ Caterham, when it received an award of It is fourteen gauge steel, and a compound is Ca" never take the Pla« of natural juices.
ton and a Leghorn may serve an extremely —_______________________ used for coating the inside. This adheres to A slow filling is more preferable than a
useful purpose; it should certainly increase the " ------------------ -------------- ---------------------------------- ------ ----- —__________ __ _____________ tbe s,lde- and?s harder than cement. The cost îapid> yet should not be too slow. A steady
size and number of eggs produced by the pure winter’s frosts is easier worked in th • , ., :V" •• * ? ♦ °J *is description (12 feet by 37 feet) fdI>ng, perhaps eight to fifteen tons for a small
Orpington; while a much greater proportion time. But the greatest advantagetWSPI?g t?e1lS°1 baked ratber hard- It is best to plow r?? * I?5, ?21 I°r foundation, and $30 for s,1°’ 15 Preferable. A large silo may be filled 

of eggs should be produced during tiie winter the soil is in fit condition to Mow it u li ®n ^'7’ cultlvate,'then harrow, rib and roll the 4‘n k g m a“ $ai6' Just how popular ” proportion Danger in filling a silo is some-by the pure Leghorn. g me winter fit condition to sow T^ earlv ™ t.1” rlbsTdown to. about one-third before sowing. this will become remains to be seen. times met with. Carbonic acid may develop to
A Useful shelter always the advantage over the latter8? haS 1 In PreParlng corn land my practice is to fol- wi p .,al,d. bnck should always be coated such an extent that it becomes impossible for a
A Useful Shelter we„ ys the otherSs to foUoL S theTr” “ ’°W meadow °r Pasture, having put out the fl??dif^"1 t?„a,Very smooth finish. man to live in a silo. The presence of such is

An important matter during wet or cold has time to look after them insTéad 1" manure in small piles during the winter. It is !l?t?h? CaC? year wdl ,a9t fr°m twenty to shown by a lighted match being extinguishedweather, and one to which attention should be in springtime d of plowing spread in the spring just as soon as the snow InüX y longer. Lathed atid plastered 1™mfdiately- Before entering the machinery
given if winter eggs are to be plentiful is the If the farmer savs Mr T n 18 °ff the ,and- By spreading very early the e no.t be®n a success. Thev are in- should be started, this causing a current of
provision of shelter for the laying flocks in the adian Farm, has ’been unfortunate hi h?" P""8 ramS wiH wash the manure into the sod, aïd h,by tb> a.cid of the silage fresh air which will displace any poisonous
field, but where, as is usually the case, stock ing h,s sod lands pTow? do n?t a? t? oftT forci,ng grOWth an,d making the manure ?adual1vTai!- *d by theJork- Moisture g.as- I" fil ing a silo it is important that the
are running over the same land, this is often is the case, start ptowingt^fore t’h? sMli? d? tUrn l},ndcr shoullthe land have fJr/and "????SSage though these blis- ?dagte8hould be thoroughly tramped, especial-
no easy task, because sheep and cattle are enough to crumble Many will h=? J X s?w thistles or quack grass. I would not ad- qlL r woodwork by decay, ly at the edges, as here, owing to friction, it
very destructive to temporary erections and teams plowing when the toiicrh c!? ? v!se Plowi,ng until just the day or two before ^ i and roofing tin are not satisfactory fails t® settle sufficiently to completely ex-
the question of expense i? erecti?g soHd étruc scarcel? ^rrygth?m aS the gtss ^ the °fur P ti?t,8 the • P,OW as deePly a9 the soi! S feainf o? ^ TUS%tVen ^hen coat- ftide the air It should be tramped Lee a* day,

L a? PgnrW, dnvf? mt°tbe ground- form- “needson the surface as lf ‘t were for garden corn plant is one of the secrets for kilin? ?r.red papeur be.tween is considered to.be a good The grass is cut, spread evenly to the d?p?h of 
ng an enclosure within which the fowls can 8eels, . . „ weeds and forcing the growth of the com h,nmg' The first layer of boards should be three inches, tramped and wet at the rate of

6fmm Lm"8 .e3^rcls® and ?et amP>e sheL shou]d fodow Thnid regulated rotation After the corn is up keepgthe cultivator going P a?d PfPendicular, especially so if the silo is one pail to every square foot of surface. Thk
ter. from «>ld winds and wet, yet plenty of h hhl , oed crop therefore the corn as long as possible. 8 g rectangular. If the silo is round it is well to will soon form an impervious layer which will
fresh air By using three hurdles for the back ^“bbd mm?'1 TK°Uid be. ^thoroughly The varieties of grains grasses corn and P“ ,sec0"d layer on horizontally, taking totally exclude the air, and check the action
two each for the sides and two for the front, be foîfod b«t fo! I'm ha"ow will roots that have given us theLest rasM?hem ^rCak -a1’ )omts: Boards half an inch of fermentation insuring silage of good quality
which should face due south (having the acter of the soil will d?t??vUbbt?" The char- are as follows": Qats—Banner sown from two thick and six inches wide are the most satis- provided it has been well matured and proper
opening nearest the east side), a large number ° soil wdl determine the number of to two and a half h„shek trom two factory. ly harvested. p
of fowls can find shelter. The roof can be con- implements'tiie^moothfop-’ham41" ?,he n®xt Mensury, or Mandscheuri? two bushels6 per fi The main thing of importance in the silo Those who cpntemplate the building of a 
structed either of similar hurdles laid flat and js ?Q be gauged bv the fineni!!?? th'S ?!S0 acre- Com for ensilage—Learning or Mas to t0 ma?,e.It /irrt1’ sm°°th and rat proof, silo should study the question quite thorough-
secured firmly to the sides or of strong un- soil If fhe knd has been L SUrfdeni corn for grain and dry fodde^-Ouebe^ always wel to have the foundation built of ly. There are many important things worthy
bleached calico that has been thoroughly sat- tooth cultivator aîd smoothing harrow wdl* b? yell°W’ Lon&felk)W or Crompton’s elriy. b drafoaL ’ and built m a trcnch to Sive °f consideration. Where a man possesses a

mated to boiling linseed oil and then dried, found best. ' Mangels—Mammoth, long red mangels. Su- The silo should be well ventilator! thoroughly good silo, it is well to have it some-
t his latter has the advantage of being both Tt , , , gar beets, rosy and white will I think to > ne siio snoutd be well ventilated, as stag- what larger than is necessary for immediate de-

' -of and semi-translucent, but in thftease h?Penj ,that the farmer does replace anyofthj’ ’ "1 col,ects moistute, decay sets in and mands, so as in a large measure to b! u„af-
A must be givèn a slight fall tb run off r ,a"d f°r cornTand roots as Carrots-Short white i few year8 tbe sdo’s «setêss.' A suitable fected by the variability of seasons SiUge

r • Bars of wood should bf nailed across to iUsLLt’for the mfoto folfow th? CaSCS’ Swede#-Champion or prize purple top L??fr? whet the A TV!, °nly ,may be =arried ,from yeac to year with littie
ent stripping by the wind. The scratching meadow, having8 previouslïfo?L rtte’Iand InH Seefdin,g grasses a"d clovers, sow thirty the cost being a matteiotaLtLobjeS i°resemi“f fLdtn’^JJj6 L'V $il°’to store

., ^rial can be of dried leaves, as offering no thorough cultivation after hamest and during P??U Hmnthl r ??’ f mixture of ten in" principally to exclude rain and snot In be use? in seasons then th?! wiT f°Pl,t0 '
l#,t ptation to cattle, and a few boards nailed the autumn of the previous year In the sorin? PouncIs timothy and eight of common clover, building the roof the Question of ventilation avera«r#» Tn thic W9 th?y fa! the
at intervals across the opening will keep the the spring tooth cultivator and smoothing har? try this thick mi^* must nft be overlooked / pendent o/ serons butTe U aW T*7 mdc‘
material from being scratched out and stock row will make a perfect job if the farmer is a % croPs the ^me season, but The capacity of a silo will depend upon the Luch larger L able to carry a
from trying to enter, though the fowls can get .willing to spend the time (it certainly will pay t0 ®ave the second crop for clover needs bf the farmer A cubic foot of silage un- land Silane in a g?d Same amount °f
through. Such a shelter costs little but the la- him). £ X w.u pay seed-it pays) An exceUent mixture is tim- der average cond,lions will weigh from thirtV mMeriallvTteLS? 81,° does not aPpear *o
bor involved which is not great. The same Of the several kinds of seed drills I have commô^ t^dSé^lStôùnds •"t0 f°rty pounds. The latter is sufficient for one been reported where it Ls beTn fed^hen ri? 
shelte turned to the north is equally useful used, I find the single disc seeder to gi e the Lund? tL Bd gL? a rl? cow under ordinary conditions. If silage is fed years old. For the abovLreLL the s«o
for sh de m summer. very best of satisfaction. Have we b£ roll- Lme season. Kfy», r£d ^

»! EVENTS
r--i /(By an Expert)

A cfoss-bred fowl is entirely different to a 
mongrel, and the two must not be confounded 
although they are often regarded as one and 
the same thing. A mongrel, which is never 

, recommended under any circumstances what
ever. is a bird that contains the blood of in
numerable varieties in its veins, no special ob- 
ect having been aimed at in selecting the 
•areijts, if, indeed, there has been any selec- 
lon at all. A cross-bred bird, on the contrary,

one that contains the blood of two distinct 
irieties, but in this case the breeder has had 

a particular aim in view, and has chosen the 
parents accordingly. Those of my reaVrs who 
are fanciers are naturally only interested in 
P”rc-bred fowls, since crosses are useless to 
them They should realize, as probably they do 
already, that birds that are not quite true to 
type are merely occupying space, consuming 
tood, and involving labor from which they can 
reap no return. To the utility man, however, it 
is the economic and not the fancy character
istics that appeal, and it does not matter to 
them whether their birds possess every show 
point wrong, scr long as they are good layers 
or suitable table birds.

There are several advantages in using 
pure-bred fowls, apart from the fact that to 
the fancier they are essential. Birds that are 
pure always possess a much higher selling 
value than those that contain the blood of 
two or more breeds in their veins. An excel- . 
lent demand exists in the autumn and early 
winter for stock birds, quite an ordinary price -i. ÎÎ 
being ys 6d. for pullets and half a guinea for * &T 
mMe birds. These prices are for well-bred, 
healthy stock, and not necessarily for show 
specimens, for which a very much higher fig- 1 
ure would have to be given. With pure-bred 
fowls, the time the chickens- take to reach ma- 
turity can be more easily determined, besides 
which the breeder knows more exactly what 
his chickens will be like. Moreover, when 
dealing with pure-bred fowlà there is always 
the chance of breeding a particularly fine 
specimen worth a considerable amount of 
money.

Competition for Swiner- 
iup Arranged to Take 
•May 23rd—Conditions
led PREPARING SOIL FOR THE SEEDi

%
As the time is near• competition for the Swtner- 

the trophy symbolic of ath- 
imacy among the local public 
fill be keener than ever this 
ars assured, 
f the School Sports ■ associa- 
last night, it was decided that 
hould take place on the after- 
ly 23rd jat the ak Bay grounds 
the J. B. A. A. management 

Other details in connection 
affair were discussed and ar-

W ,
350;At the annual

400;e

V 450;

Kaklng up athletics o«lcers 
ed as follows: Honorary- 
George Jay; president,, E. B. 
-president, J. M. Campbell; * 
reasurer, W. N. Winsby; ex- 
essrs. Elliott, Salloway, Pol- 
1, Fraser and Capt. McIntosh. 
)uncement having been made 
• that he had come to 
f with the May 24th celebra- 
e terms of which 1180 was 
(ved for the expense of the 
ts lt was concluded that the 
>f rthe event would be the 
is to the general festivities, 
ilch must be accompanied by 
sates will be accepted up to 
! next month.

m

an un

it jtSmm/

« f
-*■'. * -Æ,

VContests.
of the length of the pro- • 
e suggestion was made and 
hat all the preliminaries to 
imp and the broad jump in 
be held on Friday. May 20th 

C at 12:30 o’clock, on the 
ool grounds.
nade clear that constants 
its, other than 
open, must be bona fide pu- 
lar attendance at the schools 
itered.

■ ' . ■ 8KSSS»
Æ

m %
i i /. 'the “Old « .

vStress also was laid 
ilatlon that each school is 
place but two competitors 

test, that no pupil may take 
>re than three events, and 
hose participating In races 
those under 16 years of age, 

totalling points to decide 
of the Swlnerton Cup.

■q:

| - Mi
/*

m wmfete programme was drafted

rds open (the term “open” 
3ra of any age attending

rds under 16 years.
*ds under 14 years, 
ids under 12 years, 
rds for old boys who have 
n previous meets,
«b, open.
“ds under 16 years. 1
ds under 14 years, 
ds under *2 years, 
aile under 16 years, 
aile open.
T-mile-, oldi boys, 
r-mile under 16 
ds Under 16' years, 
ds • under 10 years, 
rds. under 10, 
race, open, 
ump under 14 years, 
ump under 16 years, 
ump, open.
Jump Under 14 years, 
jump under 16 years.
Jump, open.
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ijorities for Labor 
nent in Both Houses 
mtonwealth Pariia- 
isults of Referendum

I
S

i ■ S. w„ April 21.—The 
I of the general election 
r party a majority of ten 
penate and of thirteen In 

representatives. In re- 
Itwo questions submitted 
Indum, the proposal that 
earth take over the states’

1 affirmed, but the second 
oting financial relations 
îonwealth and states . .1

Tand bakers disagreed on 
‘f the price of flour if a 
ed upon foreign wheat, 
reed to accept a reduc- 
ice per 280 lbs. on flôur 
eepence per hundred- 

Hon in the /duty on 
►akers, however, declined 
land decided to rely on 
ft to deal with any dis-

WÈ
X»

y ‘

akin today resigned of- 
ly to Mr. Fisher.

River Hatchery 
Whltwell, Johnstone 

•rrlved from the north 
s May, having travel- 
Skeena In

ri-
I

a canoe as 
the Skeena is still 
■ty passed the steamers 
Iperator about BO miles 
slngton trying hard to 
Oars and ripples. The 
been very cold in the 
iquently there Is very 

the water, but should 
•T* summer very high 
clpated on account of 
s amount of snow that 
sr. The record taken 
rt was 304 inches for 
id 9ft 8 In. on the level 
f. the season’s work 
cessful, 4,200,000 sock- ■ 
endid condition, having

very

f
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V
lews of Brother 
Leetie, who was Miss 

5 thla city, seeks news 
pouts of her brother 
who was last heard of 
In the event of this 

I »he a?ks that he write 
kk, Coalinga Mining 
3.. Mexico.
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The Values for Monday in Women’s Costumes Will Readily Appeal 
to All Women Who Wish to Purchase à Stylish Suit at a Small 
Outlay of Cash. Reg. Val. up to $37.50, Monday, Your Choice, $20

Wi■
VOL. L. NO. 348.

. trA B

I
:

A 1
The fme tailoring and excellent finish coupled with the exceptionally fine quality materials, make these suit values well worth taking advantage of 

The coats vary in length from 32 to 36 inches, beautifully finished. The skirts are all the new pleatted effects, while the materials includl pSKias 
diagonals and ladies cloth, m aU desirable shades The styles are indeed smart, distinctive in character, and have all the grace of a very high grade 
tailored suit. The usual values of these go as high as $40.00, but the majority of them range about $37.50. Monday you may choose ^any of these

.........‘................................................................................................  ............ ..................................................... .............................. ...$20.00
Dining Room Suite» Beautiful, New, Summer

9 «i % d
iI [v.

i Report of Judge Larr 
Who Enquired Into R 
of Graft Involving I 
Board, Made Public

X
Dainty New Parasols

:

5 Side and 1 Arm Dresses Now Being Shown 
Chair. $17.90

The new effects in Parasols 
this season are most pleasing, and 
what is more, the prices are de
cidedly low, covered in the finest 
silk, with new style handles, most 
prédominent of which is the 
Directoire.
Fancy Parasols for Children, 25c,

35C, 50c, 75c, $1.00.........81.75
i Misses’ Parasols, 75c to . .$1.50 
’ Ladies’ Parasols, $1.00 to $6.75 

A specially good value can be had 
in a fine Pongee Silk Parasol. 
This has fancy borders, non- 
rusting gilt frame

from $4.75 to $22.50 MAKES REFERENCE
TO SOME EVIDThese ipatch the table. They 

are exceptionally well made 
and finished. &>lid oak, wea- 

.thered finish, and consist of 
. 5 side chairs and 1 arm 

chair. Mission furniture is ex- panels and yokes of exquisite lace and inser- 
ceedingly popular these days, and tions, while prices this year are most moder- 
to get dozen chairs of this ate. Below are two descriptions :
quality at $17.90 is just liked,nd- ,# Pr|ncess
mg money. See them in Broad Drews, of mercerized
Street Windows, then visit third “'J11- Front at dress
floor Mondav daintily trimmed withnoor ivionaay. , lace and embroidery.

New style puff sleeve. of 
Skirt finished with deep tnioks. 
gathered flounce trim- made of fine tucks and 
med with lace Insertion finished with embroidery 
and tuck. Prices from Î and lace. Skirts • tuck- 
4.75 to M2.50. ed over hps and beauti-

Wo me It's One-piece
Dress of fine white flounce Of embroidery.

The illustration shown here conveys the 
new princess style of beautiful Sumftieir dress
es which we have now on display, Dainty 
and charming are the new effects, with

*2 new

Dining Room Table,
- ' ML'yéfàïs&glâ ' Beautiful New Dim-

Notes Lack of Inquisitiv 
on Part of Police on Cl 
Occasions — No Acti 
Bribery Established

Priced for Monday T»ity Organdies on Sale

l
at $12.50 Monday. Reg. 35c 

and 50c for 25c
Swiss lawn. The waist 
is made with round yoke 
finished with rows of 
lace Insertion, front and 
back tucked with

We arc showing in our Broad 
Street Windows a Dining
room Table which is marked at 
a specially low price for Mon
day. This extends six feet. It 
is made of oak, weathered fin
ish and Mission style. We 
dont’ mean to say that this is 
the best in the world, but we do 
claim that better value for the 
money cannot be found. Mon
day at

$2.00

Screen Doors and 
Window Screens 

Priced Low

The report of County Judge Lad 
sitting as a royal commissioner 
vestigate the official conduct of ti 
toria Police Board consisting of 
Morley and Commissioners Leona 
and H. F. Bishop) after sonsidera 
the provincial executive, was ma<| 
lie yesterday. The commissione 
omizes and reviews at some lent 
evidence adduced in the course 
inquiry, and presents what mayi 
garded as his finding in the fo

"No 'definite complaint was 
against the commissioners or ë 
them, but it was constantly bei 
serted on the streets that mon< 
being collected from professional 
ers both Chinese and white, am 
the keepers of houses of prostitu 
return for protection from prose 
and the inference drawn from tn 
leged acts was that the commis 
were getting the money, or parj 
so collected; and in some instar 
lively was the imagination the 
amount collected was definitely 
in dollars. These rumors beca 
general that the newspapers ref$ 
the matter, and editorials apT*N 
the Times of March 12 and .thrl^ 

and ^.x«nse«^ntlg,y he 
of These two papers were caned 
nestes, and it was found 
sériions were based only on whe 
had heard from other, people, wt 
were relying on hearsay. Some & 
who had supplied information t 
editors were subsequently called 
their evidence, as did that of a 
other witnesses, totally failed as 
ing that any one of the 'commise 
had been guilty of any wrongdoin 

Vo Unearned Increment
"Usually when a man comes int 

den wealth, such as rumor had i 
finding its way to the commissi 
there is some outward manifestatio 
But there was not even a rumor thi 
of the commissioners had been sp< 
money in any extraordinary way 
dulging in any luxuries. None of 
kept any regular book of account 
all three of them kept bank acc 
and I had them produce their bank 
and they ail accounted satisfac 
for the moneys which the books si 
they had received. The occupatior 
lowed by the three commissioners 
them free from any imputation 
they might use their positions to 
grist to the mill. Mayor Morley 
gaged in no business; Mr. Bisb< 
freight clerk in the employ of the 
adian Pacific Railway company In 
offices at the dock; and Mr. Tait 
manager of the Victoria Transfer

"As there was no evidence even 
ing to show that the commissioner 
been bribed, an investigation was 
to ascertain if the members of the 
force had been using their positiox 
the purpose of exacting money froi 
of the different classes of thfe publi- 
make their living by questionable i 
ode. In this way I thought I migti 
cover the foundation for the rum 
have already mentioned. The res! 
this inquiry was very small.

■■■■pan* 
insertion between 

Dong sleeve
For Summer Dresses you could 

not wish for better material. 
Included are some exceptional
ly fine Voiles and Foulards, al
so some exclusive dress pat
terns. The designs and pat
terns are pleasing in the ex
treme. For, instance, here is 
one with white ground and 
small dots with fancy border. 
All these materials, which in
clude dimity, organdies, voiles 
and foulards, have been marked 
at one price, to ensure quick 
riddance. Regular 35c to 50c.
Per yard Monday.............25ÿ
See Broad Street Windows

\

Garden Hose, Ex
ceptional Quality. SI

Garden Hose - Time is here. 
We have the goods at the right 
price.

L SCREEN DOORS
Sizes 6ft. 8in. by 2ft. 8 in, and 6ft. 

loin, by 2ft. ioin. One price,
each ..................... >.............$1.25
Larger sizes- and various de

signs also in stock.
WINDOW v SCREENS 

Height, 14m., width, i8in., ex
tending to zSyi'm.

New Linen Suits Priced to 
Suit Everybody. From $2.50

( '$12.50

; 8 j " !Ladies* Night Gowns, Monday’s Price, 50cf;
ft

Fifty Cents certainly gets good value here Mônday. A splendid quality 
Cotton Nightgown for Ladies is being placed on sale. These are made 
in slip-over styles. Neck and sleeves are finished with fine torchon 
lace. Extra full size. Monday

to $20.00I*. !

20cThe new Linen Suits which we are',now 
showing are the most attractive lot we have 
ever had. They are in plain semi-loose styles, 
while a great many are beautifully tritilmed 
with cords, etc.

Women's Linen Cos
tume, in cream, white, 
mauve, blue and tan.
Coat semi-fitting, 35 in. 
long collars and cuffs 
inlaid with contrasting 
shade and . very smartly 
finished with linen braid.
Single breasted with 
large pearl buttons. Skirt 
pleated, giving over 
drape effect and braid 
trimmed.

50*

Women’s Shoes, Monday, at $3.00Summer Hats and Bonnets Here in 

Charming Array
.1 We are showing in our Broad Street Win

dows a splendid line of Women’s Shoes 
which we have priced at, per pair, $3.00. 
These have all the style and grace found 
in the highest grade footwear. They are 
madè by one of America’s leading shoe 
manufacturers, and include patent leather ' 
gun metal vici kid, tan Russia, and tan 
vici kid. These are well worth the time ■ 
spent in coming to see. Monday $3.00

Women's Wsipt Jios-
me In very .ofine • §§=

The Millinery Department is the most interesting place in the whole 
store. Charming anti distinctive styles in beautiful hats and bonnets 
greet you on every side. The display is without a doubt the largest in 
the city. Modes from far-away London and Paris, as well as New York 
styles and clever efforts of our own milliners are to be seen grouped 
here and there, and in such shape as to make selection one of the easiest 
tasks.

French cord. Coat spni- 
fitting, 36 in. long, with 
single
away front. Shawl col
lar and roll cuffs of 
white pique, inlaid with 
linen lace. Skirt in new 
pleated effect, form deep 
yoke.

that

breasted cut-

Our Dress Goods and Silk Department Filled With 
Everything New for Spring and Summer

/BU The Drug De
partment Of
fers You Best 
Quality Drugs 
at Prices Con
siderably Less 
Than Else
where.

F

£ ^

H The extensiveness of our Dress Goods and Silk Departments speaks volumes for 
such a position, it is little to be wondered at the reason of our low prices. Then, too, 

ground, which enables us to keep in close touch with what is going on in the world of fashion.

immense purchasing power. Being inour
g own buyers are always personally on theour

l
h
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ALL WOOL DIAGONAL AT $1.25
All-wool, Diagonal-Weave, soap, ehrunk, fatrt dye,', 

one of the moat stylish fabrics for a street cos
tume at a popular price. Colors are tan, grey, 
taupe, reseda, marine, brown, wisteria, ashes of 
roses, delph blue, navy and black. 60 in. Per 
yard .......

Hot Corroborated
"In 1908 Detective Clayards I 

watching the Chinese lottery and gd 
houses and in the course of hie rl 
he kept visiting Tong Ork’s place! 
he says that one night Tong Orlq 
to him: ‘You no get a little bitr ai 
his answering in the negative, he 1 
Tong Ork said to him .‘No good.’ I 
subsequent time he says Tong Grid 
to him: ‘Only a little bit of gamblin) 
ing on—you no need come round.) 
see you get a little bit.’ Clayards 
he never got or expected anything) 
Tong Ork denies that he ever mad) 
statements, and so far as I could 
cover, Tong Ork never paid even ‘a ] 
bit’

ENGLISH SUITINGS AT $1.50
\ % K& 7.West of England Suitings, magnificent 

For exclusive suits and dresses. Distinctly a 
tailor cloth, in six different shades of grey, 54 in. 
Per yard

weaves.
rWi lll'fêx-■

.41.60x1e ” ...................*1-26,%
I BLACK DRESS GOODS

FRENCH DYED WORSTED AT $1.25 rJT
Panama, Serges, Lustre, Poplin. 42 In.
Venetian, Satin Cloth, Panama, Serge. 44 In..764
Reeilda, Poplin, Venetian, Satin Cloth, Cropon, 
. Serges, Lustres, Satin Stripes, Voiles. 44tn. 
Per yard .......................................................41.00

» 604
S.French Dyed Worsted, fine herringbone stripe. 

• Self color. A fine range of new tones of color
ings, sage, fawn, steel, new cadet blue, Cataw
ba, navy, wsterla and ashes of roses.
Price............................................................

A

$ 52 In.
.1.86 "Some years ago Clayards says h 

watching W. R. Jackson to see 
was conducting a gaming house, 
that Jackson met him and said: ‘ 
is the matter with you, Clayards?’ 
ards said. ‘Nothing,’ and Jackson 
said, ‘Isn’t it all right?* T don't 
what you mean,’ * said

it ^ Fancy, Resil'da 'Suiting, silk and wool mixture. In 
spot, scroll, floral and stripe patterns. 44 In. 
Per yard, $1.26 to

Black French Broadcloth, beautiful finish, 
yard, $1,00 to

COLORED SERGES AT $1.50
Colored Tailoring Merges, soap shrunk, coating 

serge, fine twill, very firm, English made, guar
anteed to keep, color aqd not spot Colors are 
tan, sulphur, reseda, taupe, moss, bronze, wis
teria, light and nark navy. 62 In. Yard 41.60

¥. .48.80
?1 Per

$3.50I# Clayards; 
Jackson said, ‘Well, if it isn't all i 
it ought to be; it goes up, and ii 
don’t get yours, you will have to lo 
the others don’t look to me.’ Ja< 
denied any such conversation, anc 
thing further could be learned.

ït ‘ m BEAUTIFUL NEW SILKS
Black Grenadine, plain and silk and silk stripe.

41-60
Plain and Fancy Eollnnea, beautiful wearing, 

make up good. 44 n. $1.00 to
Black Serge, guaranteed fast colors. None bet

ter for separate skirts. Per. yard, 66c to 41.60
Plain and Fancy Stripe Voilea, 44 In., $1 to $1.75 

41,86 Black Sicilian, Highly Finished
made from the beat Quality English mohair. Will 
neither cockle nor slip In making up. 44 and /

41.26 *

Novelty Crêpa de Chenes, wool an& silk, In fancy 
woven effect. Very high grade fabric for elderly 
ladles* evening gowns. 46 in. wide. $1.60 to 48.60

Ï/Â l
wm Xs2n 5FRENCH DELAINES AT 50*

In floral stripes, dots and scroll, a fine English 
made Del mines, firm texture, light and dark 
ground. Hundreds to choose from

*; m$ J fi44 in. 76c and

K During last November Gilbert Aul 
leek acted as a special constable I 
three days, and on the second day, iJ 
evening, in Chinatown, he says a Cl 
man called him into a doorway and I 
him $3; but what It was for AuchiJ 
says he does not know and did nol 
quire.

"The lack of inquisitiveness displl 
by the police when told of a bribl 
when getting one seems remarkable.] 
Chinese doubtless often feel hampers 
their operations because of freqj 
visits by the police, and I have no <M 
a bribe could be obtained by a pd 
man bent on getting one, but that! 
superior officers are alert to the dal 
attending a policy of harassing! 
shown by the order issued on the I 
September, 1909, by Sergeant of Dl 
tives Perdue, at the suggestion oil 
spec tor Palmer.

"However, I was not asked to lnvl

m is
604 41-76

ALL WÇOL ESTEMENE, 75*

or guaranteed. Yard 75c to
m: 1 f\.

à' \)double warp*7
% , COLORED LUSTRE, 35* TO 50* ? ,

. , -f. i.
1 J

46 In. wide. 75c, $1,06 and
Colored Lustre, au even weave, made from fine 

grade English mohair. Colors, marine, navy 
cream, brown, .myrtle and black. 42 In. Mb 

to ........................................................................................... ...604:
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Our Book De
partment Is 
Just in Re
ceipt of the 
Latest Titles 
by Prominent 
Writers of 
Copyright Fic
tion.
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